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ClOse L.H. & K. operation 
, President Ben Thompson of 
• Local-"~,1-71 International 
Woedworkers of' America has 
sent"'a~ telegram to Lands, 
Forests and Water Resources 
Minister Robert.Willlams ex- 
pressing concdrn over a serious 
shortage of cedar logs which, if 
al10wed toc0ntlnue, would 
came a shut-down of the Little 
Haugland and Kerr operations workers associated with L.H.& 
in Terrace. K flogger haulers, yard 
paiemen and millmen) are 
The Union said that it facing animmediateshut-down 
prgently requests an immediate ' unless the current pole shortage 
re-assessment of Forest Service can be corrected. 
Policy prohibiting sele~tive. 
cedar pole cutting prior to the 
area being totally logged. 
'The telegram warns that 75 
Ex:forestry minister dies 
,.Edward, T, Kenney, former board chalrmun i  the 1920's, 
B.C. n~inister of lands find for: 
Plans are to maintain a 
permanent secretariat to deal 
with .French speaking people 
during office hours. In addition 
there would be rooms for 
reading, senior citizens, hobbies 
and crafts ns well as a large 
recreation area for dances and 
other major gatherings. 
The Minister is asked to The local branch of the 
recomider this pulley and the provincial urganization has also 
telegrsm states that his action, indicated that it will participate 
now, permitting prior selective in all municipal activiitie such 
pole outtin'g within the already as Canada Day or parades uch 
agree cutting plans for the. as the Riverboat Days pars , 
involved companies while the and funds will be.kept in I 
Forest Service Reassess this budget for •floats, ,tecorati~ 
matter would in fact retain the etc. 
llvelyhood ef the 0eventy-fiv~ The Skeena Regional 
Publications is growing.  We are pleased to 
annouce that President Dave Radler has com- 
pleted the acquisit ion of the largest Canadian bi- 
week ly  newspaper ,  THE R ICHMOND 
REVIEW which i~ow loins a rather large and 
prosperous fami ly  in our organization. 
The Richmond Review has a c irculat ion of 
16,000 and Is descr ibed by President Radler 
"another  good newspaper in another good 
town" .  
In so far  as the suggestion that the Herald is 
troubled by compet i t ion as suggested by the 
K i t imat  Give:away we suggest that a newspaper 
that ph0tgraphs an award to a senior police 
off icer and then publishes It three weeks later on 
its f rontpage  after  the Herald featured the story, 
The Skeena MP in Terrace- to her new appointment in Io- 
over the weekend to open the , dian Affairs, Mrs. Campaguolo 
new municipal swimming pool, stated, "l "~ok forward to the . 
stated during an interview that challenL., and situations 
she "was very pleased and 
happy" with her appointment 
as parliamentsry secretary to 
the minister of indian Affairs 
and northern development. 
"It's an excellent opportunity 
to assist the people of my 
constituency not only in the 
area of northern development, 
important fur the future, but 
also concerning the delicate 
problem of Indian Affairs and 
native land claims," she added. 
The Skeena Member of 
Parl iament explained, "the. 
appointment affords. ~he the 
opportunity to learn the in. ests and, father of the prey. 
ince's .forest management li. 
ceoc~plan, has died in Victo- 
ria's Royal Jubilee hospital at 
/ Mr, Kenney, also was Liber- 
al.,, party House leader before 
he: retired as Mi~ for Skeana 
in1953. ' .~ ' 
He ~n~ver lost a~ electiod 
~.'i'~i~ v .. : fr0m~ the timehe entered pro- 
~:~m:. i ~ ~,10Ciel~l ties n 1933 but re. 
i~~ ' ": ~iil:¢das an opposition ~ember 
~i~il*:- ~ : " . alter'the Social Credit _part~, 
Family: Will, Leila; four workmen andthe value of a Organization' is presided over 
children, four sisters and a long-established pole industry by,Mr. RinoMaiiloux, longtime Is not  real ly  In a compet i t i ve  c lass.  
. • . • • , * . _ . 
which may arise and I hope to 
work diligently for all those 
concerned." 
"Mr. Buchanan has indicated 
to me thv~ he plsus new policies 
and hol~ ~' ~or closer ties with all 
Indian I~ x ~rs;" the Skeena mr  
added, 
Mrs, Campaguolo said her 
first assignment under her new 
• pest wc.nid be to greet, along 
with Mr. Buchanan, the 
caravan of Indians marchingto 
Ottawa. 
"This caravan of Indians is a 
non-militant example of the 
frustration and diesstlsfactlon 
of Indians throughout the 
country." 
The  Indian caravan left 
Vancouver 10 days sgo under 
the leadership of Chief Ken 
Basil of the Bonaport Reserve, 
who last month led Indiaus in an 
armed highway blockage near 
Cache Creek, B.C. 
The caravan has the support 
of Fred House, head of the B.C. 
Association of  Non-Status In- 
d ians  and is expected to reach 
Ottawa on Sept. 30 - the day 
Parliament reconvenes. 
Mrs. Campagnoin also ex- 
pressed the importance of 
nor thern  deve lopment ,  
especially here in the Skesna 
riding and other areas ef nor- 
them B.C, 
~e pointed out the respon- 
sibility of a parliamentary 
secretary is to represent hai 
• o 
The first two phases era Land 'The  council has the d) Building specifications as conform to the master plan for business being Individually operative effort could be particular minister when he is 
Use Contract between Elker authority to control various regard scenes, policing fanc: the development of the entire owned throogh this process achieved or maintained by any, not in the House and field 
Autq Supply Ltd., received two aspects of a development such tins, fire regulstion, etc; ar.ea. - - individual owners are sharing other means, - questions from ~ opposition 
readings last Monday evening an: " - Theintentpfby-law634wasto The Master Plan for the common facilities such as 
followihg a Public Hearing a) Parking . ensure  that all individual development of this area could parking and walkways, which is Mr. Gale referred to the parties, 
- walkways 1st and 2rid storey may also sttend official fuse. during which no objections were b) Traffic flows and patterns : development efforts would be be described as a retail shop- to the advantage, of all, It is drawing and explained • The perllamentsry,secr tary 
registered, c) Building use ,compatible in that they would ping complex with each highly unlikely that this co- for access by consumers. ' - tiohs on behalf of the minister, 
- 40' setback - snow removal. "but it's primarily to act as a 
liaison between other MPs ano Cree !:;( r p rity - Psrking and traffic lune. • The Elker firm is the first to " _ , ~ ,!Genai'aily, it's to assist the take advantage of a. viable ¢prin,, l =,oil C o u  s e T o  P r i o  protection.Seeurit~ and police themkdster." 
retail complex on the 4700 block. ~ Pedestrian safety minister in any way h#'or she 
of Lazelle conceived in 1972. desi 'ate rank of thee'items Baardatltslantmeeting.whea. a lant..week-and, to t.ake ~ - Control on exterior ap- can, she ea l .  , 
Eventually the entire bh)ck will Efforts by Mayor Gordon ., :gn! '. t . . . . .  ¢ ih.~lmnnHnne~ motion to'this enect tameu ny gentlemen to me ~prmg ureex - pearsnce. (general) . ' "' ' Mrs, Campagnoin retiamed to 
include retail outleta'-,on two Rowlandand Alden:man Ev Clift . . . . .  a~.a'': ' ;~-Y~, "~,,.:;'_T_T:.'-'=; ,-,:.~,^. b,, CIiR renre6enting site for a first hahn oDservauon - : . .• - --, Ottawaearlv thlsweckf0r three 
~tm.~v rnrefullv controlled by a have . . . .  bern fruit asindicates m pmceu rp* vy =..me,.._~nstrtct . . . .  u~. u.,~.,~- . . . . .  ~" ' ,h=- 'P.nnrd-r was of" the value of the site" ,for The imptementatton, ot ~.mts.../. ~ ao~,h. ~ ¢,b.~l.e:,doultn~- with 
~ '~ '~ ' t~ P~t'raet - - a letter writ[on by Ad-. ".'l~,.t;ace on,~reen..~.b~.t, ~a, .tgr ~ . , '~e~.e i~?~- . .a . i~. . t~men t recroat4on.pu~pohe~'Z;= ....... •-devel0pmen:tF'-'~:tt~s';z~t~,e~:."~'~'~'~l~t~..:~r'A'~'~:~-~! " 
• • nne . . . . . .  :,~., ~.. ~:...~.%~.~.,~_ . minslratoi.~,q~r.~su~e~..~,.j~im~.recrs.a!lon~7..l~rk,~..ann  o tn~,  . . . _  ~; . - - . . .  ~-,~-~e .Tbom of TheBpring Lh'eek.Courec had .p rogrammedmsu~way t hat~ ,.:,,q li~;~ ai~nl~(~Oi'l~'to ~k
, ~ Whde nanster~ M.r. Ke Y " "' . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  e i tem mun el al ur uses, J~c - ' "  =' +', ° "  ers a develo ---" , 'b-~ ; . . . . .  .~ .................................... . ........ ; 'c'it'~-E~'[neer'"Ci~ti/'k Gale , Pousette,to. Mr.: Ocorlg ; ! P :P P . . . . . .  ~ ' "~ '  d should ""l~eMlSted in the seenndspgtby,~ individual.own m y~ P * " .... ~;" . . . .  -Ittded ' but I , lust tuted regulations "~hm[~ Y ~ ' . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  .' d that ' the.-Kit imat that the BOar '~ . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . .  ' • • , .. now; she cone • - , * ' ~ - ":~ ' n¢i~[~,~i0f ' , the ..~ sb6ttoni~:Es'e~iRive/..~sslstant, ,.respectfully ,aske . . . . . . .  the Re onal District, The .  their properties according to . , the restricted ttmber :culhng.snd-,~ . i~fot'ro~d.~ Cq~ ",,~," ~,d "D,'i'iurtment - of-Recreatinn and - not dictate priorLttes, to !he : . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~.._,. ,~t. . . ;= . ,~.:., . . .  ~, " -e  scales without plan to .return durlng il~hien[': "d~ing'" "' I)ep~t ment :of~ Reere e compare = , p po Conservatxon take the Terrace proviso g , • g~ ,g • foa l@r iva l  . . . .  'e'st~'::: ¢o sed.~evei( . . . . . . . . . . . .  " = . ial overmnent as mxs uepuruneu~uuwu-o,a . . . . . .  ~ " " ' "  " . . . . . . .  '-• • ' Thanks 'vm ttOltUay p Conser.Vatlon .in regard to preserve ' the forests they tbecoueseoftheThedetalls of the propaselUblichearing'are Spring . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  to s culation,took. -tOnrioritytooksecondplacototbemean that the Terrace jcopardizmg the entire lan. m a nolo .s eakin CrsekGolf C~hi'~. " request for acquisition .by co~dg l~rme ~ ~w~l;nd This is assured by the establ~lsh. , MrsL,~Caj~lP gdf:~le~P~s an g 
, workedin,. - as follows:- • Mr. Pousette,-in his letter Greenbelt funus of the ~prmg ~v,uy,:,. ,.~.,.~,..~..=;..:,.;, .~.., .~ritlmnt:Stikine Board's  ment  of specific controla'sucn ,w ? ~, . . . . .  ..-..,_-,,._,... ,~.. 
~'The fact wehave outgrown . . . states.that.a.l~st of en items Creek: Golf Course ,as a auvantageo!  t,.~. v,o,,, ya ~" . • . . . . . . .  " '~ho-nhlll .:. . .- party supports,  u=,~,~ ,-~ 
Greenbelt.as th.e. Reg. ion s !!.era . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~.~ the Creek area be" purchosd Building grades ' ' .~ a ,~,= ,g,~d th~ a 1 ast a - ." .th'e~devdopmddt:.stage 'end ~,~ i'A;develo ment area was included in thd:Kitimst-Stikl~e . . . . .  Minister Jack Rautora ann ms .proposa~ that ' t xn~ z • aS; " ~' . . . .  : ' swimmin Pc01 *ceremonies • • r.,xeeuuw n=o.ot-.,, on . . , - ., ' o,, t t, e 
• : ~..~h6uld:.beSur,ingtorational ~v~idlencompasses : Re.gio.nel.'D|staH:ta'~leGnr~:bndt ,a) initsualotllrstprlorl~.les. _ . . . . . . . .  ~o~¢n,.I,lnr~nln, it lmat-Stikine Boards  -Buildioghelghts, " ' a..:n"~:'~h'~=~-m;n'/~t~rs d 
. .~ menagement .: w.a s realized., esfahlished b?ut~. . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . .  K Saal :~ ;~hc~ Tho~;h~l~ ~eYia:/;;qqUt ~men~Ss , woui 
. . . .  . "10ng-ago-by.. the guverdh~'e,,t betweenthe 4700 EbyBl°Ckst.Lazelleand Sp rksAVe - litof tenttems, au'ot wmcn an 'P ' r t ° rm~was  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ a f:::lt°nth ~esat~itc~mpi~h e ~the~errace Sw.mming Pool a e~c: ,. _be,~touringthis rere~o~m~e~ao c 
K i l led  Government for - conservation " and" active-steps were,.:and St,), by by-law N0,634-1972, first ~ priority rank. It is also - .', ,. an..mu ,.,., ,.,.,- , 
: .~., ai'ebeing, taken to effect the • indicated that the list of second TWO Horses  an a Greenbelt area. The The Rlker Auto land use Miaister of Transport and Ren. 
/~ .;,, : change," he Said i~ 1949. : "This by:law was passed in priorites consists of some forty Department so advised City contract represents the finest forBasf°rd'harb~u~ Ministerwowdresponsiblebe in th s 
, ' " :  ..::; ! Cotise'vation programs order to' enable council to i tems. .  Heavy fog conditions and Springs. It would appear tl'~ai . regulate the development el this The Administrator-Treasurer escaped'~horses, caused an several bosseshad broken loose Hall statinng that it was con- step in the development of this arrive in Terrace probably 
~ nc6uraged byMr. Ken- block so as to provide a viable writes0n in explanation that estimated $2#00 in damages on from the Hot Springs Riding sidering the top item on ~elist area~ aqd complies with all the region Oct6ber 31' and would 
• were e November firat: : 'i ~-.-~l~Cylthrough increased govern• economic (retaill environment, since the order of items on the Highway 25'clast Monday Stables and wandered onto the as the Regional District s top requirements of the •.Master 
i : :  : ~i ment.~,~'f~ding "of resource Under this by-law, f i r s t  .priority. l ist did . not morning near Skogland Hot fogishrouded highway. " priority Thus the confu/qon, Plan:, " - " . . 
.~i'.:"" mada@ment.. HC also played ~ ""  r . . . .  ' : = 1"  
' .' - 'r ~;l~rominent 'roe =~in devel- -i I : . . . . . . . . .  
• the, Nechako lttver was 
ned/in his honor after [~e 
[.:fiegotiaied With Alcan to 
~t~L;[ts '  Kltlmat alumi- . 
" i '  the nearby Alean project and ,~ 
• : Columbtu Cellulose (now Ca- 
' : nadian Celltqose) to build a 
"~ '. )ma ior  pulP.~iniil.there. 
i . .  ~, Mr. Kenney moved to Ter- 
', ::• * 'race 'from Nova Scotia as a 
' _ . y0un~ mah: He set up a real 
estate and bardware business 
. . before becoming Terrace vil- 
.}.~ i luge comnlissioner and school ..d~ 
' ~:"Re:gionol' DJstrlct i~l: 
i!:, I '  meeting i, 't:'I 
.... ' I 
! ;:it;! ~ IN0vember  27;'-;. * :':-'::' 
immencing at .... . 
,::: :I!~i~!~46~4 Lazelle Ave 
• I I  1 
,~ - ' . .  
-. ,r~o 
i . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  
• , ,  ~ ,~,  . . . . . . .  ~ ,  ~ : i~:! i i  ~ 
I 
J'. ~ " 
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Out reach  Of f ice Northern Pink, Runs Down ..... 
Damaged by Fire 
A fire, believed to have been 
started by a smouldering 
cigarette butt, has left the 
Terrace office of the B.C, 
Assoetation of Non-Status In- 
dians and. Operation Outreach 
_ without a place to operate from. 
The front portion of the 
wooden building which housed 
the two offices was gutted by 
fire last Friday, shortly after 
noon, destroTing most BCANSI 
files and records. Equipment 
and office fur~.~iture in the 
Operation Outreach section of 
the structure also suffered 
extensive smoke and water 
damage. 
Firemen answered an alarm 
Io the dwelling on Park Ave. 
near Lower Little Park shortly 
after 12 noon Friday and went 
quickly to work to smother the 
flames. They .were however~ 
too late to save the front portion 
of the building from being 
gutted by the flames. 
Vi Gellenbeck, former 
secretary with BCANSI and 
now district co-ordinator for the 
outreach program, said that it 
will take time to get the two 
operations beck on their feet. 
Both are now involved in 
looking for new premises. 
For the present hey will be 
housed in the basement of the 
House of Sim-oi-ghets shop Just 
West of Terrace on the Kit. 
sumkallum Reserve lands. 
Anyone wishing to contact 
BCANI officials during the day 
can ~one the House of Sim-oi- 
ghets, Vi Gellenbeck and 
Operation Outreach can be 
reached through Canada 
Manpower or at the gift house. 
French TV 
to Terrace 
Peter Jones, Program 
Director [or Skeena Broad- 
easting's CFTK TV has an- 
nounced that French-language 
programs will be carried on 
Saturday mornings beginning 
Saturday October 5. 
Mr. Jones, speaking to the 
Herald said that this decision 
was based on two major 
reasons, One of course is the 
fact that there are several 
thousand French-speaking 
families in the Skeena 
• Broadcasting viewing area, 
The other is that it is felt that 
some limited French programs 
would be beneficial to all age 
groups who are learning the 
French language, 
There will be two half-hour 
shows for children, Both are 
marionette shows. ']'he first 
entitled Nic Pie will be telecast 
al 10:00 a.m, The stars of the 
show are two mice who travel 
throughout the world in their 
derigible meeting people from 
different lands, The second is 
called Jrujot and Delicat at 
]0:30 a.m. These are two 
puppies of different tem- 
perament as is indicated in the 
title Who get into childish dif- 
ficulties. 
Comes 
I 
Most of the results are in from tollow : '  • " 
this year's run of pink salmon in The Nass - A poor catch, in 
the northern areas - and the fact only 94,000 pinks have 
reports are mostly disap, taken for the season. The 
pointing. , _  fishery had to close extremely 
early and there are indications 
The only area wllere the run of poor eseapement. 
was up to prediction is Area 8 TheSkeena-At press time the 
where approximately 2,300,000 run was still on but commercial 
fish were harvested and a fishing had been closed with 
normal escapement is certain, only 180,000 taken compared 
Details for the other areas wltha prediction of g00,000 to be 
Automobi le ServiCe Tips 
taken." Indications thmu~ test 
fishing point toan  escapement 
of only about-300;000 fish 
compared with one mllllonfish 
believed needed :, 
Area 6- A very light catch but 
hope for a reasonable 
escapement. This year'~bust is 
contrasted with' the 1973 boom 
year. 
Area 7 - "Light but not 
disastrous" is the summation 
[or this area. A reasonable 
escapement is expected, 
\ 
family. This is a very popular 
series in Quebec, D'Iberville Is " 
a half hour historical series 
dealing with the original French 
pioneers. 
The two other shows are En 
Vedette, an hour long musical 
show featuring top name 
Canadian and European en- 
tertainers and the final one is an 
hour long news magazine show 
with Pierre Nadeau well know 
political reporter on the French 
network in the anchor chair, 
Skeena St. Water Polluted 
The District of Terrace also expressed the opinion that 
Council learned last Monday the Health Department should 
.~vening that the wells on be advised so that they can 
Skeena Street have become check the situation out as weB. 
_polluted. This information Alderman Dave Maroney, 
came to its attention through a Chairman of the Public Works 
letter from Mr. Leo Mailloux, a Committe, said that he would 
resident of 2504 Skeena Street, • see that the investigation ss 
asking that the cit extend water carried.out as soon as possible 
to the residents of this street with a report being prepared for 
because the wells had become the next meetig of Council. 
polluted. He blames this on the 
sewer plant upstream on Braun 
Slough. _. 'ITA 
Alderman Richard Green Tennessee Volley Authority was 
expressed concern at this state eotabllshed in 1933 by Congress 
in order to help develop the re- 
of affairs and table a motion gion. Numerous resource devel. 
Terrace firemen went into action 
Friday. to combat a blaze at a Skeena 
Broadcasting owned structure on Park 
Avenue. The fire has left the BCANSI 
local and Operation Outreach without a 
home. (See story). 
A~VA~D SYA F'U.~'T~O., " ~ b, 
WuH EACH r.~,,t~qAFT R~t~oN.  J J~L~IE] !  I 
AG iT R~.c, EG, T'FI~ PUU~-IP.AC~ 
CREATI~ A PARIIA!.. VhCUUM - ~ : ~  
THAT ~.ICKG GAEOLINE INTO 7HE = ~ 
C~ ~ I ~ RO UGH A ~--  WA Y 
INLET" VALV~L AC~ THE INLET CLO'J~.%,'RE PIAR~PA~M 
I~ t :~  IX)WNv~P I~(A ~F~ING~ FOR~N~.RE T~APPEO FO£L 
P~-'r ~ ONE-t~Y OLI~ErVALV~ TO THE C~SUREFO~.. 
FL;NP MUST ~ I~'PLaCF.P WHEN bow R~.~-~m~,~;~,  
OR FAILUR~ RE-~LLT. 
A. D. FALKENBERG 
James H. Meade of the Principal Group of Canada 
Ltd. takes pleasure in congratulating Andy Falken- 
berg of the Prince George Division for being the 
first agent to reach one million dollars in production 
in Canada in 1974. 
Principal Group Ltd. offers Guaranteed and Equih/ 
Investments along with a wide range of Tax Saving 
Registered Retirement Plans. Foi" counseling in these 
areas please contact. 
' "Andy Folkenberg 
• : :. PrincipalGroup Ltd." 
.~ 1575-5th Avenue 
0 
Tociay's Travel 
Problems Answered 
By. 
-QUADRA TRAVEL • LTD. 
QUESTION: Someone told 
me a travel agency would 
sneer at lust selling a 
ticket. True? 
. I 
ANSWER: Definitely not 
true in, our cassl We'd be 
happy to lust sell:yoaa 
ticketl 
Have you a travel Problem 
of your own? Come In, 
pho~e or write us. We will 
be glad 1o help ,you without 
charge or obligation of any 
kindl 
T'ravel 
Ltd, 
' ,4648Lake lo~-"  
There will ben  show called asking the Public Works opment projects hove been ear- 
Rue des Pignons a. half ,hour . Committe~..to-~10ok. into ~th~ '.~Hed out slni:~ the !t'nception 'of ,', , ,,~-,,~ :,;~,i~ '  ~::~',~,!= ,~. ;% 562-4497(-8) 
situation sinew about a Montreal matter as s~n as  possible.i He . :the "agency. . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  
! . . . . . . . .  . , . - :  : .  ,, , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  " . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - : , .~  = '~. : ! i : - ' /~ i~:~ : ' . ' ;~-, ; '~i~"i : ;~'~-~?~' ? : . - :  ;,~. . 
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Overwaitea Foods Limited is pleased to announce the ....... 
ap o,n, en, o,  e,er Oel.ne,,o ,he  os,,on o,  eo, ..  l;:ii!i!!ii 
• Department Supervisor for the Province of British Columbia. 
, Mr.  Delaney, who has served patrons of the Terrace ~,,~,,~ 
Overwaitea Store for the past nine years,, will be moving to ,:i,":! 
the firm's Head Office in Burnaby, 
Peter has been a resident of Terrace since 1964. He joined " "~'i;~~ l:i!(:i~;~? 
i!iil}i . :• . ; ;~ Overwaiteas In 1965. He was promoted to the position of Meat  :, ~ ....... 
:~:~:~:i . . .:..i . Department Manager in 1967. '" ' , i li:i"i '~ ........ 
i ' ;;i ~ : .." Peter wil l  not only be missed by his clientele but wil leave : ' 
:' ' "  a gap inthe naturalist field of Terrace. He is well known for " " ~, .: 
i ; ,: ..., :, his work with the Game Branch in the rehabilitation of w i ld  ~, ..".:.-..,, 
• ' , '  ~' .~ ' , . , .  -~':? ~ '  , '  4.,~" ~i :'" ' - .~ anlmals wElch had been wounded or slck partlcui~rly bir'ds;•i~:i~::~•}~::~).!!'~i,t~: ~i.i~i : : ~ : ,  ,: . . . .  .. ,.,,,;|-:. . ~ ,i',. ~;:  
 ii i' iiii!i  :i: -: !i . .... 
ii!i~!:,:i!:!i!i:!.:Replacing Mr. Oelaney as Managei- of the-Terrace~ :~:~"!i! ''~'':~:~':~: 
,~;;!;).:~.::Overwaitea Store Meat Department will 'be Mario De  la .~ • !:"~ ...... ~,:.,' 
!~i~i:~!i Se iga  who'comes to Terrace from Nanalmo. He is certainly . ..... 
":~ "; nostranger to this region having spent three' years in Prince . 
:: Rupert. " iiiii:! :'i~i~i~, I 
.,~ ~ ~ :. i :  Mariosaid that he is looking forward io his return and the ..... .~ 
:::~;~~ "hunting and fishing in the Pacific Northwest. He assures ,a l l . , . . ' : ; ; / ;~  
Overwaitea. customers that they can expect and receive the ~.": .~;,:.)~,.~.-,i 
:.: same personal and qualified attention they have been ao  ::/,:;!", 
:., ':i ' j; ..... customed to  in dealing with, his predecess~r~ :'; .... ~ ,. ;..-, 'i;.:~;ii:;!!:i,,: ............ , 
. . . .  '...-,". - . .: 
was offl¢iallyoPened Sunday in  
wessive an'd * ,  ~: iti~ aft lmpr ~l~/e mi' 
onehour ceremony at pool side..; 
ARbough'the crowd was small 
:(~' those on hand were treated to a 
'little bit of everything, from 
i;:i 
e.. . .  :)!:.: 
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I~ politidansmak|ng~pee~es~ iunded in Lower Lit/le Park, area; " : 
a display of clown diving by one Two ef the divers uamestralght Inslde thb: crowds heard  
entertaining of Canada's top divers, down dangling beneath con- speeches from Hartley Dent, 
The ceremonies begtm shortly, ventional chutes whfle the third,' MIA for Skesna, hip Iona 
alter 1:30 p,m, when three Sonny Dovn, piloted his Campagnolo, Terrace Mayor 
Terrace skydlvers parachuted paraplane chute over the Arena Gordon Rowland and the  
from a plane at 4,500 feet and end then down into the Park . Honorable Jack Radford, 
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Off ic ia l ly  O p e n e d 
/ ~ ~'~- ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . . . . . . .  Jl. .~ , ~ ....... : .~ . .~ , .~_  
The unveiling of a commerative plaque started and Conservation Jack Radford, Skeena MLA Har-' 
things off well Sunday. The personel pictured above tley Dent, Skeena MP Ions Campagnolo and some 
(left to right) are MC Start Patterson, Terrace Mayor unidentified chap wearing, of all things, a red serge 
Gordon Rowland,  •Honorable Minister  of Recreat ion  jacket .  
Minister of Recreation and professional, ROn Frelsen, one stroke - and several life saving .the pool, the celebrated guests 
Coservatlon in •Victoria. All of Canada's top divers and a methods, gathered at the Terrace Hotel 
said thesame thing in essence, diver who has had considerable The water polo teams then for some light" refreshments. 
thaL the pool was a beautiful participation and success if took to the waters of the pool While their the City presented 
• structure, a Welcome and national and internationa! and delighted'the crowd with a copies of the Chief Dan George 
"practical addition to the  competition, Ron thrilled the fifteen minute xhibition of the Edition of Abundant Rivers to 
Tei'i'acerecreatlonscene, atthe ;crowd wlthhis dives from the game. both the Minister and Mr. 
same urging the citizens to one meter board, some of them Then • it was Ron Fretsen Preinen. And the City received 
make great use of the facility, dives that aren't usually at- again with some clown diving, a special presentation from 
A number of officials in . tempted from a three meter He Started the program with a three Terrace service clubs. 
'municipal go~,ernment were " board. . double twisting front somer- The presentatons involved 
introduced including members The District pool staff was in sault and ended with a specialty money for .the, pool ~ - $1,500 
of the Terrace City Council and the water next to demonstrate not often seen o the Rigor fromthe Rotary Club, $4,000 
from the Terrace Jay Cecs and the Terrai:e District School the four basic ~.wimming Morris. As they say you had to a whopping $23,000 cheque from 
Board. Also introduced ,were strokes the butterfly "breast bethere, 
Reastion Department personel, stroke, free style and back "Following the festivities at the Terrace Kinsmen. 
among them the superlntendant :_, ~ ._  _ _ . _ ' _ ~ . _ _ _ ' . _  , , . , .  
Cesare Gianna and aquatic ~ J , ~  [~:!::~ 
director Kerry Wilson, 
Atthlspalntinthe.programa ". ,~  L ~ 'R  ';AL T ~ ~611L~e~e~aee . . . .  ~, r, T , ' l~ i  I 
veiled by Mayor Gordo, ' L YP IN ING 
Rowland and the Hon. Jack ~ i ~ i i  
with two young boys, one age~ 
five and the other aged four, 
diving from the one meter.- ~ I'.'_':.:!!| 
diving board at the west end of ~ ,~"~;  := , ' ' .,'"-~:~ tONE DAV SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMRS the pool. For their junaps they ' " 
received tumultuous applause, i:i:i:i:~$i:i:-:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:!:~:i:-:~:':~::.. 
Then it was the turn of a 
i i:your Mercury dealer introduces 
• : excitingachievementinl y  . . . . . . .  
 .,en o.. : . . . . i  comfort room and economy: " . of three Terrace sky- . " 
divers that' just dropPed PUt together in new precision size automobile 
Ron Freisen managed to get a lot of tertaining the crowd that was on hand into take ,a look at the a . 
height out of the pools one meter diving with some very fancy dives. Grand O,enm  ~,  1 9 7 5  Mercury  Monarch  Prec i se ly  r ight  board and put it to good use, en-" Ter race  Swimming Pool. • 
Don't be mis led by the expens ive  appearance  
O~ a Nat ional  component -bu i l t -  - home . . . 
, If you have looked through a National homes catalogtJe and pictured a high price tag on... . 
each. . ,  get the fa'cts.and thefigures from the National man. Make your own comparison with Mon~=* t;~,~ 4.a ..... ~ .... ~t ..... ~ ~*,'0 ~.d . . . . .  ~, 
, ' :: 'i-~ any other.homes on the market...,, compare what you get in,your home package and the  f .~~~~j~~,=,~ .....  
,'(:!,,:il,i~i-:,.finalCost0ncompletion.,., : ":i..~ : - . .  ,.'.,:, i . ,  ,'. I ~ - - - ~  , 
:'.";.:L'II :~:II:;/~MAKEAiEATURE-B¥-FEATURE COMPaRisoN E/~FORE YOU BUY; " " ' "' ' : " , ,  ~ ' ~ 
• ..,. :.,. :.~(,(~',i . .  . "- . . " , , 
,'~:':.-.: : ... :)).  Y6u;,i see over 50 points of difference {an dsuperiority} in  the Nation, ~ - - - " ~ h ~  ._:\ 
:::...:" ':~ ;:":::'BETTER, HEAVIER, :THICKER in such basic items as roof and wall 
~--:: ' :~:":r::~::';~;~ '' d''''$~ . , : '  '' : '.. , cabinetry, Windows . . . r  . - . I~~-~.G.~_~,  
"::~...' : ;  " ' ¢ : 1 ~ ~  . . .C ,~.  ~ ' , =~ " . convince you of  NATION, I • l ~ '  
•' ::._ "~ ; - .  ~ ~ ~ ' ~  nnv 'price difference. Isn'~ ^""  ............ 
: ;:° ~ " ] ' i l  " home you want  for your It's not . just  a new es t . . i t ' s  awhole ncw idt'a. 3hma=vh and  ( ;h i s  s landan i  cqu lpmcn l .  
~ ~ .  : The idea behind Mercury Monarch is' this(design a Both Monarch and Ghia models are equipped with a 
• WHY WAIl1. NATIONAl. F car trim enough to give you excellent operating precision east 250 C,I,D. six-cylinder engine with' 
• economy, together with the 'ioom and' comfort you solid state ignition, front disc brakes, steel bolted radial 
~ ~  AND DELIVERY SERVICE . . . .  :usually,associate with a bigger car. r ply tires and deep padded reclining front bucket seats. 
, . i ~ ~ l l ~  Precision size Monarch is over one foot, smaller than In addition, Ghia models offer digital clock, high 
' HARRY B~ DnOl=S last year's average mid-size car, ~et it has more front level ventilation, carpeted luggage compartment, vinyl 
headroom and comes within 1,3 inches in legroom, roof, wire spoke wheel covers, body guard molding: foot 
i I - : '  " ' SMITH Monarch seats 5 adults in comfort and its 14 cubic operated parking brake, deluxe sound and ride package, 
opera window in the 2.door model, and even more. 
~ , .  o . "  
. ~-' . . .~ ,  . "t~T'.- There ar~ foot trunk offers plenty of luggage space, 
' , '  ~'.":,. . .. " ,.-~'~', .:-' to assist ( ~. 
!::!! : , ' " ,,,our fa." IMPORTANT NEWS FOR , , blcrt~wy I , f fb .A l ine  o fcat . ' s lmi l l  for today~ valuc.s. 
':':, In addition to the new 1975 Monarch Mercury has 
' " NEW CAR BUYERS,  many different cam for different kinds of people. At 
Some 1975 cars require the me of more expemivc t your Mercury dealer there's the 1975 Comet, the little 
unleaded'gasoline which Is not readily available,* compact with a big reputation, ,The 1975 Montego, 
We want you to know all Ford of Canada 1975 full-size ride with a m,d.size price, And ,~... 
. . . . . .  earlines can be refueled with any gasoline, at any 1975 Cougar XR-7 is like nobody elsc's ~ • 
HA TIOI~ pump at any station anywhere. This also means car. '75 Meteor is a solid, sensible bUY. ~ ~ r 
BOX ~4s, ~ ~ can select he gasoline price that suits you Mercury Marquis ptits lux0ry well ~ , . ~  
. within your reach, See all the 1975 
• Source:VederalGovennrnentn~partmentoilndu,try. Mercurys and~eleet theonc thats [ ] i l~ im~'T~~l  
Please send Trade  and Commerce. June, 1974. . • ' right for,you. AtLincoln-Mercury I~ l~ l l~df l~ l l~!  
• .t.,o~u.. ~ dealers you canalso seethe 1975 I I / l ~ i  MERCURY .... Lincoln Continental and ~ ~  M'ONARCH Cqnt!nental blark IV. |~ NAME 
ADDRES~ . . . .  
" Over 70 Home Designs • ; ..... ~ .~btt wo c()nli~dh'lm~ted O set' lhc' 1!)75 .Mcrc),).~ 
Plus Custom Designing . . . . . . .  ; . " ~ '  1 r :: '~ "f:, at  file s i~ I  oldie cat. ~buiMet~.au'v (leldcr, 
. "1  " ? :~ Jb 
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ed i  o rta-" • 
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: Persona l  
Most of us, unless we've been in a brawl, raped or knocked over 
the head for Our money, don't relate personally to vtolenee. 
Violence is something editorials deplore, television showcase, 
and theatres exploit. We're insulated by distance from for-aft 
wars, revolutions, racial demanali'atlons and labor unrest, 'Or are 
we~ 
What about he violence around us in which we wittingly or an. 
wittingly take part? The salesperson who puts one over on the 
customer, lawyers who cut: ethical earners, siookbrokers who 
"pump up" stocks, executives who squeeze competitors, ad- 
vertisers who mlsrepr~an!, politicians who convert holt-truth to 
Vio lence  
• , .  : - . 
truth, teachers who rtdicuie? . -  
What about the thousands of thoughtless ocial violences-- an 
alcoholic's effect on the family, the review.which demolishes the 
artist, the person who never quite makes It into the dub or social 
group she yearns for, parents too busy and tired to hear a child's 
plea - the violenee men do women through heed less  paternelistle 
practice and attltudes - the hurt caused by not senelng, seelng 
other's needs? 
Violence is Intensely personal. It begins with individuals and It 
ean end through Individual action. Can any one of us look into our 
souls and l~lnsd immunity? 
:- Our  Threats  Are  Mass  Ones  
... .. --. ::...~ .: i  . . 
In Canada;~ pi0neez; period the dangers the average Canadian ehemicais, like the urethene foam, communly used to stuff mat- 
faced were~much more personal and individual than they are tresses and sofas, when accidentally ignited gives off hydrogen 
today. A pi0n~r could perish by beinglostin .the forest, by freezing cyanide, the gas of the Hitler death camps. Even our cup ef tea can 
to death' in a blizzard, or he could face e~tinctinn when living induce lend poisoning from water boiled in lend-soldered tea ket- 
conditions do,rived him of sufficient food elothing and the. lien. These are the dramutic examples. Yet their effects are 
Trees at Lakelse Lake. 
necensary warmth to sustain life. minimal In comparison tothe Inereasingly widespread air pollution 
Teday we hsve llltle to fear from such.threats to oar physleal from lndustry, the threat ofdangerous radiatlon from nuclear C dam T e d 
fallout, .pollution of sees, rivers and lakes from chemical wastes well-being, thanks to the creature comforts, which are primarily " on in iu m r n 
ther result of mankind's technological progress in the past century, which pose theats, notonly to mankind, but also to animal, plant 
and bird life• Yet, ironically, we suffer from the by-products (as we might Dear Editor: "One =of Canaaa's first 
townhousing schemes was describe, them) of our industrial progress. Apparently, every Moreover, these modern dangers are not the individual ones I. would appreciate your Southhill Village in Don Mills, 
tealmolngicel advance is accompanied by a new threat o our which the early pioneer, by taking care, could probably evade• publication of this excerpt from 
safety and wall-being. More cars and speedier ones ineresse the These modern threats to our well-bothg cannot be resolved as the Journal of Commerce, to Ontario., the showcase 
incidence of death from accidents• A man in a pioneer woodland individual, but only through group action - first on a community show Mr. Duffes and some of suburban community of the 
was less likely to face extinetio from a dangerously enraged bear 1950's. basis,- in other instances, as  through radiation threat, through his short sighted friends, that 
than his modern counterpart does in trying to cross a street in the international ction and cooperation. It is important to remember • Terrace is not the first in "For 20 years this project has 
face of swift motor traffic, that we are" much more dependent today upon one another than concoinialum building, been substantially without 
Even [n his bed, man isn't safe• Recently developed petro- earlier mankind ever was. .vancancies as the Toronto 
" . Yours truly etropolitan area has spread for 
" 10 miles and more beyond it. 
• W.B. Watson "Now it is being converted to 
" Conflicting Goals . , a condominium. Many other • . conversions are underway 
l e t te rs  to  the  ed i to r  
for our fellow men's belief and change7 Is the Bible ngnt wnen 
convictlen. If we use a four it declares that no man can 
letter word, everybody gets tame the tongue? Yes, it Is. No 
upset, but when someone takes, men can. The only hope for the 
the holy name of God in vain, tongue lies in the heart 
most people seem to be pleased, conquered and ruled, by Christ.' 
It is such a common and an- Tongue control follows thought. 
cepted thing. Instead, when control.'To let Jesus be.Lord Of 
someone thoughtlessly swears: your heart is the only way to let 
"Jesus Christ", a Christian Him be Lord of your tongue. 
should at least take the trouble 
to answer: "He loves you" or'-- Martin Graebner , i " 
"He is my Lord and my General Delivery .~ 
Saviour". But how .can .we Terrace, B.C. ' . 
Politi'cs of ,Resentment  . . . .  " CHAr~GING OLD BUILDINGS- throughout Canada." 
" .  ...... . .. , The company poirlts out 
TWO Important  project ions have come f rom ~o puzzled wor ld the strangely co'nfl lcting goals  being CONDOMINIUMS HAVE that multi-use condominiums 
caught on in North America to are in the cards as well, Editor: Dear Sir: traffic will boar] 
most  reputable.  Institutions In recent weeks. The pursued by the r ich and the mighty  nation's,. They such an extent that they now For example, In New Uork It is there in  ICBC which 
United Nations Food and Agr icu l ture  Organizat ion havethe  aff luence to  produce all the food their people account for more than half of City. a 52-storey Fifth Avenue It becomes increasingly clear penalizes theman who works to 
building contains 230 residential to me that socialist politics are buy a bigger car and enjoy the (FAO) Says that  with in a decade the poorer  countries .can eat, and they feel obl iged to appease their  the new housing starts in some condominium units on the upper the Polities of Resentment - a luxury of driving himself to 
wi l l  face an Increase of about $18 b l l lon in their  an- mi l i ta ry -commanders ,  who always Want more .and  areas• 
nual food im port b i l l .  The InCrease in the demand for heifer weapons - lust in case there is a war .  But the Thst'stheword from Tankoos 31 floors end the lower 2t system based on penalizing the work; in the hundred million 
Yarmon Ltd., Toronto based storeys,, except for a~ small men who struggles to better dollar welfare overspending- 
gra in in these nations wi l l  be more than 900 mi l l ion weal thy should t ry  to see theg loba lgoa l  more  clearly;_ developers and investors• portion reserved for the eom- himself while pandering to the not to mention the cripplin£ of 
tons by 1985. .  "In the U.S.A.," says the man elements of ~the con- lazy and indifferent. Industry: with '"super-texes." 
The Brookings Institution came up wi th  a very  - Today we need tractors Instead of tanks, ships that  firm; "experts are forecasting dominiurn will comprise a We see this i~llnsol~y in Bill And while killing the goose 
di f ferent forecast . .  Brooklngs, a very  prestigious car ry  grain instad,of shells for guns. Perhaps the that half of that nation's single commerieal unit owned 31which discriminates sgalnst that lays theGolden Eggsmay 
population may inhabit con- by the ceveloper, the miner, prospector and in. sooth the resentment and envy 
Amer ican organizat ion,  predicted In a study that U•S• rich sti l l  can afford guns as well  as buffer. The poor domthiums within 20 years." The reidential owners will vestor; In Bill 105 which ofthe have nots, there is cold 
mi l i ta ry  speri~ling Would reach $142 bi l l ion a year  by  surely can't. The.ever .growing mi l i ta ry  budgets in In  a newsletter issued have no.interest in the tom- discriminates against the comfort inpicking the bones of 
1980 • if it  continues r is ing at  the present rate. The too many nations mean there wi l l  be less funds fo r  recentlythefirmwentontosay, merical unit. landlord and In Bill 75 which a dead dackl 
United States is not alone in splurging on the mi l i ta ry ,  i r r igat ion and agr icul ture,  fert i l izer add transport .  "But it is another applic.allen of Now as in Europe, says the holds his increases to 8 percent Yours Sineerely,. " , i " ' :- 
Most  other large powers are equal ly  gu i l ty .  The The wor ld a l ready is the home of,too many  hungry condominium technique that newsletter, professional in-, a year while permitting the 
new life is being given to some vestors  are buying whole Union to demand whatever the Patrlela Young : :, .. : 
studies may seem unrelated. • people, and • r icher  nat.lens t l leref0re ...should not . well located,..well-designed,..bull.diag, s or blueks of units, in ' .  .... 
,~'dlde~-. ~x'd6n.:.court ,'- and: eanuomtninms anu are.masmg~.,:.~ . . . . .  - ....... • And,~;~e't~.:,the~e;.tW6.foreEasts do h ighl ight  for a, ~ ~uand~,:thei,:-:;~i~bble'.~:~sOd,~ced:,on:.~'r~tS%:~-::.:;: ~,~.{b~u~,ede~efo6d~fit~.,~: "-. " thum~in,thetradltiOnal:way~to ...... 
• ~ ' " ' • ' "  ; "  -" . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  t ~[ [-: * • tenanta , ~ • " ' :  . . . .  ' • - • The newsletter states that as . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
"" : : '  " • the realization speads that there Individuals, it says, often buy 
HERE'S A BOOK ~ time when we had something are buyers who want to live two-or mor~ suites, live In one -'" ' "  ' ' :: 
I've never tasted since. This ' near their work hat'who are andrenttheothersatprevalling The Editor: ;should not be 'e0fiflsad With 
• WORTH READING was "when the' butcher unable, to afford in-city free market rat~s. : spiritualism, astral protection, 
by Bill Smiley would advance no morn Standing homes, property "Whetherin residential units, ECKANKAR Represeutatives or peyehie phenomena. It Is 
B i l l  o .yCm: c'" owners are taking a fresh look small industrial facilities and are now avallable in the aree to slmply.theunturslway toG0d- 
I've just finished a book ' credit, and there wasn't a at the=r" holdings• " perhaps office. . . . .  space" says the. give lectures on ECKA~KAR, Realization through . the 
called "Ten Lost Years". cent in the house. Potato- "One ~ood examnle the company, .~';coanomunums are The Path d Total Awareness• tschniques ~ Soul Travel, the 
,, here to sta In my opinion, it should be skin hash. story says Tankons Yarmee. YL. , guidance of the Living ECK 
required reading for every i wouldn't mind a good . . . . . . . . .  - .. . What is ECKANKAB? It i s _  Master, Srl Darwin Gross, and 
feed of that tonight. You ~ not a religion - yoga - occult ~rsof of preservation el  tbo Canadi=undor,wenty-f, ve, some b. eO  'U'U system or phllmophy. It's ]individual self throughout 
• and pleasantly, if occasion- . • moving In todays and bternlty. 
ally 'bitter reading, for and put. them through the ~ ~ tomorrows worlds - answering 
meat g~ider. With the ~ • the age old quesUons - "What is Through ECKANKAR the everyone over fifty. The. with a tape recorder and made bnkh~g. She was an salem of:the" potato skins, Let us face the problem of tongue is. ~ How often don't we life all about?" "Have I lived indivldual leams to discover the 
and tooreSt arelatetOOto old,tOsave, care, peopleinterviewedwho wenthUndredsthrough°f InexorablyAV°n ladY.intoAnd ebt:we wentthe it comes Out looking like cursing. We are only kiddingif . findoarselveshavingto back up before?" "What is my purpese secretsofexisteneefor himself. 
meat and potatoes. FW it we set as if cursing were-:no=- something we've said. We're 
With another depression them. The results are funny, butcher's, the grocer's, the up in a pan ,with some problem arouad.us, aren't we? committed to following through for being here?" The student who has mastered 
coming up; and remember, tragic, and extremely Case- coal man. But there was no onions, dirt cheap, and you " - - - because wespoke, even though • ECKANKAR means "con-" Soul Travel 'ol~erates in an at- 
you read it here,.it might dins. It couldnevcr be mis- way WE were going to go !t wonid be ridic.alons to spell it may have boen.thoughtlesaly scinusco-wurkerwithGed". It mespbereof inner confidence, 
serve as some sort of survival understood as a British or onrelief, lt wesshameful, had a pretty good dinner. Top if  off with home-made outwnerecursingtsfounu-it's and carelessly. How true it.ls' ~isthePathofToislAwarnesa- inner peace, serenity sn~ 
• everywhere. There seems to be that our body doesn't control theway of all things- a teachiug harmeny with all life, chfft for the young people American- book, though Somehow, we staggered broad and raspberry pro- 
heading into the next these countries suffered through. My older brother a soeeial honor in being a good our tongue -like the Bible says - which glyes knowledge of both .The aim of ECKANKAR is not :
serves, and you'd had a guy who nevertheless cu/ses, our tonguecoutrols our body. ,me ught  and sound, which toinstltute,.ho,,,o.,~, ,=, ,,l=t~, depression, and a justifiea- equally; got a job in 'the bank at six gourmet dinner. !Ry I~e~i~ Jhmea~t:~/=,~o~n~/~ll but to brlng'=t'he~nd~i~lu~ ~n  tion for. the older people, Canadifins then, in their dollars a week. My sister It'~maniytoeurse, funto curse, How much2of.ou~jap.er~ns 
who are so hymie about pawkish, stubbom and got a job in a store at eight It beat hell out of the exhilarating to curse• And =~m,-o ,u =,= ===v~-~ o.u=,u ,,= e e "- areas t " 'ti .... he : t . . . . . .  of exis ence ~ ere such things as electric lights often stupid pride, would dollars a week;They kicked modem frozen "IV dinneh people expect i t .  Write a.play habltofedrsing. Our wordo can he very  foundaUon of  a l l ,  _o~ ,,at" m~ater awareness 
that aren't urned off, food go to almost any lengths most of it back to my mum• both for nourishment and with no ' cursing, ~and it s glveusan~attltudeofrebellion~: system's ofselenee-and thekey "~, ,~ '~, 'o . .~- ' , , t  ,re
unrealistic. Read a book with Nobody ~hoves me around . to success in unfolding • all : " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  scraps that are thrown out, to avoid "going on relief." That was the deal in those flavour and was probably no shocking language, and it's . Tlley can be a front behind spiritual powers! _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and clothing that is perfectly This was almost a sin, and days everybody pUlling better for us than most of  
good, but ten years out of always a last resort. And together. But it was mighty the garbage modern kids eat. too mild• And christians eem. :which.. we¢.0ve .up . '  r 'mey-- can..0e-- The essential . . . . .  nature  o f -  have methectures with°n l~Ul£ANfi.AIKvery good 
to think of cursing as a sort of ~elfKury ;ln~wntea we ac.tuat~ ECKANKAR Is freedom from response in High Schools aild style. '*relief" could be ten or hard on the young Workers, No, wc never went exeptlon to thai.i, religion. 
It's impossible to tell twelve, dollars a month, for ' who, today~ would be going ,. hungry, andthesewasalways what we =ire. The tongue is a all things, the complete m- Colleges throughout the United 
-- dependence of Soul, which is the States, Canada and Europe for young people about your a family. A .nickel had to to college on government, a bowl of pea soup and It eertainly ought o be noted l ittle aerobe=;, but i t  boosts central reality of the individual, classes in English; Psychology, own experiences in the Great 'do the work of a dollar, grants. 
home-made .bread for the .- that the Bible (.James 3:2-12) greatthings~ Cursing is serious When one learns freedom with Pblloao,,h,, Cnmnarative 
Depression. And it descrves After three years of We never went hungry• hoboes who arrived at the becomes most vehement and because am words are so " n of the co . . . .  v .,, . . . ,  =- __ 
. . . .  .- . . expanmo ns¢lousness, tseuglon 'ann rnstory The the:Zapital,letters, drought and grasslioppers,. A lot ofhamburger, at three kitchen, door, ,half-frozen ~laek~;er: ~;;fl:Paae;c~rh~,,'it ::.:sd~w~igh¢~'lmpoMrtant to o~-  be journeys, inside and ECKANKAR, representatives 
'Whe~"~,ou try to tell the many prairie farmers just pounds for a quarter. A lot and half.staxved. - The -a-es fairl :f bristle ssVit : - - "  :='= "=?'~E='V'©a=u==-"~ =°  examines through personal wl l l l  be available to speak on 
rising generation about your walked away and left c//ery - of baloney. A big, perpetu. " " v s ;~ =he anc=ant~t~enrews woma no en the s btle 11 . 
own Depression experiences, thing: house and machine/y, ally simmering pot of soup. But  I never eaiized what talks about heperson who can ' t  "even mention the' nan~e of ~ ..ex~ rl c~ . lu¢.. .ry.a ties s ubj.eois uch as.' Teclmi. ques in 
' - . . . .  " • - '. - • * .• .  " .. .• . .-- , .  •'mat manueet uauy in our,. Soul Travel P.;oueatlon ano they merely groan, roll their The average  cash  income If  'the porridge wasn't miracles my - mother and contro~ ms tongue, out toua,~ necanse mey nan t ,4avslcal world. Creativl h,' ECK and Music 
eyes, and think, "Yuk. Here from farmers in the Marl- finished in the morning, it father performed in those : - want to useqt irreVereriily. By, =7 "~ " "~, . , ,,r¢=ltth~=t~hla o,,,./,hlom'~t'we- = ...... ;,,,i ;i,o .~* . ,h ,  *..,,, -ECKANKAR does not ad. Expansion of Awareness; 
gOeswhiningDad,aboutOr Grandad,what againhard ones,times' includingwas somethingthe wealthYlike wentAndjinto rememberthe soup pot.the odd days,sooner.and 1 wish 1 had, m,e~,~=~'/" " L='~ Y s= i~'is~'~'~ink o f a s - .  ,, . '  '_ ~'~'~='#?! ,~ , ,  u, :a,so . . . . .  our ~ "~xe.ow men• .. . . .  ~" ' nosisV°cate th or ther'ar~iqeinlUSe of drags,, hyl~means, wMan's . . . . .  existeneea ,o;  . . . . . .  as,,,~Soul;.,~ 
times are'reMly like. What forty dollars a year. What a what an lmpertant device our=_ We should '.have consideration "of carelessness ~'xpanslon It I-l'~st~ . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~'*~ 
a dragl " modern .kid from a middle- ' " ' :  ~ " • Y"  • 
Teacherswant the . . . .  . . . . . . . .  n ld  That's why the young class family would spend in ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  peopleshouldreadthebook.' a month on einthes and to bargain -era"They simply can't realize, treats. People died, not of . , . . 
as they 'scoff their two.bits starvation, but of.malnutd- 
worth of frimch fries, that tton. ! 
grown men worked ten hours Oh, l remember! I was a t  Ioc=l level ,h. 635-(/357 a day for that same two- only a kid at the time, but . . . . . .  - - 
bits; during the Depression. I remember. It all happened ' Pour-Wm- 
They " can't realize, as sort of gradually. My father 
I 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_  ". . / .~_  " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  they shoot a : quarter into was a fairly prosperous 
the popmachine for a Coke merchant, but he was too B•C• Teachers want to begin . . . . .  
(capitall C)ito wssh down kindly a man, bless him, negotiallonsattheloeal l vel as boards toward the legitimate Test  A weeldy, published by Sterling Publications Ltd .  
their french fries, that if to crunch people who were provided for in  the Public processes of bargaining by . ' " "  •' ' --- ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
you took out a girl during hard up. He gave them Schools Act! according to a teachers.. "Boa dscould very Well find "Of. the  things, We thinK, •" Terrace,Publishb/f'a'~e~'B.C. A m mbertgedneodaYof Varlflodat 3212clr©ulutlon.Kalum St., 
the Depression, and had a credit. He lost his business, teacher spekesperson i Van- say  o1= do. i ~L~__~IA I  
quarter in your pocket, you He had too much money on couver today, teachers making an Issue at the ' , v .  • Autherlzed as second class mail. Ragistratlen 
B.C, Teachers' Federation November elections of this lack . . . . . . . .  ' number 1201. PoMsga psld In cash, return 
were rich. the books, and not enough President Jim MacFarlan, of responsibility toward the ' i ,  [s it the'  TRUTH?  postsge guaranteed. . . 
According to the book, in the ,till" to mcet the stressed that teachers lntentofthePublicSehoolsaAct " " ' . ~ " . 
. t the hardest hit areas were mortgage, associations are prepared to and for local autonomy. 2. Is it "FAIR to al l  .PUBLISHER EDIT()R ADVERTISING 
the Prairie Provinces, the Stuuned, in Mslate forties follow the legal proeess to Its "The average increase given . I 
Maritimes : and..Quebec.. ' with five kids, he sahklnto end "even it the, -,=ant'--68' '~t6:te~chersln January'197~wat~~:~i  concerned? i ..: GORDONW~ F]AMILTON;  PAT OYDONAGH'Y ~ 'KAREN LANGLEY '  
Ontario and B.C~' were~tlie' "depression. The ,  were no urb[tratlon hearln"gs.";'-- Coiflpletely depreciated'~/ll/~i'/;dt ':). ,~ "'! ' : " :  ~ " "7  , . ,~ i ~ :  "=~'~ "~ ' ' PbR '  . ~ ..... :i "~-"  . . . .  • 
only provincesinthosodaya, jobs for anyone~ le tdone All but slx of the provlnee's 74 as...sconas l t~ent intoeff~t. l""3;  Will i fbu i ld  GOOD' .  ' ' s' s - '-- " : ' "  CIRCULATION' i " 
which weren't in  .really middle.agedmen.Mymothcr school boards ltirned over their "reacners. are. now tar- ~ ' " '~ iLL  and BE-TTEI~: " ' ' IMARK HAM'ILTO'N "~ " '  " ELREEN TOOVEY ' r I'" 
desperate condition~ and tookover.' bargalnlng rights last year to 'inulatlng thelr 197~ salar~y :' 
they were bad enough. She took in boarders. In the BCSTA. , obJoetlves, Mac~ar]and said, : ~ FRI I=N~?$'HIP$? , i' I 
k 
COPYRIGBT '  NOTE OF  
m 
I ]~ 
This is a very credible the summer, we rented • MacFarlan warned that and like any employee group, :a  .!, Will it be: r q~ ' " ~'  
' ' The I-:ler;qd-retains full, complete and solQ copyright in uny udverflssment produced snd or -"; 
throughb°°k' to anyonethose TenWh° livedLost bedroomSandt° at°Urists"huge br akfastA clean notteeeher'SpasslvelvusS°ciatl°unaccentW°uldthe thetheYeffectsare eeplYot =mmu nC°n .esrnedon wlthpur..~" !~'" . B~EN Ele,[C [~L  ..,: ~ J:~r I[ editor tsl or pho~ographle content published In the Herald. Reproduction Is not permlffed .~. 
Years. The.author went.out for $1.:50. She sold home- cavalier attit'ude, of~school ch~ing ~wer. . < . : . ~a l i  ¢0ncernedl ~" / :1 "without he written permission of the Publisher, 
:r , ~"  
Federal Park Status P reposed ] T°rr°=" c°rebr°t I 
: . . . .  :•,. -Palsy;Meeting: ~:, 
fOr Entilre rSkeena t l _ I I  __ vu,,ey Association announces that 
Gladys'Blyth of Port Edward 
proposed in a letter to the 
District of Terrace that support 
be given~to a concerted effort to 
make the entire Skeena Valley, 
including a 20 mile corridor 
colorful of the ships that Campagnolo's request to 
navigated the Skeena. government. 
Because such a Park would Your support, at least in 
link up all communities along principle, is suught'ln order to 
the Skecna from Hazelton to strengthen the position of the 
Prince Rupert and Metlakatla, request o Ottawa. Further, 
The Terrace Cerebral Palsy 
there will be a public meeting of 
the association on  Monday, 
September 30, beginning at 8:00 
p.m. : at the Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School Lecture 
Theatre. 
Citizens a re  invited to come 
School Board Will '  : 
Not Bargain Directly 
THE HERALD, Wednesday September 25: ]9~'4, PAGE AS 
At a meeting of the Skecaa. on, Teachers have the distinct 
Cassiar_ District Teachers '  impression that the locally 
Association held September 15 elected board is being directed 
in Terrace, the teachers were by their trustee association 
informed that the local School staff in Vancouver. 
Teacher  Asso lcat ion  
Board does not intend to President, Mr, Ken Morton• 
bargain direct ly with local urges that "the Skecna-Cassiar 
teacher epresentat ives this 
year• The teachers' ba?gaining Board reflect upon their presnet 
Chairman reported that the harmonious relationship with 
board sa lary  committee teachers, and re-assume their 
Chairmen, Dr. R. E. Lee, seems reaponsihilities to act on behtaf 
unsure as to what is really going of the local tax-payers, tudents 
and teachers." 
out to this meeting in support of 
beyond each bank Of the river a and beef considerable b nefit o any organizations or individuals the newly', formed Child 
NationM'Park. - all, there should be a conserted interested and willing to par- " . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Development Center ~in ' ' . _ ~  P R U D E N  & O U R R I E  LTD Couneilwas very c/rations in effort from each community ee]pate in mm . . . . .  venture may Terrace, Further reformation 
dealing wffh this letter and In and its members to work write to me mrectly or pnnne 
fact refused to take any stand together in Support of Mrs. . . . . . . . .  can be obtained by telephoning ~ II 
until:the implications'of such a . . . .  me at ozo-uo~. 635-9348 or 635-93~. 
propopal are Imown, . . .  ce Blotter '. Mayor: G0rdon ' Rowland  , . Real Estate & Insurance wonderedwhal~vould happen to T he Poli 4,4,  Lake~se ve Terrace B.C, 
existihg:f0rest industries along , 
thebanks  of..the Skeena ,and 635 8142 
futm~e 'forest operations. The In tile .coUrts over the past Rose Paupt was fined $75 fo r ' -  driving a logging truck on 
dedic=iti0n* eL th i s  land as a week there have been a number theft under $200, David Thomas Lakelse Avenue near the old 
National-: Pai'k would :'alsb 
preclude mining operations and 
in" fact r Close down the many 
farms, established along the 
banks to the east of us. 
Another question that •
bothered the. aldermen was 
what the status of the com- 
munities Which would be'smack. 
in Ihe middle of this park. 
Alderman Norah Jacques 
reflected out loud that maybe 
we would no longer have to pay 
taxes; . --- 
Council directed ad- 
ministration to contact lena 
Canipagnulo for ,more details 
and precisions*on the proposal 
before Council could consider 
of cases resulting from motor • was fined $75under the section 
vehicle accidents, a few from : 19 of the B.C. Fisheries Act. 
liquor and drug offenses and • Larry Budiselich was fined $50 
even ~ne dealing with fishing. 
On the liquor score board 
Thnmas Edwards, aged 23, was 
dinged $400 for dri~,ing with a 
blood-alcohol reading over .09 
percent. David Daumont, 22, 
was fined $350 for the same 
chargeand another .08 percent 
bffense brought 51 year oldi 
Hene Levesque a $300 fine. : 
Over .08 percent was again the- 
case against. Thomas Sheasby 
and hewas  fined $450. The , 
samecharge brought Herbert ~ 
Pete a $200 fine and John Cox a 
$300 fine. 
imder section 312 of the 
Criminal Code, and John Barg. 
was fined $250 for driving 
without insurance. 
One offender -Dwayne Cyr, 
picked up three sentences, ix 
months in jail for theft o f  a 
motor vehicle, 6 days for 
driving w i thout .a  driver's 
licence and 6 days for driving 
without insurance. The two six 
day terms will run' concurrent 
with the longer sentence• 
There were four motor 
vehicle • accidents which 
even support in principal; On the drug front it was Brian 
Details of the proposal are Tugwood picking up a 50 dollar. 
t ' outlined in G ladys  BI~ h s f ine  for possession, Arthur 
letter:- ~ Neasloss ' fined $50 for 
There is a move toward a 
concerted effort to support he 
Member of Par l iament for 
Skecna District, Iona Cam- 
pagnolo,~in a request to the 
Fedei'al Government to have 
the Skeena River Valley 
designated as a National Park. 
The boundaries to this venture 
would be. from the headwaters 
of the Skeean io Metlakatla, 
indianVillage on Venn Passage 
and take in acorr idor  of 20 
miles on either.side of the river. 
FoP many years the Skesna 
Valley~ has hecn a natural 
playground for both residents 
and travellers from all over the 
v;orld. The area teems with 
history-and is rich in India_n 
lore and culture. , 
Further, with the exception of 
areas around your district and = The po l ice  searched the. 
similarly around Hazelton, the residences of, thejuvediles and' 
Skeena Valley is not par- , . . . . . .  . , , ,m,  ,~ ,~,~,  ~ 
healar ly  eondic=ve to . ' . . . * . .  , , . .~ ~**t, . . . . . . .  , U,~o worth of goods relatmg to the 16 
°e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'="~? .... and incidents of break enter and 
there is some ragging theft • ' 
mining in the valley also at the ~ . . . .  ~*.. -% 
mouth of the river commer~:lal'~:~ :~",! '.~:.-;: ,~'~ ::~i~:!. ' " 
fishing takes place on a large F i re  
scale each summer; .There is a 
considerable area OfanythespecificValley'~ ¢_U m m a ry 
thai • is hot used for 
purpose. 
~ ~ - : : * " ' Prince Rupert Forest District 
A.s a National Park, it could Fire Summary for.  the week 
be de~,eloped on the premise of ending September 20, t974. 
its history-, in ,which both the  Periodic rain showers over 
Indian and : the  white peoples the District during the week 
participated. : ~ Look=outs,- o r  
suitable' signs,* could point out have generally kept the forest 
fire hazard low. Burns Lake 
such historical sites ~ as the' and Belle Coola are the ex- 
Hornets Nest, Beaver Dam, 
Kitseguekla Rapids, Whirly 
Gig/-Sheeps Rapids,. Devils 
Elbow,-Oliver Riffle, Little 
Canyon 'and Kalum Riffle~. All 
are visible:from the highway, 
Yellowhead 16. Each of these 
points wasa  navigational 
hazard to * sternwheel trade 
• from.1890 to 1912. They r igged 
in suclll~ist~fieal events as the 
.Collins ~ .iOyerland Telegraph 
Un~,,th;a l~d lng  of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, the 
Klondike. gold rush," the fur 
trade,- ear ly  mining ex- 
plorations and the influx of the 
first '. white •settlers .into the 
Bulk!eY Valley, 
A roadintot l fe  tremendous 
sight-seeing prospect of your 
own Kitselas Canyon (a mile- 
lnnglcon'struction oi the Skecna 
above your City) could have 
pointS' of lnterest:in the Canyon 
and r~tell of  exciting Indian 
legends and artifacts relating to 
this"" .early' ' Tsimpsean 
strohgll01d, ' Tl~e legends of the 
sternwhecl exploits of Captains 
George Odin,' J .H .  Bonser, 
Stewart B. Johnson and mm;y 
others could also be presented. 
The focal points, or point, ih' 
thb~,Park could be.Metlakatla, , [ ]  
Pert Essington, L Inverness , 
Cannery and Old Hazelton all of 
which existed a hundred lyears , 
agu', And to facilitate the Iourist. 
inddstry a sternwheeler could 
'be'built patterened after the i 
Hudson's Bey steamer Port 
• Simpson,reputedtobethemost 
Dividend 
--At a meeting of the Board of 
resulted in charges being Jaid. 
Sunday evening John: Yasin- 
chuk of Terrace picked up-a 
charge of falling to stay in his 
own lane, after he struck a car 
Rouseau driven possession and Bruno by Raymond Henry 
fined $50 for possession, wi~ile turning from Eby Street 
Suspects 
Arrested, 
Police. in Terrace up- " ' 
prehended two Terrace 
juveniles In connection with 
sixteen break and' enterings 
over the past several months. 
The apprehension of the two 
came about' asa  result.of in- 
vestigation of a break in at the. 
Clarence* Michiel Elementary 
School early Sunday morning in 
which $I,$00 worth of goeds~ 
- were removed. Included in the' 
haul was a color television set. 
onto Walsh Avenue. " Mr. 
Yaslnchuk apparently skidded 
into the other vehicle. Total 
damages accrued were $450. 
Sunday morning, shortly 
before 10 a.m. Roy Bark Jr. was " 
Sacred Heart Church. He went 
to change lanes and smacked 
into a car driven by Simonne 
Beaupre, causing $800 damage 
to the car and picking up two 
charges, one a passing offense 
and the. other, for failing to 
submit an accident .report. 
A third accident Sunday 
morning at I a .m saw Vernon 
Musselman of Terrace charged 
with driving without due care 
and attention. Mr. Musselman 
lost control of his half ton 
pickup about one mile south of 
the Errace Airport on Highway 
25 and wound up in the ditch. 
accruing $3,000 worth of 
damages. 
Finally, last Wednesday a M. 
Oliver Pearl of Gibsans Landing 
pulled away from the shoulder 
on-Highway 25 near the in- 
tersection with Highway 16 and 
struck an on-coming car driving 
by M. Hergstedt of Terrace. 
Mr. Pearl has been charged 
with impaired driving and 
failing to take a breathalizer 
test when required to by a police 
officer. 
Rotary Presents 
Humourous Film 
loses =i lariXe order, .through 
poor. communication and the 
resulting situations that arise 
until correct telephode methods 
• are adopted. The film is rated 
"excellent and funny" by those 
business people who used the 
film in their organizations, 
In view of the general interest 
of this film the general public is- 
. invited to attend this luncheon 
meeting. 
The Terrace Rotary Club will 
-present a rather humorous film 
on the occasion of i t s  regular 
Monday luncheon' meeting 
beginning at 12:15 p .m at Gims 
Restaurant on September 30. 
The film is entitled "How to 
• lose your best Customer.without 
really:trying." The film is 
based on correct use.of the 
telphone..and, runs fqr 30 
m thutes::..It begins by sh'hwing 
how a sportswear company 
ceptioes and the hazard is 
reported as moderate in both of 
these areas. 
. '  No new forest fires occurred 
during the week and the District 
total for the year to date stands 
at 122. 
The prescribed burning of 
potentially dangerous logging 
slash areas is progressing quite 
well. 
CONSUMERS BEWARE! 
If. you believe 
YoU = can believe that U.S. 
,imported beef is D.E.S.-free 
in Watergate, 
Directors of Celanese Canada. 
Liniited held September 19, 
1974 the following, quarterly 
' d iv ldendsweredee lared : '  To  be sure . - - :  Buy your  beef  g rown i q .  
43% cents per share on $1 75 ~: . . " " . 
: Series'Preferred Shares . . . . . . .  • . . . .  '~  .' . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
: . :o~.ts-r  share on stoo' Canada ~ by  a Canadmn for  Canad=ans 
'Se-r'ies-i~refe~ed Shares - ' i i , ;  ' i : "  . .  , .-- ' ' "  , .  , ' 
i0eentspershare0n Common : " . :  :~  ~#~, .~; -~_  B - - - - . L  so__at  ,Aa - - . I . - -  ,L 
Shares " " I"  • .... ; NU I l l l I I I I l l~  I~Ul l l i ,  I I  IV lqr~Ul r  IV |U I -R I~ l f  
Tllese quarterly dividends are l ~ i~ ' '  i _ ~ - -  ., L __ .  
• p. / . . . . .  L *~ South  Haze l ton,  B.C ,  able September 30 1974 to ' - . . .  ::~:' ~" ;~ ' '  ' " . '  
P re fer red  and~ Common / i "  :: i ' :  = '.::~i: ' .  ~ . . . .  ~' : : - , - 
• - tembe -~: . . . . . . .  ~"" = ' "  " - -  "~ ' - -  close of bus:ness on ~ep r r l ' " ' ' ~ : ' : ~ : . i ~ ~ , 
27, 1974, . ; '  .... . . : [ . I I . . . , 
Located on lust under one acre on a dead end street on the 
Bench. This cozy two bedr. home is ideal for the smaller 
family. The house is In excellent condition. Grounds are 
nicely landscaped and has a good garden area. Fridge and 
stove are included. Price has been reduced for a quick sale. 
Call our office for an appointment to view. 
OWNER TRANSFERRED:  MUST SELL :  
Immediate occupancy. This 3 bedroom home is area I buy at 
$43,500.00. Home fealures ensulte plumbing, patio at rear 
with French doors to dining room. Beautiful landscaped lot 
is fenced and is complete with fruit trees and shrubs. 
Basement Is partially finished and includes roughed in 
plumbing for future bath. Call Dwaln McColl to view. 
COZY & COMPLETE 
1970,  12"x64" 3 bedroom t ra i lo r ,  w i th  8 'x60 '  add i t ion  wh ich  
contain 5th bedroom, utilityand entrance perch. Situated nn 
landscaped lot in Copperside Estates. The full price of 
$20,000 includes all furniture except T.V. & Stereo. This is an 
ideal opportunity ta beat the rent drain. Call Dwain McCnlt 
1o view. 
Large, 1838 sq. ft., 4 bedroom home. Situated only 3 blocks 
from centre of town, but is completely private. Home is built 
un three 55'x418' fats (approx tl/~ acre) Home has extra large 
living room wilh beamed coifing and fireplace, heating is oll 
fired hot water. Property hasnumeroustrees and shrubs, so 
many in fact that we found it tmpossible to get a picture of 
this lovely home. Call Dwain McCall and see for yourself. 
4819 HAMER STREET 
Excellent family home, two storey construction with three 
bedrooms, entrance hall, electric heat, wall to wall car- 
peting, carport and a yard fenced and in lawn. For viewing 
pilone Rusty Ljungh 635.5754. 
, - -  - 
Spacious 3 bed.oom family home completely finished. In. 
cludes Rumpus room, games room, west bar, Sauna room 
and bath. This 1253 sq. ft. home features two fireplaces (one 
up-ooe down] 'situated on fully landscaped lot. Paved road, 
close to school, Drive by 4906 Halliwell, Calf Dwaln McCall 
for appointment o view. 
Three adjacent two acre lots tn town, situated on Haugtand 
Ave., full price $10,000 each. Owner prepared to carry 
financing with $2,000 down. Call Dwaln McCall for more 
information. 
SOUCIE  STREET TWO FAMILY  DWELL ING 
Immaculate two bedroom home with welt to wall carpeting, 
nil furnace heat, double windows and full basement wtth a 
one bedroom suite with an outside entrance. View by ap- 
pointment Call Rusty or Bert Ljungh 635.5754, 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Two rental houses with leases located on approxlmntely 11/s 
property on Keith Avenue. One house has two bedrooms and 
rents for $105.00 the house at the rear of the property has one 
bedroonl and rents for $165. Land Is zoned Light Industrial 
and is located west of Kenney Street. Fo r further in. 
formation phone Rusty Liungh 635.5754. 
VIEW LOT " 
One of the few lots left with 160 IL of view frontage located at 
the south end of Skoglund Dr ive on pavement with un. 
derground services. Contact Rusty LJungh 63S.5754. 
BUILDING LOTS 
Several lots in munlclpalllY on sower'and water. Lot on 
Sparks Street aS,S00, on Pear street 7gx264 • $13,000, two lots 
on Evergreen Street. $14,000 for beth, Several lots on Park 
and Lszetle ranging from.SlO,000 to S12,000. Phone Rusty 
Liungh 635-5754. 
*RUSTY L JUNGH 
........ BOI~ SHERIDAN 
~JOHN CURRIE  
0 , • 
635.5754' 
"635-'2664 
635-5865 
NEARING COMPLET ION:  .... 
1289 sq. ft. brand new home located at 4612 Westview. Home 
features teak cabinets, carpet throughout, ensuite plumbing, 
two fireplaces. Patio doors from large dining room lead to 
sundeck above the carport. Basement has laundry area and 
plumbing roughed in for future bath. Call Dwain McCall to 
view. 
BRAND NEW ON CHURCHILL  DRIVE  
Well constructed three bedroom home with lull beeemool, 
fireplace up end down, two full bethroom~, carpeting 
throughout, carport, eleclrlc heat, double windows, shake 
roof and many more extras that must be viewed, Immediate. 
possession. For viewing contact Rusty or Bert Liungh 635. 
5754. 
4806 DAVIS  STREET:  
Beautifully appointed three bedroom home,with patio, wall 
!o wall carpeting, fireplace, utility room, built ins', In the 
living room and kitchen, double garage and a large well 
landscaped lot, Privacy and yel close to town and schools. 
For appointment to view Phone Rusty Llungh 635.5754. 
SECLUDED V IEW PROPERTY 
Three bedroom home on Skeena Street with wall to well 
carpeting, duhle carport, ell furnace heat and a full one 
bedroom suite with an outside entrance in the basement. 
Property hoe tots of trees and a lovely view of the mountains 
from the living room. Forappolntment o view Phone Rusty 
or Bert Llungh 635-5754. 
BERT LJUNGH 635.$754 
TOM SLEMKO 635.3366 
DWAIN McCaLL  635.29"76 ' 
r~ ~ J "~ ~, 
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!i Happ i g o . . ,u , . ,  
. . . .  . . . Ci ty  Ha  e n n s W.C."Pappy"Osborne 
Mr.  W C." "Pappy"  Osborne, who unt i l  recent ly  
A special meeting of.Council CAPTURE OF A IlORSE taken •large ad explaining the - neighborhood pub on the in order to identify special LITTLE PARK PUBLICITY was  the owner  of the Osborne Guest  Home in 
took place in the Council Alderman Gerry Duffus as procedures that week and the property of the Kalum Motel, problem areas in the flood- A recommendation from the Terrace, passed away in Vancouver on Tuesday, 
Chamber on ~ Monday Sep- Chairman of the Finance ciiy has followed up with an ad corner of Grifflths Road snd iplalns within (he boundaries of Recreation Commission that a Seotember 24,1974, Funeral services will be held at  
•ember 23 with Mayor Gordon Committee objected to a cheque this week. She said thst this Highway 16 West, was tabled the municipslity, sum of $1,500 he dated for 
Rowland in the Chair, All in an amount of $45.00 issued to justified Council's decision net pending a judicial decision C.A,R.S. WEEK Commission use for the purpose Woodlawn Funeral Chapel in Vancouver. 
Aldermen were present with the Pacific Security for the round- to advertize that w~,ek because which will rule as to whether Mayor Gordon Rowland has of promoting the referendum in 
exception of Alderman, Ev Clift. up of a horse that was causing of the provincial government's' this type of application•us• go declared the wel~k of September connection with the develop- ~illllllllllllllllll•lll•lllllllll 
damage to properties on efforts in this regard, to. a public hearing. A by-law 23 to 30 C.A.R.S. Week and had men• of Lower Little Park has " m 
• amending the zoning by-law to granted the Order of the Royal been approved by Council. The • RE READY 
theGrahamownerAVenUe'of the horseHe tel•should•hat GARBAGEThe City CONTAINERSreceived a letter allow neighborhood pubs was Purple the right to conduct he referendum slated for : WE'  **** : 
also tabled pending this judicial local .canvass in•he area on November will seek the right to • • 
KERMODEI B ARreportedMayor hatG°rd°nno eplyR°Wlandhad as have paid for this service. Chamber•r°• the Terrace and D is t r iC to f  Commerce cam- decision. " Septembar 30 as it hss in past expend $290,000 for the cam-=AL~ X ~Wr ,  " " " " 'T I  Y O U  ARE[• 
yetbeen received•ram Fish and NORTH SPARKS - MUNTIIE mending the city for the LIBRARY.An applicationLUNCIIEONfrom the ASSESSMENTYears' DEPART- plete development of the park. 
A public Works Committee placement of additional gar- 
MENT Wildlife in regard to obtaining meeting will have another look bage containers throughout the Terrace Public Library Board FIREMEN'S DINNER 
the Kermodei bear shot on the at proposed alternations to the community. • that the City host a luncheon on Now that the assessment A budget has been approved = 
Kitsumkalum Indian Reserve • the occasion of the Northcosst Department comes under the to cover the expenses of an l~ : 
recentl" far~rmanentdis-la" traffic pattern for the North President Wayne Gaunt of the Workshop on September 28 was direct jurisdiction o f  the Award Dinner to be held in 
m' TerYerac. P'~ P ~' areaSparksfollowingStreet- Munthe A~' nUean information hasChamberpromptedsaid the•ha•Chamber•his ct•Onto approved. The Vocational province the city has been honour of the  Terrace Hre = 
gathering meeting with citizens offer a cash award of $100. to School has agreed to cater to asked to rent the office and Department's First Aid Team 
• resident of the area. It would any group in the community this event at a cost of $2.00 per equipment haw used by the City wi.nning the Provincial ,First = 
itE'rURNING OFFICER appear that a resolution in this which would undertake the head. Between 80 and 100 Assessor until other quarters Aid t;ompetition. ram will take : 
Mr. Wayne Buchanan regard passed several weeks organization of a fall clean-up people are expected to attend, can be found, place on September 27. 
reported in  answer to a ago will be changed as campaign in the city~ Mr. Wayne Buchanan has . . . . .  ~,,~ - • : 
question from Ihe press {hat he Alderman Dave Maroney FLOODPLAIN PRIORITIES also been instructed to check to ~u~-~ , u,u=~ . 
thinksthatoneperson hadbaen tabled a notice of motion to the NEIGHBORHOOD PUB Acting in response to a see who owns ail the documents Neon .Products.. Limited. will : 
approached'~.to take on the ~effent hat he woald propose an An application from Alex request from the Water In- now used by both the assessor unaertaKe.anaumoanovzsua| _•FIRE CREEK ROAD-  OVER V2ACRE 
position of Returning Officer in amendment at the' - next Inselberg on behalf of Jerry vestigations Branch the' City and the municipality and who presentatmn .regara.zng me : Completely renovated on full concrete ring wall. Fresh : 
the forthcoming municipal meeting. ' Hnpfner for approval in prin- will submit its list of priority would have ta pay to duplicate cement, m urn!or• s zg_n. _c.oue 
election but we could not say, in cipal for an application for a Areas for Floodplain definitions all these maps etc aevmopeo~ oy me company. •• youPaint'wantneWpeaceCarpetandandquietUnUSUaland afamilypl ce tokitchen'diningralse some chicke sarea" ff :
the absence of Administrator ADVERTISING PROGRAM I Ris -e •]]]]don't miss this one. Full price $20,000.00. ' 
Jack Hardy, whether an Alderman Norah Jacques m B0r  oWl . . . .  ' " 
agreement had been reached, took exceptton to a letter to thc Mu ip  g : • 
Mayor Gordon Rowland editor appearing in theRerald n ic  a r n Rates  t o  • " A ~ :,~,v=" -' • :A  m_ 
staled in reply to a further criticizing Council for not un- • ~ " - ' ~ .  - . .  - -  , =_ 
question that if. no person is dertaking additional ad- Local governments can ex- obtain bank loans at prime ($2.2 million); other projects Mayor.Andrews and Aid. • ~, : . . . ~ _ . ~  
hired at the local level the Pert•sing to publicize the Court pect interest rates on the open rates. • ($5.8 million). • Phillips, are Frank West, : ~ ~ ~ i  : 
provincial government would of Revision which will meet to bond market o fall in the l0 per However, ICBC was not " The Authority also haveS10,9. Director, -Sunshine Coast  
appoint a returning offieer: 'He hear complaints on the Voter's cent to l2 per cent range for the prepared to make directl0ans million in outstanding requests " Regional District (Deputy : ~ . ;  i~ |  l l i  : 
said the election would go on as List. Mrs. Jacques said that next few years, Mayor Ran totheMFA, aetingonbebalfof borrowing for which has been ChalrmanoftheMPA);Mayar : ~ ~ = .  ,, , ~. i l ~ l l l ~  : 
scheduled, theprovincialgovernment had Andrews, Chairman of the the munieipaliiies,.but would approved : -  Muni S'. Evers of New West.- [ ~ [ l l l W ,  ~ ~ ~  
Municipal FinanceAuthority of purchase short  term notes  Aid. Daphne Phillips of. minsterl (Greater Vancouver [] . . .  : : 
Skeena So  d B.C.~ told the semi-annual the MFA and auctioned on the Dawson Creek (Peace R'ver- Regional District); Aid. Jim • " ~-  " c re  meeting, of the MFA today, money market.. - Liard Regional District) was Stuart of  Kelowna (Central 
"On  the basis o f  the best The proceduredidn0t appear elected to  the MFA's seven- Okanagan Regional District); -[ : mm a reas0nable dvice that we can get, we think justlfledAndrews to thebecauseMFA,' ayOrat this memberreplacing Board•or•era• M cKenzieTrustees' Mayor(capital RegionalPeter Poll n••strict)Of Vi oriaand • CUTE AND CLEAN WITH CARPORT ~• 
A s s o c i a t i o n  Ca  •ms working assump- said, : And lots at storage space. Fenced yard with good garden g •ion for local planning purposes time the difference between the Mayor A.M. Sheppard, who has Maybr Peter Lester of Prince Ruper t  (Skeena-Queen • area. Close 1o schools and town. On concrete and struc- • for the next few years Is .open yield cost on short terms notes left public office. 
Barre t t  I r respo  n s i b  le  , thatcosts openwiil fa lmarkettn the 10b°rr°wingper cent andnarrow,bankaboutPrimd~/a o ~/4rateto lWaSper Other Trustees, in addition to Charlotte. . Regional District); []• • family.rurally soundpricedthiS3to sell abedroom$26,000.00.home is ideal fo re  smaller ••• 
to 12 per cent range," said the cent. • • 
The Skeena Social Credit  failure to run the biggest MFA Chairman. The Authority today granted • • 
i i~; Association has expressed its business in the province - the "Barring a major recession, approval to borrowing afurther •• •• 
. shock and dismay at the Provincial Government - in a it appears•ha•inflation•sUn•rig $24.2 million to meet requests • • 
'•'i ~ disclosure that the provincial responsible and busineisslike robe with us for a considerable from 13 .regional districts • • 
welfare department is running manner, . time to come. Perhaps the most representing 29manic•pall•los. [] • 
$100 million over budget. The fact that Premier Barrett optimistic thing that can be said The funds have been requested • • 
shrugs the overspending offas a about the outlook for the bond to finance water and sewer • [] 
The fact that Welfare ex- mere "clerical error" boggles market is that the peak rates of projects ($6.8 million); local •• •[] 
penditure has risen to $364 the imagination, he stated. The increase in prices are likely to improve.ments (_$4.1 million) : I • 
- million - about $700 per B.C. man would have more be registered this year. In the ($3.3 million); local ira- • [] 
family - is largely the result of credibility if be, too, expressed longer un, this must be bullish provementd ($4.1 million)'. • • 
the socialist phil0sophy that is alarm and demanded an in: for the bond market; shorter The Authority todaygranted, • • 
prevalent in the province, the vestigation, term considerations suggest approval to borrowing a further • OVER $1000.00 PER MONTH • [] __  
spokesman said. Everyone Socialist philosophy is playing that bond yields are not likely to $24 $24.2 million to meet • To the owner of these four duplex units. On two lots in good 
feels that he has no rsspon- havoc with'he province, the fall - and indeed could- rise requests from 13 regional [] residential area. Each unit has a two bedroom suite plus a • 
sibility to the society - to work association felt. We owe all our further - during the remainder districts representing 29 [] one bedroom suite. Nearly maintenance free. Each with • 
and to save - bee•use the materialprogresstothelawsof of this year and early l975," be municipalities. The funds have • electric heat and separate hot water tanks. AIIonconcrele • 
goyernmentwllllookafter htm, rl e '~,said . competition, the (ree enterp s  ,; ,..,. ' 6 r - " been requested to finance,water = ring wall,two septic tanks. Yes-.all completely furnished. A = . 
he stated. The Skeena Sacred system which allows foz:~p~ofi[~ :~.~. : . : . _~.  ,L. . . . . . . .  r and Sewer  pro~ects ~(~,.?,~,8 • buy=t  $~s,aoo.oo., " , , ;= 
Association has taken a stand " "~ he * '=  . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ " '~ - : ' :  in business to provide ,t ~ - ...... =" ~istr ? t " . million)-;.'.local impr~emenls • . ~ ~ . . -  ,:-,:.: .~ 
on welfare, as stated in their revenue to provide the social ' ~°rmvanc~aVse~tabi~el~l b,, = ($4:1 million); drsinsge and • "' , .- • 
contribution to the Provincial fissistance. Th=,, ,r . .~..  : dyking(3.3mfllion); roads ($1.9 . . . . .  e will the Prey'rectal Government inPnrly policy Convention. The Tne people el ,errac i Assocl~tion feels that each know just how serious the 1970.1t borrows funds on behalf million)" parks and recreation 
individual must accept his situation is when•hey are faced of all 28 regional districts m 
share of responsibility in the with increased taxes to pay the B.C. and on behalf of 
society. Men should••prove city's share of this bungling, municipalities. Take look- a--  themselves by their own free The spokesman for the p'arW_ 
and independentaction, ot as saidit cotdd amount toabout ~ Mayor Andrews reported that to date the MFA has marketed 
leaches *in the success of others mills or about $20 to $30 on the It issues totalling $98.3 million. " 
lhrough often needless welfare average persons taxes. Most recent issues have been 
payments. Northing squelches The skeena Social Credit sold. through the Authoz;ity's' 
private initiative •° re  Ihan the Ass'n belives thaiany govern" ' fiscal agents' c°nsisting °f a the future! i j 
kn°wledge that the g°vernment ment which taxes away the management group of Wo°d into They're just laying the w. to w. in all 3 bedroom and living 
will 10ok after you, the rewards, of responsible. Gundy Limited, A.R. Ames & room. Split level entry foyer with full basement. Carport 
spokesman went on to say. The behaviour so that it can remove Co. Ltd. Nssbitt Thomson with concrete floor. Double glass throughout, sliding glass to 
Skeena Socred Association [he penalUes of irresponsible Securities Ltd., Pemberton rear landing. 20 year guaranteed steel siding. 70'x132' lot 
would want the entire welfare behaviour is something that we Securities Limited, Odium • plus many custom extras. Full price $43,500.00. • system re-exammed and would donor want in British Columbia. Brown & T.B, Rad Ltd. and 16 • - • 
offer assistanceto only•hose i n n e e d  - ngle parents, unem- demandsTheSkeena Soci l Credit par tYMr .  Barrett account other investment dealers and 6 - m a j o r  bank~. What does the future hold for Community [ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  [ 
ploP•hies, pensioners, etc. Al l  for theadditiona] fundsspent on . Co l leges  in Br i t i sh  Co lumbia?  What  d i rec t ion  ~ 
those able to v,~rk would be Welfare and take steps to.cut The last issue was placed' shou ld  they  take  in  the  years ' to  come ? 
t reated  under a different ~ d r a s t i c a l l y  the unnecessary privately earlier this moth by ,1  ~.:. ' - , ;  
program. The spokesman welfare payments that all of us Wood Gundy Limited acting on What  ro le  shou ld  they  p lay  i n  the  Communi ty?  • • 
~inted to the example of the as taxpayers must bear. behalf of the management • "~ • 
Surrey municipality that _ . . . ,  " group. The $7 million issue Howsh0uld theybe  governed?  , ' = . ~ ,  :~ • • 
removed all single employable consisted of $2 •Ilion in t0 % ' • 
• men from the welfare rolls over per cent serials due 1980 to 1984 You II find recommendationS 0  these and other elated • g 
the summer months and 95 per and $5 million in 10 % per cent matters in the College Task Report. This report 0n British [ I ~ ~ ~ J i ~  [ cent )f hem were able to find P re l iminary  Not ice of serials due 1985 to 1994. 
work. • Auct ion:  Columbia's Community Colleges was prepared after 75 • 
The Skeena Sacred Complete Sawmill & "This last issue, at an public meetings in Janua~, 1974 and  revised after 100 more  • JUST  OUT OF TOWN . . . .  • 
association feels that the Log01ng Equ ipment  average rateof 10.66 per cent, meetings inMay, 3974. '" : ' i" i i ' '  ~ On Va acre fenced lot. Newly. completed with exterlor stucco : 
overspending in welfare is a Unreserved Auction: represented the highest interest report entitled ;'Towards the' Learnihg :: . ~ ---and minor interior finsZhZng required. Qualify wall to wall . •  
good example o f  lack of rate the Authority has had to  Cupid's of the i throughout. Dining nook, double kitchen sink, lots of cup- • 
responsibility on two counts; Smithers,  B.C. pay. Atthat timeit appeared as Community' are  now available to the public. Y0uiznay i •hoard  space for mother's cony|ante.. Three good size • 
if the market had.reached its _B I~drooms, f011 basement with roughed in V= bath. Over 1050 • 
lack~of responsibility on the part Th 0rsda y October 10, paark," said Mayor Andrews. obtain copies of the report from any Community College~ ..m sq, ft. main floor area. Illcludes land at $32,000.o0. ; 
of thepremier, who, as Minister 1974 - 10:00 A.M. "However, in the last month, loca l  schoOl  board  office, ~ or by mailing the coupdn be low.  • ~ ~ ~  • 
of Finance did not detect the thecapitalmarketsoftheworld ~;.~!"'~:~ '~ '::~:~'~'~;-~":'~':"~'"~"~ 
error long before it reached the ]5 a c i f i c I n I a n d have further deteriorated and Interested aSs0ci~ttonS who wou ld  like to d iscuss , ihe  report ' Ik~ ~ 
$100 million mark; and lack of • • 
responsibility on the part of the Resources  Ltd. ah issue in Canada at this time may a£.range avisit from a member of theTask Force :. :i 
welfare system that allows too would probably be in excess of by writing to:. College Report Speakers BureaU, ; :~. ' " ' ' '  ". :m 
many ,: people to aceel~t the dude:Feature I tems , In- lt percent." . Depadment of Education, . : : • = 
benefits of te system without Recently, said Mayor An- Par l iament  Buildings, ' ' :: ;/ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  i 
Contributing•nit. 1973 Cat DOC "crawl'e? drews, MFA representatives V|ctor la, :B.Co ~ ~  : ' i .': . ! ~ [  
tractor; 1963 Cat DOG met with financial officials, of m " . " "  
Th is  is jus( the beginning of crawler tractor 2-Forklifts,' the Insurance Corporation of Please give suggested time .,~JCJ~,C 
overspending In all deparl- 1969 Cat 966C loaders 1973 B.C.. t IC•C) about the 
• ants the Association John Deere 350B crawler poslsibilitiy of the Corporation and location plus name and ~ m ~ ~ ~  • 
spokesman said. Premier loader; crewcabs, plckups~ investing surplus funds with telephone number of person 
DEPARTMENTOF EDUCATION _m MY GRASS IS GROWING - PLEASE SELL  B 
Barrett's budget was Howe Richardson t00 ton municipalities on a short erm to contact . -  ¢;OtI-!RNMENTOFelq'rlSIICOI,I=MB)A.'VWTUnI,L,.('. • Said the owner. Your offer may get your this large family : unrealistic. ICBC. before, and truck scale; COMPLETE basis. The purpose was to " Ih¢ lh , . i l i l c¢ . l ) , ,d f , .~hn i<, . .  
Welfare now, are good exam- SAWMILL Includes Log provide municipalities with ' • ' =m home. Situated on Straume Ave. close to everything. Over 
ples ot" the N.D.P. bungling and deck, cut off ~aws~ Barker funds, at an advantageous rate, [ ]  i BB i BB [~ I I i  l ib  m i 1 m  BB 1 BB BB 1 BB BB i • • 120o sq. ft. Throe large bedrooms on main floor, fireplace, 
Electrlcsl Barker Scrag pending tax co]leet[ens. " At • full basement wilh some finishing. Roughed in V= bath. : 
out•cede Barker headrlg present, municipalities must Col lege Task  Force .  iAt tached fully enclosed garage. Large double lot 100xll0, 
K i t imat  Man outfeed~ carriage 36' 1 " 1 = Ov!nerw!llfinanceatl0percent. Asklng$4L000.00. : 
opening, Mainland Edger; • : ..... : c /oDepar tment  Of Educat ion  m • • - Rece ives  Cr imina l  Barber-Coleman Burner 
Vent ing-Dra f t .  sys tem;  More•hun 220blind Canadians [] Please send me ::~ : Ro0 332  Doug las  Bu i ld ing  [] • •  ,  
m Injury Award SawmllIChlp I°adlng system~ talk to hams acr°ss the w°rld : c°py /c°p ies° [ t ] le :C° ] lege  ~Par l i~]mentBu i ]d ings  ? ! : = b u l l d l n g ~  alr hroug  their amateur radio = i 6 3 ~  6 3 6 1  [ 
compressors, chlpblower, stations. Speclalclasses re ~ Task Force Re]~oct:, V iCt0r ia ;B :C . '  m_ _= m 
The Workmcn's Corn- Yates model A66 all' heldenchyearbyTheCanadian of .ri.sh e,eclr,cmotor,.edp.ane ..sttonaithstituefortbeBllnd " ...... ' .  
pensaliOncolumbia hasB°ardannounced a pumps; Irvlngton all steel in cooperation with more than~ m : , , , , :~ , ;~,  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  • ,  : ;  ~ = • 4611 LAKELSE AVE -= 
award of $2,237,80 to a 24 year frame, 10 ssw trim sawbar, 100 amateur, radio clubs Ifi" ==] Name: ~.~;'':',;'=; . : :  = . . . . . .  : . . . .  : "  ' • , - 
Ass°clatt°~zi:ffany: ~ ~ - -~  ~"  ' " - " i "WIGHTMAN "~'~ "Harry Smith [ Stan Parker.' 
m Address: " . .  ' ... -. m , , - - - -  i s3§.4301,:, 
m , l XH I I  Jon w I . . . . .  :::~, ,~  _=. .~. .  ___. .  j I h ~',her,, ] Zennra' ,dv'  
• ' ' ": ' ' - : " , ~ L T ¥  LT~. .~. ' "  " - : ' • ,," 
T.E ~AP o~ "' ' • " ' " ' "  " " ' " "  " ' -~  ~ - ~ ~  63§ -3677 63§ -2401, .  
SUPPORT , m m m [ ]  mml m l l [ ]  l m I= 1 mm m m'm ¢ 
old Kit•mat man in com- Canada. Sighted hams act as 
pensation for o serious" knife Write or phone for FREE instructors and sponsors who 
would sustained in ,an apart- brochure (604( 273.7564 assemble, modify and instalL~ 
mcnt dispute. The award wos one of I RITCHIE BROS. equlpment in the homes of blind 
eighteen such award totalling I AUCTIONEERS LTD. menthamStests.wh° pass their govern- .=i i" 
more than $30,000 announced I~d,l~l:mn.z¢l=l;Z.]:liE:t*I'-bm ly""" 
during August under the 1..l[*l:h,,[*]Zl~P,e~z,[-bz, vt,.]Jm:K~ BRIDGE 
Criminal Injuries Com- I.NATIONWIDE AUCTIONEERE BLINDNESS, 
pensatlon Act of B;C. - CNIB, ~ . . 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:..::: ::::: ~'::   ~::; 
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municipal em#oyee so that he 
could file a disclosure under the 
Publid officials Disclosures Act, 
a move which is not at this time 
necessary. 'Mr. Wells has 
prepared his filing which will be 
made available to all trustees. 
- -Note~f~h6SchoclBoard'a ~Vi~Mr;W~bberof Kltlmat to Don Smyth reported that the 
Business Meeting held Monday try and establish a program for clnie on athletic injuries held 
night inTerrace; i ~ .~• elementary ~ school French recently in Terrace went well, 
.water  is expected 'at the teaching in area schools. Mr, with a large turn-out of in- 
Th0rnhill Junior ' Secondary Webber 'runs ,a similiar terestC~l persons. 
School some time this week, program in the Kitimat school Saeretary-treasarer asked 
There will be a meeting today district, the Board to consider him a 
Terrace Concert Association Offers 
This year there will,be six them. Two have been arranged 
concerts in the annual series for by the Concert Assuctatlon 
presented by the Terrace diroetly with the Artists. The 
Concert Association. The Festival Concert Society will be 
Festival Concert Society of bringing: 
Vancouver ispresenting four of 1. An atidio visual nroduction 
Su p e rvisory T raini n g 
of a reduced versfoo of the 
famous opera The Magic Flute, 
This production features Ingrid 
Suderman, soprano, Paul 
Trepanier, tenor, and, t .Roland 
Rlehard. Baritone. 
2. Duet K~rr-Lewis: Garry 
Karr~ one of the true Masters of 
the double-bass and Harmon 
Lewis, organist and harp- 
sichordist, have performed as a 
duet for three years. They 
reside in Halifax, N.S. where 
]hey both have been Artists-in- 
people effectively, effective Residence at Daihousie 
communication, graphic and Univeristy. Mr. Karr is  un- 
visual aids, techniques for. douhte¢~y one of the very few 
Six Concerts 
cussionist Cral g Reinet" 
graduated with a Bachelor of 
Education degree as a per- 
cussionist specialist. Former 
player with the Atlantic 
Symphony Orchestra, Mr. 
Reiner is now regularly touring 
and lecturing in this field 
together with a keyboard 
player. 
The remaining two concerts 
are: 
1. Spencer-McCallum .~ Jean 
Spencer and Stuart Mccollum 
are t,~vo well known artists who 
have made their homes in 
Terrace. This season they are 
on a concert Tour of the nor- 
Tlds Fail and Winter, Canada" performance. 
Manpower in co-operation with 2. Provides.tools for training 
• the B.C. ' Department of subordinate personnel. 
• Education will sponsor several 3. L Includes: - inatructtng 
supervisory training courses in 
the Terrace - Kitlmat area. 
Principles of Supervision will 
be offered in Kitimat October 1- measuring and .evaluating devoting his life to coneertizing ..as a soloist with this instrument thweat. Many people of Terrace 4 andin Terrace February 25- learning experiences. 25 :•: ~ Method:  Lectures, super- and is generally recognized as. will remember their enjoyable 
Finance for N0n-Financlal '" visory, and b.chaviora!.games,, the greatost double-bossiest in concertperformanceinT~'race 
Managers will: be offered in pracnse sessxons, smau groups, the world. " ' - in 1972. .- I' i 2, Jack Glatzer, violinist: 
Terrace January 14-17, 1975. ~ " ' ' 3. Cli~,er Lythgoe, "piano: " Mr Glatzer, an internationally 
Instructional Techniques will FINANCE FOR ~±NON; English pianist Clive Lythoe renouncedviollniest, performed 
be offered in Terrace February - FINANCIAL MANAGIGR~ 4-7 1975. . .  ~ : :  ' 1. The eourse will provide an  :has become 'one of Britain's as guest artist with "Musieka 
Lal~ur Management Relations overview to those managers most distinguished musicians. Da .Camera Praga" in Terrace 
will be~ offered~ in Kitimat interested but not directly in- Lythgoe gave his LondOn debut in 1973. Mr. Glatzer esides in 
December 10-13. 1974..  • .valved in setting up financial as soloist at a memorable Portugal. Promenade Concert with the 
These are  short intensive controls. ~ " "BBCSymphoneyOrchestra. He Season tickers for the six 
courses- and are runTuesday 2 .  Prdvides general .has since appeared often in concerts at'e now on sale at the 
through Friday six henrs a day; knowledge .in: budgeting,.uait- "London at the Royal Festival Terrace Public Library and at  
Tuition will be paid by Canada costing. ': : " / and Albert Hall with all the Terrace Photo. A family ticket 
Manpower. , '  : .  , 3 Basic principles of ae- leading British orchestras and is $26:.00. This.a cha its p~ents 
counting and the composition of" c0ndoctors2 He is noted~0r both ann 'metr cnuoren, r, utat 
i " ~ : • a balance sheet classification of recitalist and sollst in cozicerts," season ticket is $13. This is a 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION ~ / costs, cost-profit volume, as well as for having his own saving of $8.50 Over the single 
Method: Principles in-  television and radio series on concert icket price of $3.50 at 
PRINCIPLES OF SUPER- treduced through mini-lectures, the BBC which ran for a record-' the door. Student Season ticket 
VISION: . case history, group discussions breaking total of 137 weeks. -. is $5.00 and Child $1. 
1. Provides management and probelem analysis. " All concerts are on Saturday. 
tools in planning; leading and 4. Craig Rein'er~, :Per- For. farther, information call, 
controlling. - LABOUR-MANAGEMENT cussionist.; Canadian per- 635-3154, 635-7763,-635-5024. 
2/ • Stresses application of, RELATIONS 
"current i hoory and: practices. 1. An opportunity for.labeur . ' ' " ~. 
3 .  Includes: problemsolving, and management to gain a i :. ' • 
work slmplication, earn-better  understanding of :each C P . A I R  B a  r S e r v = c e  
munication, delegat ing,  other's problems. ' • 
motivating. -' . . 2, A constructive approach to */ : ' " 
Method: Presented through ualea.management relations. 
,ectures. group discussions ,Method: Lectures, group o n  T e r r a c e :  Run 
simulated job situation, films, discussion, ' films, guest 
case studies.. ' " speakers.(p.e, rhaps) .  tion :CP Air will offer berlservJce Rours of sale on the intra-B,C. 
• For turner :ntorma on all its domestic flights within flights will'be 10:30 a.m. tohalf 
• INSTRUCTIONAL ' contact the Terrace Canada British Columbia and iAlberta past midnight Monday through 
TECHNIQUES ~ Manpower Centre 4630 Lazelle from last Wednasda~. (Sep- " Saturday and noon to mignight 
L Designed to provide Skills for Avenue, Terrace, or call 635- tember 18) ' on Sunday. 
Liquor and beer se ee in- " e me on the supervisor to,increase staff 7134. r~. Prices w~ll b the sa as 
,-~treducod for. the, first:timeon .*. " - te~ -ro'~l-CTal '  t~a*n-  
e :" Fort St;;Jgla~r daring..the PbSt*/; ~ . i~f .  i0 *~i~6~"" A ~ "1 B oz 
• . L ":t~,o iw/e~'Stid be)~' extended ` to"  m'~tare ~ottle of iiqucr wili 
all flights on tms route plus " " : * east $1.50 and a can of~beer 50 
• trol Local Con ,~oso  between .Vancouver, cents. Wines and llqueurs will Prince Rupert, Terrace. not be uttered at the present 
- " Kitimat, Fort Nelson, B.C, and time. 
. . . .  The province's - School ' - "' ' Grande Prairieand Edmonton, CP Air recently was lleensedto bargaining, to avoid repetltsve 
trdstees presented a major beard-by-board negotiations On Alberta. 
betel tO a legislative commKtee salary issues. An application for a ~ceese to serve"alcohollc beverages on 
here Tuesday (Sept, 17, 1974) During the hour-long question . serve drinks on flights]over the 'flights within B.C. following 
and were closely questloned for period the MLA'signored.tbe YukonTerritory is pen~iing. CP amendments, to "provincial 
moreAhan an hour on their main body of the BUb~t'A aries Air serves Whiteho~rse and liquor regulations ,earlier this 
• recommended changes for dealing with organization and Watson Lake in the Yi~kon. year. 
teacher salary bargaining, admi stration of the school 
The brief, presented a t  the ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ -7  . . . .  system, in- favor o f  the 
last sitting of the Select Stan- h~.o.l.i.~ I~mm "Phig nnrt nf 
ding Committee on Health, the Minister of Educations 
Education and Human white Pa-er was aasi~ed to 
Resources, argued: forcefully the-c0mm~ttes for stud~,'along 
for giving teachers the same with the BCSTA s proposals for 
rights as-o.thers in  c.oHec!ive ~ provincial bargaiing and the 
bargaining, mcmamg me r|gut right to strike for teachers. 
to strike. " • 
Preeident Elleen. Madson of t'he trustees' brief was based 
6~ tWO central points: 
that in order to maintain 
viable local involvement in 
educationa policy-making, 
falxiable legislation is required, 
and, that teachers hould be 
treated no differently.from any 
other segment of the work 
force. 
park  
avenue 
rea l ty  
l imited 
4615,  park  avenue terra~e: 
/ '  635-497!  
3607 Eby Street: 
wind~t~mere said the .B.C. 
School TrUstees Association's 
pe.~lti0n:':~is•~based on the ex- 
perience' ~With "compulsory 
arbitration,:which simply have 
not worked in the pant to 
provide negotiated settlements. 
The: association also favors 
Some r form of central ized 
, Large 3 bedroom home. Fireplace, basement, all finished. 
Close to school. For morelnformation call Ed Dlesmer. 
3 Year Old 3 Bedroom Home: 
Living room with fireplace, dining room, partly finished 
basement with two extra rooms.• Landscaped lot In a quiet 
location. 1st n~dga~e with 8~/4 percent, can be assumed. 
Owner has be~ht other property arid is anxious to sell. 
Owner will take 2 mortgage. Try ~,ourLdown payment. For 
appointment to view, Call Horst Godllnaki at 635.5397. Full 
price 541,000.00. 
Duplex On Hamer Street: 
Low priced for qulck sale. Phone Etl Dlessner al~out his one. 
Thornhi l l  Bui lding Lots: 
Low downpayment, terms available. Phone Ed Dlesseer for 
more information. 
Small Homo For Young Family: 
Older 2 bedroom home with big extra Ioton pavement, water 
and sewer, close to hospital and school. Asking $22,000.00.' To 
view, call Harst Gedllnskl. 
Secluded Area:  
Pleasant surrouhdings. Bungalow residence Just listed for 
sale. Well kept premlsbs on large, partly wooded lot on 
Marshall Street.* 292 Feet of attest frontage. Property suited 
for fulura subdivision, .Full price $35,000.00. Cnntad F. 
Skldmore for further partlcutsrs. 
Lovely Home Dn Gair Avenue 
I • 4609 'LAKELSI  AV'EI " "TSLEPHONS 635"6 '•3 '  
- TERRACE, BRITISH ~ COLUMII& 
[. . 
. . . . .  A . J . . /4~;COLL '~ NOTA,RY.-PUSLIC J, - . 
Residential LM 
Nicely treed Iota .Gair Ave.- 70 {L by138 ft. ~ Priced at 
SS,SO0.OO. " " ..... :.:." 
Prime Locat ion : i  . .  ; "~: : 
~Fo"r bedroom:qual'ty home as new. "lhres bedrooms on 
main floor plus one bedroom in full basement. Two 
fireplaces, rumpus room, wall to wall carpeting. Double 
carport, aundeck, natural gas, and many original and at- 
tractive features. Located on bJackfopped roadway, sewer, 
water, etc; Can Be Viewed By Appointment. 
Good Value 
Newly stuccoed three bedroom home on GaG.heir acre. Close 
to schools, shopping, etc. Has automatic all furnace and Is 
priced to sell a~ only s23,000.00. 
How Can You Lose? ~ I • 
Two bedrooms {parilally furnished). Coxy home with 
fireplace, automatic oil furnace, carport, tool shed, etc, 
Priced At Only $19,O00.00. 
Has existing bank 1st mortgage and owner will carry small 
2nd. House located on large Bet. 3 bedroom, fireplace, out. 
door barbecue and many other features. Immedtsle o¢. 
cupancy. Phone Frank Skldmorenow for folther details. 
Ed D iessner .  &3-5~.2-099 
'Horst God l insk i .  635;.5397 :, .. 
Ron Ear l -635 .2612 . L' 
F rahkSk idmore  - 635.5691" 
. Hans Caullen -635-3708 . _~. )  
It is not available to the public, 
except through the Attorney 
General's office. 
All trustees except, Dr. Le~ 
Elaine Johnson and Board 
chairman Keith Tucker have 
filed and their disclosures are 
available to the public during 
business hours at the School 
Board offices on Kenney Street. 
The Board will get in touch 
with the Department of 
Education's registrar of 
teachers and ask that the 
teaching certificate held by a 
Mrs. Elaine Jutten be 
suspended. Mrs. Jutten 
resigned after a firest few 
weeks of teaching a grade six 
class at Clarence Michiel 
Elementary School here in 
Terrace. Mrs. Juttea was a 
f i rs t  year teacher in the 
District. 
The Board will als0 accept he 
resignation of a Mr. Brown, if 
be cares to submit it. Mr. 
Brown left this District on a one 
year leave of absence because 
Of his wife's ill health. They 
were to return to the States, but 
some how would up in Van- 
couve/" with Mrs. Brown at- 
tending University, For this 
school term, they have'• both 
taken teaching" jobs for the 
federal government at Kit- 
waneoul, - " 
A Capital Expenao Program, 
Which Will see $'1,310,800 spent 
for capital costs in the District 
this year was approved by the 
~ard.. The money includes a 
number'of programs including 
work on eight school sites, eight 
bulldihgs and additions and 
~ulping ten schoois~., . 
:The Capital Expense 
Programs replace the need for 
the ]~ard to go to referendum 
yearly"to let the tax payers 
decide on capital coals. One 
trustee, Nancy Orr, said she 
was sorry that he people can no 
longer vote on the capital ex- 
penaes, tating that by going to 
referendum, the Boai'd eauld 
inform the public of exactly 
what they were up to and what 
was planned, 
Representatives from the 
District staff, the Board of 
Trustees and area teachers will 
attend aVancouver conference 
on the 15th of next month which 
will deal with a big problem in 
B.C.. Staffing figures from 
Victoria require one.tcachar for 
every 25-25 students. Yet 
building requirements 0nly 
require one. class morn for 
every 34 students. The problem 
will be discussed and action 
may be taken on this 
discrepiancy, 
On ataffing, superlntendant 
Laurie Todd revealed that 
" actual registration figures are 
gradually creeplng"u on 
estimate's made at p the 
beginning of the staff hiring 
period last March, There are 
now about 6,256 students in area 
schools, just short of the 
• estimated 6,41I, 
Still with staffing secretary- 
treasurer Ted Wells suggested 
that his Department get 
together with the District 
Superintandants in .the matter 
of" staffing to make sure 
teachers were hired with the 
same qualifications as those 
that were leaving, With the 
salary range between $7,000 and 
$17,000 for teachers, Mr. Wells 
sald a ~/~ million dollar mistake 
could occur by over-hiring 
highly qualified teachers. 
Stewart received permission 
to hlre a library aide for the 
Stewart Elementary School. 
There is a librarian in Stewart 
who is serving both the 
elementary and secondary 
schools, The aide would be a 
part-time mployee who would 
work the library when the 
librarian was at the aecondary 
school, 
Three area schools are selling 
School Sports Draw" tickets, 
They are Skeena nd Caledoni a 
secondary in Terrace and 
Hazeltca Secondary School, 
The proceeds from this lottery 
are channeled hack into high 
school athletics. 
The board may enter an in- 
teresting expirement which 
would see a public school run in 
a federal educational 
jurisdiction and in a federal 
• building. The Kitwangn federal 
school is without a teacher for 
grades 5, 6 and 7 and have 
turned to the District for help. 
A proposal would see students 
from the Board's Kitwanga 
school, 2~A miles away,' bussed 
to the Reserve school whlch 
w0uld serve beth the native and 
white children in the area, If 
the Board can come up with a 
teacher the Dfpartment of 
Indian Affairs has promised all 
sorts of blip from bussing to 
janitorial service. The Board 
will investigate the situation 
further. - 
Meziadin Lake is going to get 
a school. A mobile school, a 
teacher_age and a teacher will 
be obtained by the District and 
put into the Mealdin area in 
time to start school in January. 
There are 13 children in the 
Meziadin logging camp which is 
turning out. some 50 to 50 
thousand cuaits of lumber a 
year. The camp is permanent, 
The Board had arranged for 
the students to take supe~ised 
correpondancel ourses tbrbugh 
to the end o f December at which 
time the mobile school (a 60' by 
12' renovated house trailer) will 
be opened. 
Salary negotiations with 
teachers have begun and 
already Mt a snag. It's the 
problem of absenteeism hmong 
thetenchers in the District. The 
Board negotiates asked for 
k 
 car  car 
Let i t~e  known that I ,  ~oz~os E. ~ Mayor of the 
District of Terrace,:bv the powers vested in me do herebv 
1 
declare that ~_,~s, Ehe Department o£ Local Go~_x~m~nt ze- 
c~z~ ~& great ~-v~ce ~ ~ this caTmm~ty by the ~.~mc~ 
Order o£ the 1~oya~ l~ple, and 
research of a r~ i t i s ,  . . . .  : ' :  }" 
IT'rS ~ ~ =.k of. 
f "r 
Septamber 23rd toSe l : f cer0b~ NE~',r m'Id 
azz ~zens  of o= o~n] .~ t~ ~ve ~omiO~on to, am 
participate in the efforts of the (X-tier of the RoyalPurple. " 
~ :  ayor , 
"GOD SAYE THE QUEEN' . . . . .  
l LIST WITH US : .... 
~)~ , ~REAL ESTATE ," PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ~'11 
M The.speclalfzed R(mlit~/service" ~!,~ 
some identification of the 
problem the teachers refused 
to admit it ex sted. Right now 
its at a stand off while the Board 
is collecting evidence to back 
their stand, 
As for su~titue teacher's 
they'll get a raise, Un- 
edritifleated substitute achers 
will receive $22 a day, up from 
$20; while carolled teachers 
will receive $30 a day, up from 
$23 for elementary schools, and 
$25 for Secondary schoole. 
Three Terrace lads who aided 
in the arrest of three other 
juveniles who broke into 
Clarence Michiel and made off 
with more than $1,000 worth of 
goods will receive $100 in award 
money to split among the 
three. The three provided 
RCMP with infermaton which 
led to the apprehension f the 
juvenile offenders. 
The Board expressed conceln 
over the highway crossing of 
Clark Road and Highway 16. 
School children attending the 
" Thornhfil Schools and living on 
the north side of Highway: 16 
east must cross the road to get 
• at, schools. The speed limit in 
the area is 60 mph or 30 mph 
when children are on the road, 
With these foggy fall mornings 
however tragedy could occur, 
The Board noted with regret 
the passing of E, T, Kenney. 
Flags at district schools were 
flown at half mast in honor of 
Mr. Kenney. 
,The Tescherage rental rates •
will go up 8 per cent. But the 
teachers aren't too worried. 
Cost for renting theJ teachers 
ranges from St00 a month to a 
high of $180 a month, 
Mills memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary wrote the Board 
asking for a tax rebate for $275 
for school taxes on the land on 
which their thrift shop sits, 
Official reaction was 'You've 
got to be kidding'. 
( 
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!i;;i Task Force Recommends ~ , i * *  Having completed two TheTask  Foreedoes no, term, undertake the The Task Force has been 
i - " : " ' !~ iiiiii!:: reports dealing primarily with expect o ve able tocomplete background research neceasary askedtoa.dvisetbeMlnlster on*, .
:;:: ,. " - -  l l '  " : i:i:!$ ..charges for public timber, the this comprehensive inquiry for a comprehensive r view of the req.mre.a scope .of t?l ~ 
:::: . ~ l~a l~ l i~A~a r - A I I A a ' A  :~:~:~:i Task'Forceon Crown Timber within the remainder of its public forest policy in the ptannea t.nqulry, aria new 
:::::: " |~11 I I~ ld l~ ~ i ~ | | ~ _ ~ ;  ' . " :*:"  : i~i! Dlspo.sa.l has concluded that th.e t e rm~wM~h t eX~roeSvOn provinee, aedintarestedparUes announce tts terms o, re,erance 
::::::: ~ • .... remntmng, msues ot mrast ueee . . are invited to prepared sub- in due course. In addition to 
Provision of commuuity thatthccolleges provide media- education, councils hav!.ng' repreant ~e wl, der eom_m._unlty sP~ul~ ~e l~rivt~:?igC~)el(~mab~(~ ~ollilcey i~[ ~Je~V:~geudubtmhi:tsitohn: missious,Minister wlllEarlYstrikein a-1975newthein- ofcarryingeurrent°Utforestits inv tigationSpolieies and 
in all areas ot services to the re resentatlon tram tne ~ aug a ;urmer zive appomtuu u. college services communication .P. . . . . . . . .  re rted u on to ether Ac- from interested parties which vestigntive body which can resource  management  
the maor 1 hoofs in ooue es scnool dis~rints and the recommendation of a pe P g ' the Province is J public and the pub lc sc g ' nomlnat ing committee cordingly, the Task Force has was adopted by the Task Force then, with the background vear.pr°blemsthe Ta kduringForcethe reSwlllofofferthe 
k 
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recommendation made in t~e their surrounding school the wider community. • report of the Task Force on the districts. The colleges themselves recommended by school decided to initiate a broad in- in its earlier investigations research of the Task Force in year, the Task hand, begin to receive sub- guidance to those whu wish to 
Community College released 
today by Education Minister 
Eileen Daftly. 
To accomplish this objective, 
the report proposes the creation 
of four new colleges in areas 
presently not included in British 
Columbia's ten existing college 
regions. 
The areas recommended for 
new colleges are the northwest, 
where the B.C. Vocational 
School at Terrace would be used 
as the core facility; the nor- 
theast, which would use the 
vocational school at Dawson 
Creek; the East Kootenay, and 
the northern portions of Van- 
couver Island. 
Mrs:-Dailly congratulated lhe 
Task Force for their 
thoroughness in preparing the 
report which was the result of 75 
initial meetings, publication of 
a working paper, and 100 ad- 
ditional public meetings in 
communities throughout the 
Province. 
The report'recomn~ends that 
the c~)lleges should make major 
commitments to adult and 
continuing education in the 
communities they serve, as well 
as provide university and 
technological t ransfer  
programs and career 
programs. It also recommends 
The report suggests that the 
Department of Education, in 
cooperation with the Depart- 
ment of Transport and Commu 
ications and the Provincial 
Library C~mmission, evolve a 
media-commuulcations pelley 
under which the Department's 
existing Provincial Education 
Media Centre would serve all 
learning institutions, The 
colleges would be given the 
capacity to produce less ex- 
pansive media material than 
the Media Centre for them- 
selves .and the public schools 
that wish to use their facilities, 
and possibly act as regional 
distribution centres. A number 
of colleges and school districts 
are already cooperating in such 
matter.~ as joint l ibrary 
cataloguing, film distribution 
and the use of computer 
systems. 
The report recommends 
decentralization f continuing 
education whereby regional 
councils would he responsible 
for the coordination of adult 
education progrems provided 
by school districts and the 
colleges themselves. Programs' 
would he financed b~' per capita 
Government grants ad- 
ministered through continuing 
Terrace c tizen 
Called to the Bar 
Mr. JacobTalstra of Terrace egal progession, he reminded 
was among a total of 59 law hen they had taken up a very 
students admitted to the Bar in mary burden of responsibility, 
u that when people came to 
Vancouver on Monday, Sep- hem for help, they were also 
tember 16. 
The Hon. "Mr. Justice D.R. utling their trust in them. " 
Verchere of the Supreme Court He advised students to always 
of British Columbia presided at )e mindful of that respimsibllity 
the Call and Admission md to guard against careless 
Ceremony held at the Assize md sloppy work. 
Court. _ Hugh Legg warned the 
The students were presenled ~tudents that there were times 
vhen the legal progession ~vas 
tothecour.tbyHughP. Legg, Q. ,ubject o criticism, but this 
C., a Beffcher of the Law Society vas something they would have 
of British Columbia, acting on o learn to live ~vith. He felt 
behalf,of the Treasurer, Peter J Millward n C ,ure that they shared his view 
._ . . . .  , ~,"" :~ ~, ' . . ' . . .  hatwith0ut the legal profession 
The total numuer o~ students - ' t ~ ' s ieC could not • . . . .  "~th[s ear ~.oemocra m oe y, admitted to the'~Bar t y • . ~=xist under the rule of law. 
mcludm~g the September 16 Call, 14~_ ndv ~d them to wnrk hard " 
i 2 -9  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S *~ . .;" ~ . -" for their clients and to ensure 
In hid" address, Mr. Justice hat legal services were 
Verche're congratulated the abllable to all members of the 
students on their achievement public. Heasked them to take a 
and said he hoped they would responsible position towards 
always practise with honoar, legal aid and agin reminded 
honesty~ vigour and to the best them that it was their 
of their ability. :esponsibillty to uphold the 
In persulng a ~career in the -lignity of the law. 
Williams Refuses to talk 
Ed Smith, Social Credit when asked by .apposition 
MLA for Fort St. John said members. He maned: the 
Saturday that Lands and statement at the Regional 
Forests Minister Bob Williams Meeting of the Nerth-,Coast 
refuses to answer questions Social Credit Constituencies in 
concerning his department Prince George. Smith went on 
to say that there are some 
answers needed iu the light of Nunweiller 
Off To 
Japan 
The office of Alf Nunweiler, 
Minister of Northern Mfairs 
announced today that he will be 
participating in an In- 
lernational Conference on 
Human Environment in Nor- 
thern Areas, At Sappor 0Japan, 
September 17th. 
Mr. Nunweiler will be the 
B.C. Government represen- 
tative at the conference which is 
sponsored by  the Kokaldo 
Government. Mr. Nunweiler's 
expenses will be paid for by the 
Hokaido Government.. 
A Spokesman for Mr. Nun- 
wei!er slated that he expects to 
gain further insight into the 
problems associated with 
Northern living and will can- 
*tribute to the conference a 
paper concerning social and 
ecunomle proposals for Nor- 
thern British Columbia. Mr. 
Nunweiler will be accompanied 
by iris wife and daughter, 
neither of whom will travel at 
the expense Of the government, 
and, Mi', Eric Karlsen uf the 
Environmental Land Use 
Secretariat, 
The "ArthritiS Centre in Van- 
couver, headquarters for the 
B.C. Division, C.A.R.S,, has a 
world-wide reputation, and its 
visiters' list each year includes 
the names o f  outstanding 
specialists in the rheumatic 
diseases as well as those in 
other allied tiealth professional 
groups. 
i . Weaner Pigs for Sale Phone 635.6746 B. Boutiiler 
the recent closure of Rim 
Forest Products of Hazelton. 
The new stumpage and 
royalty policy of the N.D.P. has 
gouged $170 million in excess 
revenue over budget from the 
faltering forest industry he 
said. This outrageous royalty 
coupled with high wood chip 
priees has resulted in corn- 
panleD like Rim Forest 
Products subsidizing the 
government operation of Cancel 
to the tune of $t8 per cunit. This 
behaviour isresponsible for the 
vast unemployment in the 
north, said Smith, and he wants 
Williams to account for it. 
FOR SALE 
Shanttila Tan Reg. A.I16765 
Two year old Bay 
..Half Arabian filly sired .by 
Tan Tin Purebred Arabian 
Stallion who has an outstanding 
show record. This filly is 
already following in her sires 
footsleps by placing 1st in her 
class and also reserve cham- 
plan behind her full brother who 
has been many times reserve 
and grand champion. 
Tabu Tan Reg. A.SS727 
.,Seven Year Old Bay 
.,Half Arabian Gelding. Sired, 
by Tan Tin, Full brother to 
above filly. Good show record 
broke to western. This is a 
fantastic ,gelding with good 
potential These two must sell 
as we have shortage of stall 
room, No reasonable offer 
refused. For further in- 
formation 
Phone. 
1 635.5033 
I " H. E. Wyatt  
i 1178 Lakelse Lake Rd. 
I " Terrace,  B.C. 
would assist individuals add 
groups to identify and develop 
their own learning needs 
through an educational 
development service with funds 
available to finance specific 
community educational  
projects. 
In '.he field of finance and 
administration the task force 
recommends that the 
Provincial Government pay all 
college operating costs except 
for revenue from nominal and 
provincially uniform tuition 
fees. As a first step in ma[dng 
the concept of life-long learning 
financially practical, all 
education to the grade 12 level 
for all age groups would be 
tuition-free. All programs 
would be free to citizens 
receiving old age pensions of 
income. 
The report suggests the ad- 
ministratively, colleges be 
granted corporate status and 
function under t5-member 
beards. Five would be ap: 
pointed by the Government 
upon their election from within 
the college itself - two in- 
structors, two students and one 
representative of support 
personnel. Five would be ap- 
pointed by the Government to 
boards. 
The report contains more 
than 110 separate recom- 
mendations. Among them: . 
- That a committee by'struck 
immediately to study the 
college system In the densely* 
populated lower mainland, 
having in mind the development 
of smaller and administratively 
simpler college structures. 
-That an enlarged Kootcnay 
School of Fine and Performing 
Arts be developed, using 
facilities being purchased from 
Notre Dame University in 
_N.e.]s.o.n .  
- That the feasibility of paid 
educational leave for workers 
be studied and that the 
Department of Education 
examine ways of delivering 
more learning opportunities to
people in factories, camps and 
other work locations. 
- That more Canadian citizens 
be employed within the college 
system. 
-That child care facilities be 
provided at all colleges, 
- That adequate housing 
accommodation beprovlced for 
students and that a •general 
policy of mixed student- 
community housing he 
followed. 
vestigation o f  the forest should continue, represen- 
resource position in the rations :on the new matters 
rovlnce; the procedures for under review cannot be ex- 
locating rights to timber and pected to be prepared and ready 
their terms and conditions; the for presentation for several 
harvesting and management .months, 
regulations applicable to 
various public and private The •Minister and the Task 
tenure  ar rangements ;  force have therefore agreed 
utilization practices and ether that the Task Force should , 
issues, durlng the remainder of its 
The Ladies Auxiliary had a 
very successful weekend, on 
Saturday, September 21, a large 
number of people turned.out to 
snap up the hundreds of 
bargains on display at their • 
rummage sale. 
The Smorgasberg on Sunday 
September 22 provided a great 
day for more than 300 people at 
the Legion Auditorium. 
With tables loaded at all 
times, it was hard •to chOose 
from the many hot and cold 
meat dishes, Chinese and 
Ukrainian food, vegetable 
dishes plus a host of salads. 
rolls, desserts, juices, coffee 
and tea.- 
There willeertalnly be a lot of 
happy people looking forward to 
the ladies auxiliary •next 
smorgasborg,~ which will 
probably be in April. 
• Cheek Spices 
With hohdaya nd'all coming 
up spice usage Isat Its peak• Fall. 
then, ia the time of year to sniff 
your spices--and make sure 
the magic is still in their are* 
matics. 
(EXEOUTIVE) SHOWER, TOILET, FR!I)GE, 1 
FURNAOE' EXCELLENT OONDITION I 
llfi, co 
.aop,neSSTE ,sa t.Ur;rom. ' " " R"  D - ' r ~" r~ " " ~' " ~ 
R RAOE TO E 0 Ims msu, .u  re. 
' .' • Cab & (;hassls, ' _ 91n_ oo ,s..,v,, =4596" 
Pick up, 4 Speed ll4ilJm|IMw~lB s0oO miles 
H " ' 107=seLVeOUT ms msu, 61o 
,%dolo°o,,- • S31•fiR ¢29¢1Koo 
Excellent Condition w i ~w 4 Speed, Radio ~g iWmm~V ~ • 
1972 INTERNATIONAL 1969 PLYMOUTH 
, Ton Cab& Chassis *299600 
17,000 miles 4 door V0 
1971 DATSUN PICKUP 
4 spd. 
1972 TORIN0 
P.S., P.B. Excellent Condition 
t 
1973 MAZDA 
3,go0 Miles Ai Condition 
*896 o° 
1970 MONTE CARLO ,1495oo VSVln,,,op 
Excellent condition 
' 1972 VENTURA 
,Good condition Low MHage 
*2796 °° 
,3296oo ! *2896 °° 
1972 FORD 
Pickup Power' Steering Aurora atlc *3096 °° • =3296" 
MODEL 10676 ~ 
APPROXIMATELY 1800 LBS. 
Z240 C.S.A. Total Cert i f icat ion 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
w 3 Burner stove 
- -  75 lb. Ice box i '  
- -  ]2  Volt  lights 
~ 1 ]0 Volt l ight outlet and cord 
Water storage with pump: 
"City water ent ry  ; ~ 
Toilet comportment ' ' 
Double propane tanks  
Travel Eze l ino 
Safety glass throughout 
- -  One pie;:e metal roof 
Slider cab window .: 
OKANAGAN 
CAMPERS 
u 
•r. 
Terrace Totem Fo0rd Sales 
4., , . ,  ,,/i L td .  & SALES 636-41184" 
TERRi~,E, BJL ; :DL so PARTS 63§-22381 
' I 
missions and formulate its preparesubmlsslonsonmatters 
recommendatlous without falling within the terms of. 
delay, reference. 
SUPER  
STAR 
( . :  . - .  , 
) 
i 
i 
TI.m smooth taste of quality that's 
so unnmtakably Seagram's is one reason why 
Five Star is Canada's best-selling brand. 
Available in 25 oz., 12 oz. sizes. 
CANADA'S 
• LARGEST 
SELL ING 
v6 
/,i 
Both are in the realm of 'professional' hockey and both involve 
the NHL and 'that other league' - in one instance the WHA in par- 
titular ~ and in the other instance, the WHA indirectly. 
The first is the scheduled Inter-locking league xhibition hockey 
games. The WHA Players Association has given their okay |o the 
ganies, after promises of a few more benefits, of course, of a total 
P 0 T.q.., 
• . 
mark hamilton 635 6357 
Saturday's the 
of ,twelve inter-locking exhibition games have been scheduled 
begianlngenthe26thofthismonth:-.. ~ " d?the~ r r ! O [  Rugby As yet it hasn-t been announced which.teams~.wiU participate, but 
the series provides .yet another opportunity t6' prove to the NHL 
that while their ca!ibre Of play maybe a little more diluted than that 
of the NHL, it isn t that far behind. They've already shown the Te y the cenvert can move as far a 
NHL~ersthattheywerefarbetterpreparedfortheRussianinvesion team takes to the turf against way or as clnse to the uprights I 
than their 1972 Countdr-parL~i~ ' ' - ".* ' ~ Prince Rupert his Saturday at as they want. Like football the I 
The exhibllinnseries may be une step towards a merging of the 2 p.m. there may be a few convert is kicked' by a place .t 
two leagues or itmay lead't0'u further breachlng of the gap bet- spectators wandering around kicker, 
wean the two. If the NHUthrashes all comers in the twelve game trying to figure out just what the The team can also score'three 
exhibitipn ser |es  they can say *'Look at us. See how much better hack those guys are up to noints on a ffenaltv kick 
wearethanthatotherleague."Ofcourse, iftheNHLexecutlvehas On behalf of vou whd are ~nnthpr nlno~ ki%k mttemnt at 
any brains at allthey'll schedule the weakest teams against he completelv in the dark about s---'li[t]n'- t"he-u,~:i~,hts :'-':'~- - -  
' ' ' ' " ' or  ~ ~ o 1 .~ o ' .  • WHA so that they won t have to face a possible Montreal Boston r b a ' " B • ug y group which includes ark  to the SCRUM. The 
Philede!Phia defeat by 'that .other league'. ' : - , myself, 1 went to Jim Shaw of SCRUM is necessary after 
The 0thev. experlinent has already started_and will continue CFTK/J im is a member "of the certain penalties, when a,ball is 
througiisome NHI~.exhibition games. It involves a couple of rule " Terrace Rugby Team ann was grounded or after a KNOCK- 
changes that @ill be]ried and, if abceptedby all the governors of more than happy to fill me in on ON. A KNOCK-ON occurs when 
the league at a special meeting at the start of next month will be a few basics of the game, which . a player knocks the ball ahead 
pat lnt0'affectlforthe 1974-75 season.' .; ~. ~ I'll pass along to all out there instead of catching it. It it goes 
The rensonLfor*'the rule chanee is to s ed u the ame of who are planning to attend and off his chest or his ringer-liDs, 
hockey. A sentiment which smgmes to ech~P~ simPlar statement ~ ~,ho Would like to know-what its a KNOCK-ON. - -~  
mhde [dy the .WHA:: That 'other league al)pears"to be forcing the you're supposed to be watching There are sixteen men in a 
NHL out of c0mplecancy and into a little 'color.' for. SCRUM, eight on each team. 
The role changes to be attempted are on thut would allow player A rugby team consists of They line-up in three rows, 
changes only during play, Which weald mean no more line juddling fifteen players, all more o/" less threw In the front, four in the 
betweenawhisileandthefaceoff. Players could oniy leave the ice in good condition, with a lot of secondandoneattheback. The 
wind and stamina necessary to middle man on the front is or get on the ice on the fly.. The other would nee free shots, rather 
than penaltiee fer players delaying the game by falling on or run around the field for a full called e 'hooker'. A SCRUM 
trapping the puck along the beards, • .  . • game. The game is usually HALF throws the bali into the 
Thefreeshotset-upisalittlecomplicated, The shot would come playedin two forty-five minute SCR.UM and the. HOOKER 
from the faee-nffdot in the circles toeliher side of the goalie. The halves~ but the Terrace-Rupert attempts to hook the ball back 
restoftheplayersonbothteamswouldbelinedupalongtheblueor game will go in three twenty through the SCRUM to the rear 
red line (I'm just not sure which one).-The i'eferse would blow bl0w minute periods, man who can pick it up and ran. 
the whisle, the shooter would fire the puck and the rest of the The game starts with theball If you can mull your way 
players would be free to skate in afts~rebounds. Which should be placed at mid-field. The team through the above confusion, 
just lovely for the goal tenders, who would have additional strain that takes the opening face-off 
manurers the ball to a man, he place on their nervous system during the whole rig-a-morole. 
It'll be interesting to see the outcome of both expirements. If picks it up and runs like hell for 
they don't become completely lest in the WHA:Russia series '74. the goal-line at the other end of 
the field.- s 
After eleven years of marriage David Kunst of Waseca, Min- To get the ball down fiel~, the 
ocsota waiked out on hs wife•and three children. And he's been runner can keep on going until 
walking every since. • he's hit, pass it off or drop kick 
It all started 4~ years'aga when Davi~l Kunst and his brother it. If he runs, he must give up 
John started out to walk around the world, a 15,000 mile journey on possession f the hall when he is 
foot. The purpose of the journey wa~ to publicize and to raise tackled. Since you can't play u 
money for the United Nations Childrens Fund. Now, 4~ years later ball off the ground, this usually 
David is ma~ching home through Nebraska t the rate of thirty results in a SCRUM. More 
miles a day. He's dropped his face from 50 miles a day in erda not about that in a minute. If the 
io arrive home before home-c'oming celebrations can be arranges, runner decides to pass the ball, 
When he doeeget home he'll have manystories totell, including he can't throw it forward, only 
one of a tragic nature. Two years ago he was wounded and I~rother hackwards and only underhand. 
John was killed by bandits in the Khyder  Pass region o~ By lining" up in a diagonal line 
Afghanistan. " / , ,* beside the runnei', a team can 
An American prees wire story-quoted Mrs. David Knnst of often advance quite far down 
1 
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the herald 
Serving Terrace and area 
' L 'Pk~"  ~ " ' ~ ~  ~ Three teams for 
fledgling league 
in water pol o -in Thm;sdays beginning at 9 p.m, 
growing. Over The players have been go ing 
interested players through some pretty stx'eanus 
Up for twice weekly exercises, designed to get them 
t the swimming pool in shape for the sport of water 
the driving forces polo. 
epart in Terrace, If you are interested in 
~n, figures that.they playing in an organized water 
ave no problem polo league all you have to do is 
| a three .or four showupatthepooleitherofthe 
~e around the middle scheduled work out sessions. • 
~th. Bring a towel, trunks and you're 
m the 25 that have 
ng up a number of 
: shown interest in 
.nd a willingness to 
are being held at 
mdsy nights begin- 
:30 p.m. and on 
ready to go. 
As Terrace crowds aw at last 
Sunday's official opening of the 
pool, the sport is one that 
promises a lot of fun and ex- 
citement for beth spectators 
and those involved in the 
matches. 
you'll have a fair idea of some of 
the basics of the game, As for 
rugby itself it's a marvelous 
sport,faster than football, more 
exciting and far more 
demanding of the participants. 
Don't miss the game Satur- 
day at 2, p.m. at Skeena 
Secondary School as Terrace's 
rugby team takes to the field for _ 
the first time ever. Some action from a recent water polo game 
Three TerraceWrestlers 
at development camp 
Three Terrace jun~or high 'the epart of wrestling from a 
school students were among 14S coaching staff of seven. They 
On sale til Oct. 31st! 
top-quality 
saying:' After I knew~D~avid was going to be okay, I knew he d 
finish the w~alk, He hash ~talked much, abeut4heshcoting with me, 
but I think the walk beeah~e mbrese~ieus tilter that _It's something 
he has.to-fialsh~for~John.'~. "~= "~~<'÷~: :~"~=. -  
In a culture were most. of us are•loath to walk three blocks lethe 
cornei~st0~i David Kunst stands both as a monumei~t and p sl~in|ilg. 
example:: i ~ ":'; :: ~ ,: : 
" ~" t Pucks_ers ready 
for Terrace ice 
"When October Ist rolls around p'.n~ All coaches and all in- 
and normal winter operation .forested coaches are urged to 
begins-at the Terrace Arena, attend. If you would like to 
theTerrace and District Minor coach and need more in- 
Hockey Assoication will be formation, again, please phone 
ready to:go~ . - ' " Brian Truitt. 
President J im Macintosh It is'also ~selble a referees 
says what can be done has heen clinic will be held scnday 
done. P layers have been morningfromga.m, to 12noon. 
registered and ossigued to a, This hasn't been confirmed as 
total of 43 tea/hs, coaches have " yet so listen to Len Rarringion's 
beenorarebeingfound,and.ice sports casts on CFTK for 
time for;: practices ~has been details; '. 
The iea~n Will' spend a month 
practicing and then begifi gm'ne 
play'probabl~' in the first week 
of No~ember~' 
A registration session for 
coaches held last Saturday 
attracted a"Jnir number• o f  
coaehes,~ although there are 
gales'in the older division. The 
midget-~tlvenile ague,- for 
example, is short six coaches; 
If: you are interested, in 
coaching a team please get in 
touch wiih ~ihe ~ Association's 
head coach Brian Truitt. 
Truitt"will be running a 
coaches clinic for four hours 
this Saturday a t  the Terrace 
Arena: 
Thereql be two hour seesions, 
one.for~coaches.ef thebhg, pes 
weepup and pea weeldivisions. 
and tile' other for coach~s'of the 
bantams midget and Juvenile 
leagues. .• The Clinics get under 
way at t p.m. and will end at B 
No Nats 
There'll benn Smithers Nuts 
thisyeai'. Insteaa they'll play ,, 
under the name, the Smithers , 
Chiefs, marking their: third 
affiliation change since 1967.. 
The Nats played the 1967 
Season under the name the 
Bruins for the: connections 
with the Estavan Bruins, The 
past three years have seen 
them affiicated with the 
Vancouver Nats (now 
defunct). This season they are 
affiliated with • ; the 
Kamloops. Chiefs of.~t.he 
Western Can,~dian Hockey 
League In view of the change 
the Chiefs have picked up ten - 
plpyers from the Chiefs 
training camp, six of las_t 
year's Nats will be around' 
field~ 
When the runner gets close to such students from throughout 
the goal line he may elect to try the province who gathered at 
a RUNNING DROPKICK. If he., the . University-.of British 
manages  to kick the balli~ : Colu~bta for a weak'in July foi" 
through the uprights, he scores • instroction in field hockey and 
hree points. .. wrestling. 
If the runner makes it across The  three - .Roger Sandahl, ~
the goal line, he* must try to Rodal Scott ~nd~i~orris Shaw > 
touch the ball down, liberally, were the on ly  Northwest 
To score u 'try' the ball must be representatives at the youth 
touched .down behind the goal development camp and formed 
line with both hands on the ball. the largest contingent of junior 
Once he crosses the goal line the school athletes from the north of 
runner will[ run  toward~ the this wovince,- Houston sent on 
center of the' uprights. ~ The athlete and thenyou have to go 
reason for this is that* the south to Kamloops to find the 
convert •attempt comes from : nearest participants. 
straight away from where thee . The :three from Terrace 
ball was touched own A' t ry ' .  receiv'ede×cnllent instruction i  
is worth four points, a convert ' - 
• were Bill Mitchell of Centennial 
Scho0l'rin Vancouver and the 
-cqach of several provincial 
c h am pl~o' .riCh ipi~ : (e"a rfi s ; 
Ynshttaka Ban, competitor for 
Japan in the 1964 Olympics and 
Japan's ass istant wrestling 
coach for ,the 1972 Olympic 
team; Jim Pond, head coach for 
wrestling at SFU;iBobLaycoe, 
head coach for wrestling at 
UBC; Dave Newland, National 
High School Wrestling Com- 
missioner and coach of 
' Canada's national, team; Ed 
Ashmore, national junior coach 
in 1972 and Barry Callaghan, 
B.C.'s provincial-High School 
wrestling commissioner. 
w0r~ two. The team.kicking 
The yo,th o/ Americo is 
their oldest tradition/It has 
been going on now for al- 
most three hundred years. 
- -  Oscar Wilde 
TheDistrict of Terrace 
TAX SALE 
•. At ten o'clock In the forenoon, on the 30th day of September 
1974, in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Hall at 
Terrace, B.C., there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auct on each and every parcel of real property upon which 
any of the taxes*are delinquent. : 
.. Fallowing is a list of the properties to be Sold. This list may 
be inspected at the Municipal Office anytime durin~i regular 
business hours, prior to the time of the Tax Sale. Dated the 
24th day of September, 1974. • 
I 
D.G. Bennest, . ] '~'i ': 
Collector . . . . . . . .  
2) Lot 10 Black 34 District kot*362~Plan 6305 Range 5 
Coast District. 4824 Straume Avenue. 
3) Lot4 Blocks Districl LotNn Plan 3060 Range $ Coast 
Dlsh:lct~ 5016 Agar Avenue. 
4) West V: Lot 8 Block S District Lot 611 Plan 3800 
Range 5 Coast District. 5032 Agar Avenue. 
S) Lot 7 Parcel I District Lot 615 Plan 3904 Range S 
• Coast District. 2cos Braun Street. 
6) The North V~ of Block 4 District Lot 977 Plan 1055 
.Range S Coast District. 4314 Sparks Street. 
7) Lot 2 of Block 31 District Lot 977 Plan 4500 Range $ 
"Coast District ~. 4906 Galr Avenue. 
[, 8) Lot 4 of North' vA'of South V2 of West l/sot Block: 17 
D str ct Lot 979 & 960 P an 4348 Range 5 Coast Dlstrlct~ 
3920 Marshall SWeet. 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT SUPERSEEDS NHE DISTRICT 
OF TERRACE TAX AD ON PAGE 6.12 OF THIS ISSUE. 
Dakln named • best prospect 
Chuck Taylor,.coach"'of'tbe Bruce ' Johnstone, is also 
university of Victoria basket- - enrolled at the institution but is 
hall tesn~, said recently that ex- not trying out for the school 
Caledonia Kermode •Lorne team. 
Dakin. is the* best basketball Dakin originally had-signed a 
fresh-r0an prospect the letter of intent to play for the 
southern university has come Simon Fraser  University 
up with in some time: Clansmen, but switched to the 
Island University because of its 
Dakin, along with Greg Ross, educational offerings. 
another stand-out for last years Both Dakin and Hess are 
'Caledonia Kermedes, are hath working towards education 
enrolled a t  U. Vic., A third degrees in the field of physical 
member of last year s squaa,- education. 
District of Terrace 
PARKS & RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT 
Monday , 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
PUBL IC  SWIM 
7:30 - 9:00 a .m. ,  6:00- 9:30 p.m. 
10:00 - 1•1:30 a .m.  (Pre.school F ree)  
6 :00.7:30 p.m.  (Fun Swim) 
3:30- 5:00 p.m. 
7:00- 8:30 p.m. 
1:30- 3:00 p.m. 
3 :30.5 :00 p.m.,  7:00-  0:30 p.m. 
1:30. 3:00 p.m.,  3:30 - 5:00 p.m. 
ADULT SWIM • : 
Wednesday  '6:00~ 9:30 p.m. (Lad ies  Sauna)  
Sunday  8 :00 .9 :30p .m,  (Mens  Sauna)  
CHILDREN SWIM - " " 
Monday * 3.30-5:00 p.m. (6.12 yrs.) 
FAMILY  SWIM " 
Sunday ,  ~; : "  : ........ , . . . .  6~,00,-, 7:30 p.m. 
Sept, 33rd 
(not valid between Deo.~ 21~- Jan, 6th) 
Pool Phone Number 636-9013 ,, 
r s.eans. I 
paint',O I 
AAOR BUILDERS 
;ENTRE L TD. 
Keith 635-7224 
d painting weather! 
Terrace Equipment Sales 
Votre': Centre Recreatif EstivM 
• Your Summer Recreational Centre 
BETWEEN 
SEASONS SALE 
Used Snowmobi lesand Outboards 
l . s ,  s4o ,rgO.  AL 
1973 - 292 
550 °° 
600" 
3950o 
376 oo 
296 oo 
195 e° 
1972 - 433SS ROLOFLEX 
-321 
1970 ; 2000 -SHOWOeUISER 
1960 -. 10 H.P. E¥1NRUDE 
1972 - 40 H.P. MERCURY ,I,ot,o ,ta. 750 °° 
" i A U 1M O ~ U olootromatio nnnO0 
1965 - 40 H.P. dunnoun Ions nhan a:OU 
TERRAOE EQUIPMENT SALES 
4539 Greig 635-6384 
i 
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One coach, two games 
... The Terrace Centennials have 
returned to the one coach 
system. A short-lived ex- 
perlmedt which would have 
seen two man behind the bench 
for the Centennials ended late 
last week when Phil Parsons 
was relieved of his duties as 
'~" coach, He has returned to 
Calgary. 
Yesterday Bil l  Ramstan, 
over-seeing coach of the 
Hockey 
Night at 
Arena - - -  
for ladies 
" Women's hockey in Terrace is 
on its way. Despite some- 
problems league president Gaff 
Bergen experienced in the 
initial organization, it appears 
now that there will be plenty of 
girls on hand when the starting 
date - October 5 rolls around. 
The women will play 
Saturday night's from 11:30 to 
.,. 12:30 and the games will take 
;:: the form of scrimmages, rather 
-- than organized league play. 
i:! That means whoever shows up 
ii will be put on a team for that 
night and have a chance to play• 
The cost is $1 a night and $2 
i~ for the initial registration. By 
:~ paying $13 now, the women can 
i! play from now til the 15th of 
December. 
, Registration forms and let- 
:~ ters of consent for high school 
~; aged girls are available in the 
offices of Skeena and Caledonia 
ii Secondary Schools• Adult 
• '~ women wishing to play are 
'~ urged to get in touch with Gall 
:~' • Bergen at 635-5094 after 3 p.m. 
:'.;~ To play the women will need "Z-~* 
• ~,,~: helmets, gloves and shin pads. 
~'~-- The helmets are o must, the 
,,, ~,. shin pads and gloves ure help. 
'.': " Any other equipment that can 
,:- be obtained should also come in 
:~ trendy. 
~! Mark Twain 
~ Mark Twain wondered why he 
':~ should walk five miles to fish 
:~ when he could be just as unlucky 
~" nearer home. 
#: 
cal Lo 
Calgary Centennlals minor 
system, was in Terrace to meet 
with the local hoard and to try 
and sort out the siluation, No 
details were available lo press 
time. Ramstad last  year 
coached the Pacific North West 
Hockey League's Houston 
Luckics to the divisional and 
league championships. A new 
head coach and assistant will be 
named shortly. 
The Centennials with one 
coach, will see the r first action 
this weekend as they meet the 
Smithers'Chiefs (formerly the 
Nats) and the Prince Rupert 
Halibut Kings in the Terrace 
Arena. The two exhibition 
ser ies wil l  help the 
management of the team trim a 
bulky roster down to season 
playing size. 
Training camps held at the 
Kitlmate arena over the past Grime time Saturd 
week have seen as many as 50 8:30 p.m. with Sum 
youngsters turn out to by for n scheduled for 2 p 
spot on the team. The roster Saturday night is encounter 
has been cut to thirty boys and against the Chiefs has been 
will be further cut after this confirmed and ~entennial 's  For" |hn  
weekend, management is now awaiting : . • .  
Most of those fifty lads are confirmation of the Prince 
local with only 15 of them from Rupert game. Listen to CFTK 
the Calagary Centennials for farther details. ~.-.:, 
training camp held earlier this ,,...: 
month in Calgary. ] 
Tournament . 
ends season " 
Figure skaters set 
:i: plenty of strength 
Rounds of 90 and 87 gave plaque, a permanent trophy at 
Ashley Preceviat the Ladies the Thornhill clubhouse, 
Club :Championship: at the The election of •officers for 
ThornhillGolf and Country Club best year saw Betty Mahaney 
finals ladies tournament of the elected president. Vice- 
year. president is Dchbie Carrthers, 
Procevlat finished first in the captain is Elizabeth Biagioni 
low gross department of the vice~gaptain is Carol~Ceder - 
first flight, beating out Betty berg, secretary is Shirley 
Mahaney for the honors. Low Lormendy, l['easurer is Amy 
net honors went to Betty LaPIante, Paule.tte Patterson 
Lanrsen who scored s 128. and Donna Boxxiare in charge 
In all thirty ladies par- of handi-caps, tournament 
ticipated in the two day tour- chairman is Elaine Johnson, 
nament at the local golf facility. Audrey Elliot is in charge el the 
As well as the tournament, newsletter, Ashley Proceviat is 
the ladies ended the year with in charge of publicity, social 
election of officers and some cunvenyor is Marilyn Grant and 
speeial preeentatiens. Kathieen July Jephson is in charge of 
Skidmere won a ringer beard junior development. 
• and Sylvia MacDonald won the The top finishers in that year 
CLGA Pin-Round Award. end tournament are as follows: 
Three local golfers received Firstf l ight-LowGress-Ashley for another  season halein°neawar  Sylvia Proeeivat, Betty  Mahoney. 
MacDonald, Jean Sandover-Sly Low net - Jean Sandoi, er-sly, 
and Leona Wilcox all carded Norah Jacques 
Second flight - Low .Gross - 
Over four hundred boys, glrls This year Club pro Elizabeth aces during thepast season and Leona Wilcox, Emma Taft, 
and adultsare getting ready for Curts will be assisted by an received a number of awards. Debbte Carruthers, Low net - 
the start of the 1974-75' figure assistant pro, yet to be named. These inchlded pins from the Bey Epp, Judy Jephson, Donna 
skating season In Terrace. The Club has their eye on a Canadian Ladies Golf Harvey 
The club should be more highly qualified instructor and a Association, sweaters from 
active than ever, according to meeting last night was to have Taylor's Mens  Wear, a hole-in- Third flight - Low Gross - 
president Donna Donald who confirmed the appointment, one plaque from Lehman AudreyEiliot, Greta Patterson, 
revealed that plans are already Mrs. Curts has been with the Jewllero, dinner for two at the Eva Webber, Gall Sharnles. 
in the making for another club since their formation some golf course courtesy of Nor- • . -- 
successful Ice Carnival and the three seasons ago. them Securities and having Low Net- Betty.Laursen, ~..laine 
participation of a strong Classes are currently be~.g their names engrttved on the Johnson, Fran King, Marilyn 
delegation of Terrace skaters at ' sctupanuwnen.nnnnzeavauue Shoppers Drug Mart hole in ane Grant. • 
the northern regional figure postea on scneo l  bulletins . , 
skating championships next hoards throughout he area. I l l  - - - -~- -  L_ .L_A l l - _ l l  I . . . . .  
spring in Dawson Creek. Those few people who do not men ~ D( l$Ke ' l 'D l [ I  l l  I~gf l  9 ~  
As well there will be club attend school and who are . ~ ' 
competitions and the various registered will be notified by " - -  - -  • • - -  . , 
classes badge conteats, phone, acts  the  ba l l  bounc ing  
• . , , • . 
• I ' I I :_ The Terrace Mens  Boskct- long as you have  the $20 
1 1 1 d~l  ~ ~ • • 1 I I~  -----= bail League is getting set  for. registration fee with you. 
- -  " ' ' ft • l l  B U L ~ U L IB  , . .. thew 1974-.75 seanon..They ve There wdl b,e a player dra 
• ~ ~ l  ~ ~ ~. '~i:~ .~,--.~. ....... : . , ' .alreadyheld~two.general•work - held on the 29th of this month, 
l ~i~,:!:~i~'~,~:j~:~.~.~:,~ '  : .~?i~;~',,~outsonelast~Saturda~j)and!one and then exhibition gmme actlon 
..... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  last night, and another is slated on the 1st and 3rd of October. 
help them accumulate'enough 
of the necessary points to make 
the jump. 
There are still some spots' 
open in the club and anyone 
interested is urged to turn out to 
any of. the practice sessions to 
register, whether they be a new- 
comer or a veteran of the sport. 
Work-outs are held Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays from 7 to 9 p,m. in 
the basement of the Skesna 
Junior Secondary School. 
[or tomorrow form 9 to 11:30 League play begins an the Sth of 
p.m. in the Skeena. Junior October. 
Secondary School gym. Therefore it is imperative 
If you haven't urned out for that you get out tomorrow night 
one of those practice sessions and register to play if you 
and want to play you're urged to haven't already done so. 
turn out at the gym tomorrow Further information is 
night. You can register for the available by phoning Rod Kluss 
season at the same time, as at 635-6787 anytime after 6 p.m. 
Women take .over courts • 
, v  
~. The Terrace Jude Club is George and several of the 
entering it's sixth season as a members could attend major 
sanctioned club and organizer B.C. jude events as corn- 
Murray Bromley says i t 's  petiters. 
~i stronger then ever. 
The combination ofgood new- Broinley feels that within the 
next two years as many as  4 
.'¢ comers and hold overs from judakas could win their black 
"~. previous year's should again, belt, the highest plateau in the 
make the Terrace Club one of sport. A number of members of 
~ strongest in Northern B.C. the local club have their blue 
.=-~ They will be attending tour- and brown belts, one step below 
~: namants throughout he Nor- the black, and participation i  
,: Ihwest and as far east as Prince these major tournaments could 
!Bowling league report 
A new Terrace basketball 
league with a difference isbeing 
(ormed. The difference is that 
the league is for women and 
registration time is fast ap- 
proaching. 
Some-one finally woke up  to 
the fact that women like to play 
at various sports just like us 
men •folk and a place has been 
found for the women and gym 
t ime has been arranged.  
They' l l  p lay Tuesday and 
Thursday evening at Caledonia 
Senior Scondary School from 10 
to 12 p.m. The first registration- 
practice session ~,ill be held 
September 1st in the Caledonia 
gym between those hours. 
All women interested• in
playing are urged to turn out 
that  night with their running 
shoes and a ten dollar 
registration fee to help pay for 
gym rental and  other teague 
expenses. Basketballs are also 
welcomed although there will 
be some provided. 
The league is open to all 
women from the newest of 
novices to the most experienced 
of pros and the accent will be on 
fun and fitness. Further in- 
formation can be obtained by 
phoning Gall MeKaig at 635-6953 
at any time• 
~': Secretary Anna I~eveque has The Hopefuls Came through 
~ brought he Herald the first of with the league high triple in 
-~ what we hope are continual howling action in the Friday 
;i reports from the various, night mixed league on the nighi 
leagues in the Terrace Winter 20th of September with a score 
Bowling set-up. Her report of 2902. Their nearest com- 
~ shows the following: petitors for the honor, the • 
Halibut Kings win 
i f irstoutings 
Dangerous Qulntent was over 
2o0 points back. The Quints 
made it up on the team high 
single though, bowling 976 
points in a single game. 
The men's high triple was a 
702 score by,Del Bjornson while 
Joe Sehulmeister bowled a 283 
for the men's nigh single game 
score. For the ladies Susan 
Parent rolled a 633 score for the 
high three honors and her single 
game score of 263 gave her that 
honor. 
Dei Bjornson leads the 
averages race with a 227 
first twogoals. Hegota thirdin average,  while Christine 
the second period. " Jurgoltet is out on top for the 
ladies with 214. 
Then Craig Fergusan got a The league standings how 
pair, one in the first period an~ the Castaways on top with 18 
another in lhe second, points,'the Boozers second with 
Terry Hunt ' then scored 17, the Funny Five also second 
followedby Dave Pickett, AIIm at 17 and the Dangerous Quintet 
Sidoni and Ferguson aga in . ,  in fourth with 14 points. Fifth 
The fnal Pr nee.Rupert goal! place is held by the Flukcrs with 
were scored by Dave Pickett; 13 points. In all there are 16 
Slu Fisher, Barry Skabhr and teams involved in howling 
Wayne Davidson, in that order, action in the Friday Night 
The lone Kitimat goal .was Mixed League. 
scored by Norm Thompson at 
6:44 of Ihe third period. 
~i!iii!:[:~:i:~i:'~:~:[:i:::~:~:[:~:~:i:i:i:~:-:i:i:i:i[~![i[ii!!i!iiiiiii! ************************************************************************** 
11 TUrN ON$ I 
~" Prince Rupert's new Halibut 
::'. Kings made a successful debut 
~ Saturday night as they swept 
., their first exhibition game from ' 
" the Kitlmat Eagles 8-4. 
'~ Sunday, in a dazzling display 
~ of scoring, they clobbered the 
,; Eagles 13-1. Both games were 
:~ ~played in Prince Rupert. 
Richard Wright led off the 
"~ Kings' scoring drive Saturday 
,~ after three minutes, 36 seconds 
of the first period, and was 
,r assisted by Bob Brindamour 
-~ and Craig Ferguson, 
Dave Pickett got the nexl two 
"~ goals, both in the first period, :i! with assists by Ferguson and 
;¢ Barry Skabar. Doug Sheppard 
got the final P.R. goal of the 
"~ period. 
. 
Dave Pickett, Craig Ferguson 
and Terry Hunt all scored in the 
" second period for the Kings. 
~" Kitlmat scored twice In the 
~" second period; with goals by LOs 
~-' Condon and Wayne Murdya, 
'* Tile Eagles got two more in 
the third period with Tom 
• , Farrow and Bob Payne making 
' tl~e' scoring shots. 
Dave Pickett got the final 
.~ Halibut Kings goal at 8:27 of the. 
third period: 
::. Sunday, John Mandryk led off 
:. scoring for the .Kings with tl~ 
,.. 
Hints 
Youngsters 
:or the next three weeks All Seasons Sporting 6oods 
:i ~ will be bringing you this exciting aeries. ~ 
A Good Exercise . . . . .  Quick Starts 
Your legs need constant exercise to strengthen them. Bad 
legs end more promising careers than any other part of an ath- To get a quick start ,  be , 
lete'sbndy. ' " / sure you're standing properly 
Here% an exercise you and yore" teammates can take. Have in the first place. F i rs t ,  keep i 
ateammateholdastickacrosshisbodyandyougraspit,too: both feet as far  apart  as the  
While he digs in to resist you, push with all the Strength of your width of your shoulderS; don't 
legs. 
Learn breath control at the same time. We all tend to stop straddle;  you're not going to r ide a horse. Flex your knees 
breathing when we concentrate on an extra bard push or pull. All vbry slightly, loose and sprin- 
we do is shut off the supply of oxyg@n Scour bloodstream, gy. Keep your back straight. ' 
t~earh to oreathe venly a l l the time insteaa of holding it at i When you take off, rock 
t imesofmaximumcffort .  ' ~ forward on the balls of your 
, - . . ' . " feet  so the  skate  t ips d ig  in to  
- the  ice, Run a few steps,  then dy Turns i i . ~ '-withyourtoespointndoutward. Spee : s tar t  stroking, push back as 
hand as you can with each leg 
0s you reach with the other.one. 
• • You'll sail~ . . . .  Crossing over is the only way you con change s .kating diree- : ,  
tlon with speed. Other than stopping completely ana starting up . • 
again, howcoulditbedone? . ;~':' i~ i  :ii ~: 
Here are a few tips: . " - ~. ' 
Push your hips to the inside of the m,rv~ va,, 'r~ ~mln,ta. ~: ' ~: " : ( i ' !  
make, keeping your body upright. In ot~ 
ance your hips and legs with your tmoy so 
,There's really only one thing to keep i
can stand on one skate can cross over. 'l 
keepyour balance with your head the cent 
not wobbling and skating unevenly with 
foot than the other. 
Don't cheat yourself by onl~, praetid 
you find easier.  If you turn castor clock 
crossing ovei* counter-clockwise. 
tj- •~ 
.Jumping 
° '  Learn to fly l ike a b i rd - -  " 
0n Skates, of course. ,. 
i ~ Jumping is somethin.~ you 
can pract ise by yourseit  ana 
• you should do it as often as you 
can .  
• -. ' ~'.Think hbw often a jump 
can be a handy maneuvre;  
avoiding an opponent's Sweep ' 
check, avoiding a leammate's 
shot.on goalff you're in the 
flight path of the puck, avoid- 
ing a player who has just fallen., Rest Between Periods i n f ronto fyou .  . " ' .  Jus t  as you' re about to 
leap, dig in with the rear skate ' 
and  reach out with the other. Relaxing. between periods is important. Your team needs 
every bit of strength you can give it. Gordie Howe is the alitime foot. Leap j u.st far  enough to 
rrmster at not wasting an ounce of energy on the ice or off it, ' : ctear me obstacle -- no nigher 
Here area few tips: ' ' ' than necessary.  When you've 
1: As soon as you get to the dress ingroom between periods learned to keep your balance 
remove your boots, wipe the skatqblades and make sure the: after a straight leap, t rycam- 
boots are unlaced enough to let air Into tl~crn. ~, . • ' ~ ing down witht 'he front skate 
2. Loosen your protective quipment and . . . .~e  your unc~ readytoswervetoe i thers ide  
dersocks if your feet are aamp. Your. tees wm oe more reste thesplit second it hits theice. 
and th~ dry Socks wil l  make  it easier  to get your boots on You'l l  f ind it 's eas ier  for 
again. . " you to leap off one foot than the 
3. Lie down with your feet resting higher than your head, as other. You'll favor your "natu- 
youseein the illustration . • . " ral side" just.as you favor el-. 
4. Don't drink large quantities of any  liquid. Sucking an o."- thor arm when throwing. Don't 
ange or tak ing smal l  s ips of a sweet drink wil l  quench your . practise the easy jumps;' con. 
thirst and restore some energy. " centrate on the tougn ones•j 
Get Ready For The 
Coming Hockey Se'ason :
Limbering Up 
Don't think your leg mus- 
cles are the only ones working 
when you're turning on skates. 
Whenever you change direc- 
tion, your chest and shoulders 
should turn f i rs t - -~he rest  of 
your bedy will follow automat- SPORTING 
ically 
• As exercise, here 's  the 
drill. Stand with your feet Well 
apart,  hands on hi~'s, Swing 
your body soyou're facing as ~ GOODS 
far left as you can, then ~ng '  . ~ 
backthroughanarcsoyou  re  " . 
'facing as far.right as possible.   " " : 
Tr y it 20 t imes each way as ar ~L-~t9..- Lakelse 635-2983 
start, then increase the numbe . 
each time you take exercises. 
We have a ,good  selection o f  
all  types  of equ ipment  f rom 
Bugs Divis ion to Sen ior  Men's; 
and the prices are r ight .  , ": 
ALL SEASON'S : i 
q 
#~ I~ . 
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. . . . . .  ? ' "  .... ~ . . . . . .  ~ ....... : * " ' " " ~ :? :~:- .a.. ,t,. t Joe Rorke and Bill of making the teams • • ~,apztosswomuuuwnutcvmum 'with sUcn veLcran~ ua t~,,ut~ 
kits to the course andreceive CRAFTSSAMPLER- A c lass :  : 9:30 p'm' at the Banquet R°°m : Ri leyareonth~irwayiotheblg Both Riley and Rorke have done to see that the playersgot Mchns, 
expert help and  assistance m whl,,h ,bill exnlore a number of n theTerrace Arena. • t tme;  but optlm sm Is spent the summer getting In hockey Jobs somewhere, 
• . . . . . . .  ~-- - - -del  The . . . . . . .  • ': . . . .  ~ - . . . . . . . . .  , . - -  ~--,- -~.- -^ shar,e When one didn't feel l ike Before Rorke and Riley even So, BIH Riley and Joe Rorke 
phasls on  mode l  a rplanes ~'An • .~ner  macho  and  mature  women omy a new ann.  Rorke  and  Riley returned to sure mey ms,  "rney encouragea' ,. y p .  teams nn ne  a n g 
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concentrate on mode l t ra ins :  :[:osts .12 ,qus"'material costs, course will. be .helo Tuesaays. after a one week ordeal wLth tbe morale and, when.necessary, .scout, u ul ~aylor, ann, were step ,tow.ar,a .a possible 
,~ho instructor for the course is _ , v ^  v . . . . . . .  -,=- ,~..  and Thursomys m'~e uanquet Washington Canitols rookie criticized each omer, : 'me lmornlea o5 me oppormmttes ]n prolesslonal noczey career. 
. . . . . . .  ~'~e'"eaves and the course wlU ueom-ec'gl'ns "uct°-'°erton T i  czasses~U---un-ut-~- t'~" ~are ero ~ Reemof the Areim from 3"30 to . .,.___~;:~;'nin'~°ca "'_m.~-~'London.in . On- result was that, they checked , Dayton and Phlia.dal~ia _ They've, been where they can 
be  held at the Terrace g " "30 to 0:30, 4:30 on both days, The fee for tarlo. They were both among • inio the .Capitol s camp in top Of the twenty-six lef.t at tl~e gain some experienceand:, in 
Recreation Center Arts and Thursdays from 7, ten weess is $10, Not only wll ! the  26 rookies that survived shape- a mg psus. ' enu o~ .me ..cam. p, ,~z were the xulure, nelp me nengnng 
~September  30to October 4at the Crafts Boom. The course PHOTOGRAPHY - Imtructor the students learn belly dan-  numerous cuts at the camp and The two started the camp pmmoteo to me team s try oul NHL cub 
:"~ R(~creatlon Center from 9 a~m begins on October 8.~_ , William Smith will lead the cing, it s a great  way to .stay : have beentold by management with 56 other hopefuls. It begun - , " " ' ' 
: :~ t012 noon and from I p.m:. to 5 DYED ART - Beginning beginner and novice camera tr im. Instmct0r is Bar~qra .. that they'll befound a place to on a Sunday night with all the ~ ~.  m A mm A n • a ~* 
~.:,~-~'pm:':There Will also be two October 7, i nst~ctor  ~.ar,ry bug into the world of visual Nuan: .  : . . .  ' . . , -~* p lay .• .  . , : . . , , , '  playersgettlngtoget_he,rwzthtbe ~ U  m ~  ~ v u  ] ] , .  
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>~:~vho Can't make it to the center worta of rye-hying marmng me i~'truction of basic ~mera  any m.t.ns aoove courses wm,u~ the Phliaooupnia ~nunnern roe _~.Z."?"P ?',?- Y'":_'?~' _':'7. Creek Game Cheekin Station zzly hear (1) Caribou (32) 
! ~ ~:LduHi l  the da " These will be basic and advanced aspects ot "-- , avaimme in a soon to .  De . of the North American Hockey mint ~cnmmt usa enuea, a weett ~.~.^.,,,~,~,,t, . . . .  t,o. ~g ~,~**,.. ~g~i.a ~ t- t nt : : -  g , Y technique handling of black ......................................... " 
• ~.!:~-held on"the f irst and thtrd of- the craft,: possible..,pro!ects and white materials (nrlnts and published booklet  f rom the League whi le  R i ley  seems la!er with le~ t_han nul_f the are un this veer over last and Five more moose have been 
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. . - L ,  .... the  pz'0grams with a ,  look at .anu other pro~ects_: using, a home rlab des ign  'and con-  . DucKier or can ~e.  oo~alneo oy. 'They ' l l  go : to  the training .~u~a~u~o ~=mu,, . . . . . . . .  e :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *~ '~°"  ~ ~ BC residents ,undone more mountain sheen. 
~what's involved the lenth of variety of cloths The course . • phoning the Recreation cam for these two teams and wire ska.t!ng, Iight scrlmmag s . t -two more ducks have ~~.-= ~ r A , g . struchon and so on. An integral . ps . e had taken Lo the woods, twenty Twen y will be held Mondays from 7 30 • Departmentat 635-2042 ztyou ao Re s s that if the have a ann a pig scrimmage v ry ~: ' i~: the programs'and the costs, ' . : - r~rt of the nro~ram well feature . , ,. rke ay . Y. _, . . . .  n .  q,, ~o , ,  ,he more than last year in the same.  been taken and five more geese 
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~'~' ' " ~:' . . . . .  eT in  Tots r des the ten week  course is ~.  : ~ Y . . .= ====::=== : = = === : : =::=======:====:===:===:=: :  :==:=:==  :: == : ==:::::=====:::::::==:= : = ::=:=:== ::::=:: ::=:===::::=:::===.. .m-.,= . . . . . .  - -  . ' ~ - : :yea~.o fag ,  .y  . pop . . will take plaee. The cost ts $12, ... . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ......... : : . . : : : - : .  _ . , last year. _ ~ _ 
~;' " ~'!;i!w°/~°~-m";~a.~Y-0t,^ar-ts-a~ cRoCHET FOR BEGINNERs ' theco_arse.star~Oct_ober8and ' 1 ; __ __ _ ._ ~ ux iv la rgueane "Every night we'd sneak into . On lyonespecieisdown fro m The~mb'e~fn~¢c~mn~be. 
~ • i~ ::-.~-:. ~tm~, ism?,,=o: ,~,# ,~,.,,~ p,,,?. "~ . . . .  ,~  t.~,.;o =,;tohm nr runs 'ruesaays from 7".3~v to ~:~u , f l ' f fo~ 'b f l l  " iP lq l  ~ "il ']~o ~1 d l lq  ~ the lobby of the motel to sea if last :year - grouse. Twenty- i1~,,~ t~ have derived their a- 
. . . . .  !~songs ;specnat :eventsann  . . . .  :' ""~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  "~.. '"  pm in room 19 of theSkecna tL~ q.~q.~l~ : q t~g '~ K@, g,ql,/q.~ ' "  - . . . . . . . . .  '-t of seven less grouse have been "::-'~-'f'romth- -n - ' s -db"the 
~ !!:~!~secia.l!zingi.~There are  two Cr~mneot a~ter~anYund~Zr ~:  Junior High School. . . . .  ...: ......................................... > .. .. ................ :.: : :.,;.=...~ .. ...... :::.'.:i::.:?:':"~'~::":':':":':':" °U~sns~t~c~eers~ai~'in"Te~ace: taken this year than last .  'As P~e lans  a t 'C~.~ " 
~ , ,~:;:,classen eacn  nrosen aown into co! . P . .  . ' ."  - - - " . . . .  , =====:===:==;=:::.=========================:=---===:.==:================.=:=~.========================.====:::=.==:::============== . . _~ . . . . . . . . . . .  well th ree  specle have  . " 
~::- , *: ~!~!: Lwo':.age :groups. which  meet t.memge ot ~.rs. bm~a *r,up~r, MIXED FUN AND FITNESS : . ,  ^~'~"~"~',~'~',~"";w"i;c~'"!'"~',~'~'"t " " i~3;  ,man. ~y_~ " l 'e"  had  ad '^ nin ~I . . . . .  
~! i~ i : tw ice  a week. !Mondays,and .'~ne .ten .w.ee.z course ~egm~, A course for couples or singles', ,,~;~,~" ,~' ,~";t,*~'~n~ , ,,,~tn-~ ca~ no~.~.~ g;~r..~ia~0 i* in ~mlu  ~ '  ~otel an~stu~ ~ ~,~,." 
~ : ~: i :~:~edn~d~s there  are,cla.s.s~ ~c~n~r;to~ nann~Kee~s "~ve~.J R's,.dasi~ed.to,getyou!ns~pe or?~e~. ;~s~asono~f ' i~  ch~'r~e ' "o~'inst~ue~]o~ ~'for c/ose~togeiher throughout the ' GLU 
~"~ a~ u:ou a,m. ~m ~:z a ,uo  ~,~ -~ ananavetunaomgtt -tnepmce " ' " * se e the la ers "':,::~'oldsandatl'30pm for4-Syear Wednesdayaflerthatfrom7:30 is theU~landsSchoolGym the- Terrace Lad~es Carting Club. begmners of anyone el camp, One byon p y r i 
I~ ~::~'-.~-,. ,,--^ . ' - -^  ~^; . . . . .  ~. ,^ tao.~0nm Students can seleet . _y" . . . . . . .  The slste ot otficers tor the wanting asststa~lcd, left among them a good per- ¢Ct'MII' tA /CATUCDI  
utu~ x n t ~ t t m ~ . u u t ~  ~ppn,y tv  . . . .  r Cest lS~2OaCOU l eor :Hzs lng~e :~';~i ~_ ,~. .^.~; . . . .a  ~.~,,.oa.. their own" final nroiect and ' . i!_ P . . . . . .  '_' coming year are . . . .  , Baby sitting Services will be centage of those Washington FULIL vvr / ' t / I - ] r l3  
" ~ : ~'-' t l l~ \ ' -xuu~tua~f  a | tu  x t tu to t to ,y  " ~ " ann  me course s tarm uctouer " " . . . . .  r . . . .  -~:" '- *. i,'~in lace mak ln~ and bead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~n Past President - Ganl Munson  available for the ladies who grabbed off in the amat~,~ e~r ,n~.  • ,~ r~r~t~Tr '~Tnt~zt0  
classes ha -v lU It runs TnurSuay xrum # 
• ' *: i~ Ins~c io ' r "  for the course i s  Work can also be i~corporated to'9"30 ~ m "v  President - Margaret Deane wish to curl during the day. craft, L Rorke and Riley stuck. UKUVI Iqta r ' l~U/Eb/ IU Iq  
:~ :~]~aryAnn Davis the fee is $18 intothecourse. Cost s$10for l0 " P' ~: , _Secretary- Brenda Lutz, ' _Reg is t ra t ion  is ton ight ,  When the end of the camp. . , :: 
~"  : ~-a~d ~e:p laee  is the Terrace weeks of instruction ' :GENEOLoGY The'stud" of 'treasurer -~nlrtey rtean " ~eptemoer 25th at 7:30 az me rolled arouna mere were 2u . ' . 
m. " !:S._ :-. ~' . . . . . . .  , - . , .. . . . . .  " : .  : . The' meet  ng  was  in fo rmed Curling R ink  r young hockey  players leR r " • ' N W- 
j~ , : "  l tec reanon ;uenter  uanquet  ' "' ~" '~ . one s tamuy t ree ano now to ilia r, ; i . . ,p . . . .  ce " i -k  has been ' ~,^. t . . . , L ' . .  ; -~- - -a t ion  . , , _ .  ,~^ t ; . .~ -cr ima-e  they . ~ ~ ~ : - - ~" )' - • - Ann uavrs. . u[|~l. UI|I~ L~|A~ Ab t l  * J['UI* LU|L | |Ug  |||gU&lA$ ~ULq~J' ¢||~ L|||~ll ;;~ ~ "d  * " • , . . . . .  Room : : The course begins MACRAME Mary research your own The course rls team ' ~ .... ~:::^ . _ , :  . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ,^. r~. m;= to" . ~ . . "_ . , selected Lo host the B.C, G phone Greta Patterson 635-3044 gathered and a . 
~ i~.  ' i  !i~::i'~itfi~)rRTENiS ARTs AND ~e;l~cours'e~n"~a!Lc qnB~li~!' Ss~'~l~le~°t°f:;T;esd~y~" ~ '~-~anYvde°oWrn, Sln1976" PatDavym ~r Mars Deaneat 635-3202, representatlve..thanked .!hem BEFORE WINTER SETS IN!  
~!':: ~ :-;i.~}~'struction o f  various articles Terrace Re ' Enrol lment is limited. The , ' ~ BB ~ .d~;~J~ " t 
B: :  ,-i~?, from various materials, coursestartsOctober9andgoes " -'" # ."--_ "T  : . :  --- ] 
~'~ " :::: ~ 'Ph'; instructor for the course ' ' ". Wmtnesdavs from 7 to 9 P.m, for ~ [  [ii  . . - - fo r  R w.n.s.,s om,*og, ~ ~/ocai artisan Jean Webb the CERAMICS FOR BEGINNE S students and Thursda- from 
n ~.  4L . ~ ' ~ 5 With an addihonal $5 - The focus here wall be on ~ 3nto0"30 foradults Th:e*fee is :. f $ . . . .  , . . . . . .  
: : cos t  for  materials " and the learning to throw clay on the ¢15 for ten sessions ' 
_i~,~'~:ou~e.'will be held "in thel wheel," hand bu i ld ing .and  v 
~/:Terrace::Reerention Center's ,working glazes. The cours, e is' SOCIAI~ DANcING - The course 
" r ;~  : ' ~ nd Craft  Room. : The designed to provide the nasic n n /~ ~ no'nular " Ar ts  a th_t has ~roved to b_ _o ~_~_ . . . .  
~;~Ourse be msO~'tober IO '  need for individual work. The in the hast is back for another~ 
: i : .  ' "~:~i MODEI.;~BUILDING *- Another instructor for the course ]s E a go:round Instructor Barbara 
• " i nedf0rthe ouner  Bebington the fee is $15 and its ~,n,, will I~h  ~ ~-,,,;o~,, o~ 
! ] , i i  . . . .  .~,,~e°~:m~d~¢ourse tak~plagcee starts October 8. Thn~;7/ ;e  pariy an~i" socl'ai dances.~'~The 
, ~ - Tuesdays: from. 7:30, to 9 30 goes 'ruesaay ev.em.ng_ . course begins October 10 and 
• " " :  "*.m~.Costisamerefivedollars 7:30 to 9 30 p.m. mtne  ~Keena 'cost $20 per couple. It will be ' ~ " ' 
i i i i: i -~:~Pchlldrnn will bring their m e d e t ~ , , ~ ,  Pottery Room. , ,  . held Thursdays from 7:30 tb 'r ' ' '  *'* i':. ~!:" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . 
i'~[~,:. ~ ~ ' ~, . . . . . . . ,  . , , . "  . 
. . . . .  A N T  A " C L A U S  . . . .  : " • . . . . .  
SEPTEMBE 
Mr. Tony Mabey, Northern District Manager for the 
BCAA, will be in Terrace next Wednesday, October 2nd, 
He'll be pleased to explain the msny benefits of Membership 
and arrange immediate coverage. I.zave a message with 
TOTEM TOWING 633-5120 or REUM MOTORS 633-6331 and 
Mr. Mabey will contact you. 
BCAA N~E/~BERSHIP -- JUST SIS.CO " 
British Columbia Automoblt~ Association 
,,.~ : . :  i~;,,, " 
:°lly  isn' it b t . u t  . . .  
k t 
" " : :  1974: FORD: !ATon 
1973 FORD *, Ton 
Z ~  =e.  - , = - * : ~, ,  mear new trucl s are in excellent condition 
nrt are waztmg r be driven of f  the lot 
GMC ]ATon  1974 GMC ,/ Ton 
1974 FORD i, To. 
1974 GMC :ATon 
pntc .~_~ RANGE FROM , : .!,~.~..: ,: 
l /OTO 
to s4700 
 91,5 Clark Rd.: 
S . 
', ~ :DL~.6491 
635-55O0 
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Macintosh Apples 
0.mm.r.. ,rad. , . I ,0  
89 Po  0OS eraod'e'c'sre'n' 10 = Bake, Mash• Or Make Salad. I Norgold t a t  l)anada No. 1 Grade ,|s. . 
Scotch Treat Frozen Bol.-air Frozen 
Hash 
Brown 
sene with 
Eggs for 
Breakfast ......... 
Potatoes 
..2 Biabg. '33 ° 
Lemonade 
**Replarorpink. :2  3 7  0 
61~ fl. oz. Gin ... .  ;.. for 
Prices effective 
Wed~ to Sata 
Sept.26to2! 
In  Ter race  Sa feway Store  
Sa les  in  Reta i l  Quant i t ies  On ly .  
Galitoroia 6roun 
Inmate 
~line Rq)enod, ~ 
Pad coiner to 
salads or st, ca 
for sandwiohes 
i tb, 
Sunny I)awn 
Tomato Juice 
r 
Ohoio, Quality, 2 8 9  = serve shifted. 
48 fl. oz. tin ......... .. ..... for 
Bel-air Frozen I Roy-all I 'Gold Seal 
Diced Carrots Lun©heon Meat Tuna F! 5 
.o,. 65 ° F, :e k:da ::b .:; r:; n d :~:h e s ' = Add C Serve for snacks or to meals. I sohool .lunches. 
a ~ : 9  ~ .Bet tyOrooker ~ ~  Brand ~ L u o , r n e  
• 215. O for ~ 12 q.-tln~.:.. ................. . .... 61/=.o ,- fin~,.:....; ..... :... ,-.:. .. 
~ .  , " "  " " ." i " ." • "" : ~ . . . .  " ~ ' :":: " '  : " "": "" '":";'*":~" ~ ,. ~ : " " "  ~:: :'~' . / ' " '  "" - " 
• | a f e w a y  .... ; . . . . . . . .  " " 
Muffin 
• ,APPLE Oinnamon or 
, BLUEBERRY' 
Minimum 13 oz. Package . ........ 
Mix 
67 ° 
Monterey ~heos~!  ii!i,l.ii=.~.e 3 r a, m09 jack • v G 
°r *'Dr'"" °'""°u' 10  • iBna:;o:a;:e:aYs., ' , ar Pit n,. $ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price. -' 
i 
Edwards West Brand Town House 
Fresh  Cof fee  Margarine Gr°an__,_Stvle ~_AF I Iv  V i f l  
=2 49 ,..,,o = 9 '4" nat Vacuum Pak Tin, 
• .. i Economical. ....... V Pkg. i !1V  fancy qualityl ......... V .* for V V 
Good anytime 0, day Spr,,,. _~ ". I r l  , T in '  
2 Ib, 1in .... " .......... • 
.,0,f , . . .d  . 
Gh ©k St k = Side Ban ' Regular Smoked 
; on  " Pork  
U ea  ; 
,i: Serve with EBp. 16 oz. Vacuum JDaekage. Bone in ~: 
Safeway Superb. 
: 411 Government _m ¢4 A A  S4  r lh,  i~ i  i 
inspected, mSmoke ~qwll &F - i~  Manor 'T I  - - - - i~  in  =. A ~ =. A 
Grade. Ib _-'Rouse ' 'V"" "  " 'V  • r l c n l c s  • " " • - • m ~ v~, , -  
• : . . . .  . . , - • - .- . .~ :  - = J~A~A & m m A J • uUv.ernmen= ,nspoo=eu. , Luncheon Clubs . Pure PorkSausage . .. ,, 
Sohnoiders ,Liver ,Braunsohweipr 'A_CJo , i Fletohore Brand. For Breakfast. $100 | Delnon°us Hot or Gold, * p C 
,Liver & Bacon. 8 oz. Paokap;,;..•...:...'lW i : ~. variety. 1 Ib, Paokap .. ........ ;... .... . I  , v  v I So~O with Town House ' I !~  
Crescent Rolls," i Orenp Flavour i coffee Mate ] Honeycombs Tea Bags I Apple SHOe, '~" ' I i ! i~  
. . . .  • ' ' ~, Canterbury. , ' . . . . .  " " " • , ' 
P , , , ,bor ,  _ _  Io.,a,. E=r.. I Carnat ion.  ; - .a "--am. i Post Brand. ' i :A : '  Serve Tea 'e4 - . .  I Whole or  Shank  Portmn. Ib. 
Serve Buttered, ,  AQ O I Just add water. ~AO I Bonus Pack. e l  _'4 H I ' Breakfast Cereal, ROD .often. " |  a l~  i , . . . . .  " . . . .  ' .  
8 oz Package f " l rv  Pkg of 2 7 oz UU 18 oz Jar ' a IV  12 oz .Package. UV ,Pkg, of 125's ' . J . . . .  - " ~  - - ~ ~ .' 
. I . . . .  I IlL.~o,U~o.' ' $1 e)6:l - " - .  A ' I 'r,".'.! L,q,, g,.oh I O,..n,n,,Jd I'h'.'n, Or., I"'* 
i Tang Lemonade, " . | J avex . .  ~_  ' .  | Pine.Sol, ' _ _ : . -  | Glllette Foamy: ': | , 
ReD or Truly Fine , ~.vo~.,,,°~ on= t ~o~c,.no,o~o,. =~o, o*;,n,.~,.,, luo .ace 
Pkgof4.3- ; /4oz,  " UO 64f l .  oz. Piastlc q lPV  15fl ,  Oz, Bottle. I V  " ~  ~I I I .  ~ .Pk~of2Ro i l s  ,UU . "'" C~01;N:AOA : ~ A F ' E W ! A Y  I= I  M I T E  O ' "  
• .  ............................ ~.; . .  . ~,, .~,~.~.,~ ~ ~E<~/ ,~; . , . ,~w¢/~ :~ . . ' , .  ~ " ,~ . .  • . . . .  
~.:~:~.~:~.~:~.~:~:~z.~`~:.~`e~.:*:.~.:~.~..~.~.~.~.~*.~.~:~~~P.~~//~:~..~`~;.~.~:::~:~::~ .,..,..,.,..~:~,.~.:!.¢..,.~.~.~A.':~~:..,,~/.~ , • . . . . .  : .  *!:~:  *, ~ :. ~-~  i 
: h nd family living 
_ . -  ; . -  : .~  :~_ .  ~ , . ,  . , 
. . . . .  . ,  . .  . . : . . . . 1 - .  .: ~ . . .  .. . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ;-. . . .  ......,. ,.,,w,w.-,.-,,.w,,.:,.:.:.:.:.:,..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:i:~,:~:~.~:.,.~'~:~" • . .  ~ . ,/.'>.':?j.~' 
- *  ,,. -.,~ ~:~..~.`/~.~.~:~`~.~:~.~:~:.*.~.~.~.:~.`.~<~:~. ~:  :,:;::.*..'.~:~.'.~:~';~z~'..:'~!~.'::~!~!:~:~:~W~:~:~:~:: ::: :::::::: :::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::.' .::~.'e.::~:.~~ : f~ '~/ . ' / /~ : '~- ' "  
. , . . : . _ , . ,o , . . , . . , , . , , , . . . . .  ........................... . _ : .  .......................... : ..................................... o:...... ............. : . .  ............................................. , , , . . _  
Sh rfa Terrace hone PiOneer. 
Z ! 
.fO 
...Victoria - The Honourable 
Phyl l is  Young, Minister Of 
Consumer Services, today 
announced completion of her 
department's report on the 
shortage of wide mouth canning 
lids in British Columbia. 
Ms. Young commented that 
the report is brief and covors 
tile issues as she sees them, 
~'Three basic factors :have 
created an "'international 
shortage of lids, Firstly, con- 
sumers, hoping to ease the 
impact of food inflation, have• 
increased greatly their demand 
for canning supplies, but have 
been unable to obtain adequate 
amounts of canning fitting. 
Secondly, canning .,lid 
manufacturers face the 
dilemma of a~quy~[nt market 
for their product, on the one 
hand, and relativelyfixed and 
constridning allotments of tin 
plate from steel producers on 
die other. Finally, steel  
producers, while facing un- 
precodented emand for tin 
plate, are hampered in meeting' 
Continue . 
the market because of lirhited 
plant capacity."• Ms, Young 
added that :'British Columbia 
has been particularly hard hit 
because home canners have 
relied .almost exclusively upon 
American suppliers, With 
soaring demand for canning 
fittings in the U,S., these sup- 
plier~ have turned to their home 
markets first," 
BeCause the .~,t~pply of tin 
plate is severely limited at the 
present time, there is little 
chance of immediate demands 
for fittings being met. "I intend 
to explore with the Minister of 
Economic Development and the 
Federal Minister of Consumer 
"and Corporate Affairs, the 
possibil ity of encouraging 
Canadian steel companies to 
divert - some production 
capacity to tin plate 
manufacture, I also intend to 
examine the feasibi l i ty of 
Canadian self-sufficiency in the 
production of canning supplies 
to prevent a recurrence of this 
problem." 
For  And  About  Teenagers  
Patient craftsmanship in the totem (raftsman Ln mese casuauy pu~c,-,,~,., 
pole is echoed in the work of the skilled Canada Mink jackets. 
CNIB Leads in PreoVention 
tim,portance to th" . - CNIB operates three mobile 
The lc, cal Bridge the Gap of vita~ eye care vans which travel in 
Blindness in support of the mu_n y. . . . . .  
Canadian National Institute for Through the ~, A. .paKer some remoteareas. One mobile 
the Blind is being handled by Foundation tor t'revenuon ot van examined 1,500 people '  
the three local Lions Clubs. The Blindness~ CNIB sponsors recently and feand 64 per cent 
THIS WEEK'S LETTER: "I your age~why elope? Are you don't know 'what to do. I'm 16 going to put your own children up door to door blitz will take place cl inical fel lowships for had eye probelsm. About half 
years old and madly in love with for adoption? Cool it for awhile, on Monday, September 30. The ophthalmologieal training and were children and in almost all 
a 26 year old divorced man. He Above all talk this matter over campaign lasts from september for basic • research into the cases ear ly  diagnosis meant 
30 through October 6 during causes .of various eye con- 'avoidance of serious sight has twq children, My parents re- with family and friends, Consider 
fuse to let me go out with him-- the consequences of the step.you 
~ut hey don't understand, We are are about to take. What about 
plnnning on eloping and after your future, if the marriage is 
we're married we plan to put unsuccessful--and you are a di- 
the kidv u9 for adoption. My voreee with children of your own. 
friends think l'm crazy, do you?" If it Is the real thins, there's no 
OUR REPLY: Maybo your par- need to rush into an elopement. 
ents do "understand." If you're, ff v.* ~v. u ~,~ e.,blm v.~ v.mj 
not willing to take on*the re -~ d"=~ tee~;~eS~l[t¢ 
spenslbilitics of marriage--and ~i~] ~o~usmr ANn SOJUII~N 
nothing says you should be at ~'as" 'svtwcI. wa~are~, ay; 4ot0~. 
which times city merchants and 
professionals will be contacted. 
"CNIB serve~ a double 
function," says Mr .  Fred 
Koalenz, District Administrator 
for CNiB. "On the one.hand it is. 
a rehabilitation agency, and on 
.the other, a prevention sewice. 
Because 50 per cent of blindness 
cnib's' prevention work is of 
ditions, problems in 'the future, 
CNIB also supplies tatistics 
on the causes of blindness that Through broad public 
no other organization can offer, education prngrammes CNIB 
Tbese statlstieson the causes of alerts the general public and 
b l lndr iess  that no other industrial workers On the care ,~ 
organization can offer~ These and protection of the eyes. 
statistios are broken.down i to 
age groups, types of blindness When you give your donation, 
anddegrees of vision to assist in you BRIDCE THE GAP OF 
research. BLINDNESS. 
Peter Heft, a resident of 
Terrace and president of 
Caledonia Council, Telephone 
Pioneers of America, was one of 
21 officers who attended British' 
Columbia Chapter's f irst 
quarter ly  executive meeting 
here September 13, 
The day-long meeting of 1974- 
75 executive officers" took place 
at the" Hi Arrow Arms Motor 
Hotel and was attended by 
Chapter officers from Van- 
couver, and Vancouver Island, 
and Council and Club officers 
minster, Victoria Kelowno, 
Nanaimo, Kamloops, Craw 
brook and Nelson. Represen- 
ting B.C. Tel was its Pioneer 
,liaiSon officer, George Fiala, 
director of personnel. 
Mr. Heft, formerly of Prince 
George, announced the opening 
of a new Telephone Pioneer 
Club in Terrace, September 27. 
There are over 2600 
Telephone Pioneers in British 
Columbia and some 335,000 
throughout Canada and the 
UnitedStates. To be eligible for 
have 21 years of service in the 
telephono industry. 
Its purpose Is to provide a :' 
means of friendly association i 
for the longer service em- 
dPloyees in the telephone in- 
nstry and to participate in 
activities that are of service to - 
the community .  
Scout'0 l[onor 
A mother received a letter 
from her son,--who was away 
at Boy Scout Camp: "A ocout Is 
a fiend'to all. and a bother to' 
other every  scouU 
from Vancouver, New West- membership a person must 
C . . . .  --"" . . . . .  - AVO-" - " " -  " N - - - - - - - " " - ? - - -~- l ,  i I . 
the wor~'s largest Cosmetics, Company ' ": : 
requires - 
DISTRICT SALES MANAGERS 
• ." I I  I I  . . . If you cono er yes tothese 5questio s.. 
 /0u qu ll /fd..a WELL.PAID 
• on AVON DISTRICT SALES M NAGER 
1. Do ~m, have any ldnd o~ sales experiem~e? . 
wcmtm rowan sueeemm car t~ u,. ,,. 
3. Do yo,,. have the desI~'e to use your education? 
4. Can y~u keep records, handle simple clerleal duties? 
~. Are :mu try,. to t rave l in  your community? 
Av "~- - - - ' : 's ' lar~est maker of quality cosmetics ~ have an opening[ for a Di~trict 
on,  m ~zst~ ~ ' U ' s . , ,  M,..,~e, ~ . ,o~e, .  ~.C. dus to th,..~..wt" ~."._~._ .~"_ ~'~, 'o" ,°~, , , , , ' " .  V" 
We are ~dso interested In interviewing quamsm canmuau~,-- . . . .  -_ . . . . . . .  
our  owI I  g roup o~ AVOn .xm~mm~ uu~ ~u~ u ~ - - -  ~pte  in your eommtmity much of the time. An ant~mobUe Issupplied. 
~_~ ,~ e~d~te t~a 18 a u~dque ~or t~ty  to.tart • career  wph the lesd~ com-  
~e~excitin~ flel~i of eosme~c and taal~o~ 
Quallfle~ Avon ~presentative am encouraged toreply to: ,. , 
• . MR.  M~ G. KANNON 
: DIVISION SALES MANAGER 
AVON PRODUCTS OF CANADA LTD. 
L , No. 617 1030W. GEORGIAST. ,. 
• VANCOUVER, B.C.. • - , 
. . . . . . . . .  ___ . :: .... ~ . . . . .  
Fly Pacific Western to every part-- 
:! 
• ' :•  :, : L  
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of this great land. 
Out here, we see things differently. 
Our frontiers aren't in the west anymore• 
Big business isn't all in the east. 
And what's evolving is a whole new 
country that's growing up fast in a whole 
new set of directions. Pacific western 
is prodd tobe  the one airline linking this 
great land together with fast, frequent 
service to every part. Wesort of think of 
ourselvesas a national airline here, 
providing all the services a good national 
airline should. So, from the Pacific Ocean 
to the Arctic Islands, when you want to 
travel in this part of Canada talk to us 
at Pacific Western. In a way, we're the 
national;a r ine here, so its our 
responsibility toget  you where you 
want to go. 
( ; . • 
Pac i f ic  Western  br ings  you  
Hockey Night in Canada, from 
October ,  r ight  th rough the S tan ley  COp. 
- , I ~ , 1  I=1 I_1 b,I I~ S . 
British Columbia,  A lber ta ,  The NorthwestTerr i tor ies  f rom sea to shining sea. 
' m m  m "m '~ m m m~ m m u m m ~' l ,•  1 
m m m m m  m m m m m m m m m m  m m m m m  " 
. . . . . .  i: , :  ' : .... '~  : "  :i;:)~::::/~'ii:~'~';'~:;i:'~~)i~:~ ;?"i~: '~ " : (  ' " ..~,~,:i 
i 
' ." . 
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::"~":"';~:"" --: - diamond pave seagul perched 
" !i ~ ~.~.~.: atop a d lamond-~p~d gold 
; .... Three women's watches were 
~ r .  ~!~'; ~ cited for Awards. Two er- 
- ~:~? bracelet watches, one, with 
"~:':~"'~ ' ~'~" i~  onyx, white gold and diamonds 
i:~ that"snakes" around the wrist, 
The other, in sharp contrast, is
a squared bangle of ebony, with 
,~, --, an ivory slab over the top and a 
• , : ~  watch face concealed ~lth a 
.......... Ir .o f .e - - - -  ~ ' ~ ' ~  The third is a udiquely ver- 
satile onyx and diamond watch- 
.... " pendant which does triple,duty 
",'" ~ as a desk watch, a po~cket 
, :  watch, or hung and Worn on its 
: "  "":i l l  • own coordinated white .gold" 
• ! along with geven rings, among 
the 27 winning women's pieces. DIAMONI) DIVERSITY'FOR 
There were also three men's of them use diamonds to focus MEN 
~ ...... ~ ~ • winners, in this second year of the event held in Dallas. U.S.A. ~~.~ men's jeweilery eligibility, benefited two local charitieS; attention on coloured stones, 
~,:~i Another notable influence TACA and the Girls Club of The first winner ever from For the seond year ,:i~]: ~,~,~:~, ,. Hollandisasereneovalofblack "diamonds ~or men were ellgible 
i.~i i ~ i i~}~~~. .~ was the growing popularity of Dallas. ~" semi-precious stones and other ARMFULSOF.DIAlVlONDS onyx, .partially exlipsed by a for the Diamonds-lnternational 
~i. !~. ~ ~  materials used in combination Of the six winning bracelets, wreath of diamond pave on one Awards competition. The 
with diamonds and gold. Black three, are wide cuffs with side and gold on the other. The judges chose three diverse 
i~i : ~::!i : ~ '~ onyx was the favourite ap- "conversation-piece" ombes Australian entry is a tran- pieces in this category. 
~.'<, pearing in six pieces, and three of diamonds and unusual slucent disc of honey-coloured Perhaps the most striking is~a 
~'~:~ pieces contained ivory, making materials. One Consists of carved agate, with acolouredSWirl of watch with exposed works set 
I;~S~%, ~.- for a unique white "soft and cylinders of boxwood inlaid with ~white and canary off-centre next o a slab of black 
hard" contrast with diamonds, turquoise sections and girdled diamonds. (This can also be onyx, all framed with pave 
• with 136 baguette diamonds, worn, on its own neck wire, as a diamonds. Sleekly placed on a 
' '~: L:~:~ - ......... " ~ . i  juxtaposed with other unex~ Another is an unusual eom- neeklace), black deerskin band, he watch 
':::,,~ , - ' :  ~;~. pected materials such as bination of ivory, mother-of- Perhaps the most striking could just as attractively be 
] !  i::!i:!ii! :r : "} ! !1  i carbed agate, mother-of-pearl, pearl, abalone and grey pearl pieee tn the Awards collection is worn by a woman.; :~,-:.' 
wood (ebony and boxwood); chips set '  mosaic-style on an ivory ellipse, with an in- A pair of bullet-shaped ]apis 
~ l  ,abalone and even a Stone Age stacked strips "of silver, and dentation of diamond-rimmed lazuli, gold and diamond cuff 
i~ flint artifact! studded with 53 small mother-of-pearl which forms links, and a bold white gold ring 
" The winning designs ~ere, diamonds, the background for a; carved ,~ asymmetrically paved;with 
• opal face suspended from'a diamonds, were the other two "'~ painstakingly chosen by judges ~ Two of the other bracelets are 
from those submitted by a snake-like circlets, which wind triangular-shaped triangular- men's winners. ;, 
record 1,329 entrants from 32' diamonds around the arm: One shaped iamond. ' 
/ countries. The United Kingdom is an "S" figure of lapis and The bther two brooches are Agree with ller 
i ;:- led all winners with six, greenchrysopraserimmedwith crafted of yellow• gold and .It's really easy. to change a
followed by five each from 33 sparkling white diamonds diamonds, one in a free'form woman's viewpoint--Just agree -shape, the other featuring a with her. 
Japan • and Switzerland. three totaling 10.77 carats• Another is . 
• " ~ • ~ . . . .  each from Germany and Italy, , an upper-arm curve of polished 
.~  .~ '<.  :!!~ rtwo from Sweden and the •white gold with 68 tapered cut ! Y o u c a n ~ $ 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 w i ~  ~ I 
" " ~.~} ':~ United States and single diamonds. 
; ; i ~!,ii;iiii!i!. ' '~'!: :':'i: ! • The other bracelet is a ripple • , . • • winners from Australia, 
-France,' Hong Kong and of alternating tubes of black 
~_~}~/~-i~..',2: -year history.,. In 1973 Canada diamondpave, 
,,~ ~:c-..,. ~,. ~ ~:~,~: &i~i~! . '  :won two awards, one for a ring 
-,,~.~;~ .-. ~ :: the other a bangle bracelet by NECKLACES 
;.:Niky Stefanesco, Montreal. The six winning necklaces 
~,: UnEortunately although over 30 showed a change from the 
mitted for this years com- evidence a few years ago. 
petition o awards were made. Three of them are narrow 
The Diamonds-lnternational contoured gold wires with the 
Awards" have been ~ held an- diamond, interest "up front." 
arrow f l ight, :_is a .~h~iRin~:;icolltralt:)::tO; the Terrao ,,,,,~ 
. " - ::". " nuaily for the past 2! years to 
• " :. ~.q'~.:.,:~,:~ , ,.= promote excellence in dimond Kingdom features an art 
AGELESS DIAMONDS ' :: "~ :~'i }~i:i~:!~::i:}~],i A / i jewellery design. ,The in- nouveau face carved of ivory, 
. . . . .  r . . . . . .  art -""  f l i -h t  ' iS a strikin ~" cent1  ~s ternational board of Judges, v~lth flowing hair staded with 
Treasured st'nee netr alscover mousanas ot ears  ow ~ t ear [ . ,, ' , " " ' " t who me Iler this year m U K necklace has a diamond- Cotumb~|, 
i i ondwagain dis lay_ th~ ir ageless ~ua~ty m , foundarr°'whea~ ,~ in  t  Saliaraa genmne: Desert:St°ne v'orAge f l in t  ~ ,ar t l fac ,  xce l tence  in' New York. CRy to make their set ""arrow flight" placed in Beginning Sept, 15 ~,o; . . . . . .  , , s ,  
1(i Sponsored by 
t,for M~enfiia.(._Thene~ Circe is fashion ,ed.M ,::,.cr.eattve..,]ewe.~er~f ~. .e~g.n_ ,~?~eT~,~w~ ~;~,A, rm_st?ongj~:~ t°f ,~;.~Lendo,n, ~.:A'g'e flint:!!arrowhea.d.! ~And a The BritlehCoumboLioneSocdiy.forCrppled Chil ren" ~. 
,lngd~) uedesig~lbyRa~Pi~hHol] ngdaleof  tile United . . . . . . . .  =.  , . . . . . . . . . .  choices, included; Nancy on~osition to a genuine Stone 
m • . . , , 
,~ .~~-~. .~~ : < 40 WATTS 
:: ~ r ~ FUL RECIPE/IHSTRUCTIOH 
ARE INSULATED FROM 
OOD WArn AT 
' POSITiOi~'SWITCH: HIGH-:~i!ili!!il ~
)RDS (DETACHABLE DELUXE ~{~i:i 
* ii'O'Vl)LT, AC oR ec POWm 
Q| l~ i t | |~  '" ~ i~ '  ~:;'® STAY-COOL HANDLES AND :FEET 
• STURDY SEE-THRU GLASS COVER 
• FULL-COLOR POINT-OF-SALE : 
PACKAGING 
60rdon &:,.Anderson Ltd, 
~ 4606 IJbT, KLLE OLOSB MONDAYS 635-6576 
i',!:•~, ';•'• • " 
~i ¸ •~:i 
o, ; .  
! 
:.~.:%ii~::i~!i~i~i~i:`!~i~{:::%.i}i:.:!:~i~i~:~}i~i!i{~:~:~i:i:::i!i.~iiiii~.iii.~ii.~.~ii.i.i`i.~.!i~.i.:.!i:i:.:.:.i.:ii.i.iii~ :' ' :  , : . . . . . . .  f,• l 
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- Ann  Landers  
This will be the final piece on ill and received an odd assort- And they have something to 
, my trip to the Peopl's Republic ment of answers--mostly teach us about personal in- 
of China as a member of the evasionb. I asked several times tegrity. The People's Republic 
A m e r i c a n M e d i c a I if I could meet a psychiatrist of China is the only country in 
,Assoc ia t ion 's  o f f i c ia l  but I never met one, although I the world where one can leave 
delegation, know there are psy~hlatrlst in . his betel room door unlocked. 
When the 16 of us met (some The People's Republic. place his jewelry and wallet on 
for the flrst timel on TWA flight Our delegation was most the dress and take a walk at 
745 to Hang Kong, I knew we.  impressed with their high rate night without fear of being 
were In for an exciting ad- of survival of severely burned burglarized or mugged. I know 
venture, but in retrospect, I patients, and the way they of no other country where a 
View those three weeks as the handled fractures, Instead of foreigner can hand a 
thrill of a lifetime, an in- plaster casts they use simple salesperson or a taxi driver a 
• comparable learning ex- slats, which are much more handful of bills, say, "Take 
perience, a mind-bending ad- comfor~ble; allow mobility of what it cost," and not worry 
venture. ~e  joints and eliminate stiff, about being shortchanged. 
Did l believe what he Chinese ness. This was demonstrated most 
told us7 For the most part, yes. Dr. Claude Welch, Harvard dramatically when our group 
Naturally, they tried to show professor of surgery, 
. . . . . .  " s e lorit WaSr,~ 'c;=,t, n fn  ghnn~hai. A a b ° u t  to board the plan their best faee. Butdon'twe do acKnowm~geu me=r up r y - • • 
the same when fo re ign  in the replantation of severe~ meesen~'er' iTfron~:'~"-~otei 
dignitaries visit us? We take.- limbs, espeeialli, legs. He sale . . . . .  .~a ,,. ,. n.  ~,~,, r,~w,, 
them to the Field Mnseam, the The reason is probably AMA's Director of Interaatlonal 
: Art lnst l tue,  and Mi6hlgan because of alltherbicycltng. • Modieine, who was tn charge o[ 
Avenue, We steer them away Their vascular systems are in" our delegatiOn's travel 
from the South Side slums, better shape than ours. And," arrangements. The messenger 
In two decades China has Dr. Welch added, "Their  said breathlessly, "Someone 
defeated malnutrition, plague, manual dexterity, in sewing left this in his room." Dr. 
cholera, typhoid fever, V.D., blood vessels and tendons is Cowan.opened the neatly tied 
drug addicti0n, alchoholism and fantastic." 
crime• Them are virtually no 1 learned something about packageticipatlon. Itwithcontainedeagerone bluea " 
' bullet or knife-wound patients to  minding my own business, too, sock and a dime-storepocket 
treat. Life, forthe masses, is which seems to be an  old comb. Copyright 1974 'Field 
infinitely better. Still; not . 'Ch inese  custom.. , ' ,made Enterprises, Inc. 
~. everyone loves the People's several  inquiries about 
Re'public. At least 300 a month Chairman Mao's Wife. "Is' she 
risktheirlives trypingtoescape his third or fourth?" I asked. 
by swimming toHongKongvia factually she's his.third) No Thought .For  Food  
Deep or Mirs Bay. one could tell me a single thing 
Although the party ,line is, about Mao's • previou s 
"All people 'are equal," I marriages. 
discovered that some were When I tried to pump a 
more equal than others. Take woman I knew to be extremely 
vacations, for example. Certain knowledgeable, I was put in my 
individuals " get a month's place. "The Chinese are  not 
vacation with pay, but the vast interested in the sex lives of 
majorttyof  Workersget six their public figures' '~ she 
daysoffayear-Mao'sbirthday, replied crisply. "Unl ike 
Liberation Day, etc. Americans, they don't discuss 
I questioned several  the private• affairs of thew 
physicians about the mentally leaders." 
Food Sense. in Canada- 
'" Cut one tom Ration bread into 
r "p " " : ' ' :"  '~ " ' " " " " " "  ½.Inch sUces. Brush with 'A cup 
• -';'" " " ~' " '" " ' . . . .  " ~" ' ~ ":';' melted butter or margarine. Ar- 
:#~,  :'~;~ ~': range bread, ½poundgrated 
~:'~. ',~ ' spoons finely dried onion in lay- ' " " .... "" ~ "~ i :" ~ harPors inCheddara 1-qurtCheSesoufleand dlsh2 table-or
oven-proof casserole. Combine 4 
.' , ' : ; . . , ,  ~ . . ' ~ F : ~  ' ]~ i~ ' Jl . wen.beateu eggs, 3 cups milk, ,  
and ~'~ teaspoon sail Pour over 
. .  . bread mixture; cover and refrig- 
erate 6"hours. Bake, uncovered, In 
a prehested'elow oven--325F 
~'  ", ' . " - - '~ , '~v~ "~ one hour ond thirty minutes or 
, Food and Drug Administration 
recently reteased final regulations 
, . "':':..w~ " ~  " "  . ¢'~7~, =-" . . . reqalrlng over.the-anuntor antacid 
, r ~  products to meet new standards 
for safe 'and effective ingredients 
as welt as for dosages to be 
: ~ '  ' • " . . . .  ' ?" :': " Pe~ol.lstCe~tacid products wBl re-. 
, " " . " ' ." ' main on the market but ~bellng, 
SUMMER COLD TIME NUTRIT ION'  *eg~dicnts, dosages '.d prom~ 
: Dur ng he w'arm summer months across Canada; blany home-. ,. !!ean~ ~ t~!~swmr~5~e:ehl~et~ d 
" :":makers want to oneran  but don' because 's too 'warmto• ='-'~t.':'lne~", ' * ° ,  ,. .- . ot wntea uae , ' . 
• work. in the k tchen, all day. Preparation need not, be time. ' .'" ~=,a~e~s . . . . . . .  mus~ 'canT' a aachen' "' ' 
• consuming espec a y when your bakery and local supermarket " - ~alled "Drug Intereotioo Precaa- 
, . i.'0r" grocer can supply you .with. many o f  the  •neceSsary - lions" that: will, tell ¢onsumera 
~, ' ~;Ingredients. . . . . . . . . .  what drugs react unfavorably. 
/ ""~l Try h s fiformal method for your slJmmer onto}lain ng. it is , witk the ingredients in the. ant- 
' ' :':really an all,purpose approach to be used ot luncheon/tea ' acid. " . ' 
:}:,~upper or snack time. Don't invite morethan eight guests and. , -~2~:uf~o~e~nt~g~s le~t~vee. 
• u can es Outside on the at o porchor apartment ba cony . . . . . . .  "-'y~ P . . . . .  : - noes co nearmurn, sour atomacn 
f:'~ : %",;~hShopp ngand preparation sh'ould bedone first thtng in tne : and ae d ind gestlon ' . ' 
' ' ' :; ~ , , : ;  - -  ,~,hen i ts  coo You • need enrchod l~'hite:rye and : --Antaeida may be eomhine'd 
,~,i i': .~', w~ol' e'wUh'e'a~t 10"read s t o make t oil work; Together v:qth ihe meat with an aea]¢esie (pain ~e]l~er) 
,,':~ ~- ~,~;'o:t egg ~ n the t rigs .they re ch0ck;a-block' ful o f  good , only if the prodaet's label says It. 
~':' ,'~./i;iutr t on :_.. :.. , . . . . . .  ~ . , •. • , : .  . .. . - ,  Is'designed to relieve headaches 
;:'~ .'~/~:!'. Set Up tiays:for (;ach guestand just before serving arrange, " ~'nfl~res~anmple ,--" as well as octd 
,: : ':"!.~t~e food . . "  . . . . . . .  / : : ' ~' : . . . . .  Mint" : --Labels.i'lstlng ingredients will 
~ :.~};':!iUse this, menu guide for asmall summerome party: , .~ : be required. ' 
~ ~ Iced Tea/Co d Milk , Cucumbei Roll.~: Minced H~m Triang es~ Because 8 000 anioold lpreducts 
~:Egg Squares nd vdua Fru t end Cheese. Basket andSmall , . . ' a re  involved tn the regulation 
'~ ~BalI.Doughnus, . : . . . . . . . "  . . . ' .  • ' FDA is setting June 1975asthe 
:." --=.~u^,.. =,,,,,~, =^,',-,~ationof canada: ..... eh~tl,,o date ~or'eomptetlng 
°•  ~: 
f:Terraoe:: : 
if :Oourt of 
: . ,: .  }: : ! ' I$ 'M Munioipal [le©tor$ Li$! 
}.:":::i.:! . . .The'Court of Revlslon to hear complalnts and to correct or 
revlse the 1974 llst of electors, wlll slt In the Councll Chamberof 
<. :the Terrace Munlclpal Bulldlng at I0:00 o'clock In the forenoon' 
...... on Tuesday, October I, 1974. 
.:.: ' A copy of the 1974 list of electors Is posted and Is availablefor 
viewing at the Municipal Office, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., 
durlng regular office hours (8:30.a.m. • ,$:30 p.m. ~onday 
. ,  through Friday). 
All. persons entitled to have their name entered on the list 
should check to determine whether or not they have been 
omitted or Incorrectly recorded. 
All complaints should be addressed to the. Municipal Clerk, 
3215 Eby Street, and be in hls hands prlor to the flrst,slttlng at 
the Court. 
Further Information may be obtained by telephoning-the 
~unlclpal Off ice,  63S.6311, 
. ,  , C l e r k . A d m l n l s t r a t o r  
Game overt Bouncy blue 100% cotton corduroy ~lopene with red 
mini florals all in bloom by Gay Togs is climbing up the fashion 
ladder. Red ricrac trim swaggers around a curvy kangaroo pouch 
pocket and big red buttons hold up the works. Played with a match- 
ing red cotton shirt. Offyou go now for a rumble tumble Fall day in 
I 00% cotton. 
- I,' /11 
Many Bohemiuns wouhl sprinkle fern seed iU with their 
S; IV i l I I~S  to  keep  t i l e  h t )H l*d  r ron l  ( [ t 'e r l ' l l S i l lg .  
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. .LAMB - l 
know back problems are the 
subject of teat  controversy 
andhate  I admit  to having 
one, but it's there and I don't 
know how to handle it. 
In dates back to three ears 
ago when I was  chart[ lg a 
tire. Something snappe, and 
I cou ldn ' t  s tand  up.  I 
panicked, and the pain was 
someth ing  that  de f ies  
description, Someone helped 
me back home where I whtm- 
pered and shuddered, trying 
to figure out what happened, 
After a few days it got better, 
and I more or less ignored it. 
There  have been severa l  
episodes ince, tr iggered by 
dumb th ings  l ike bending 
over 'to tie my shoe laces. 
It seems l ike every time I 
have another "attack" the 
gel ag better process takes 
.~r~ I'm never without 
pa and every:d; y i sa" le t ' s  
see - how - it's - g¢ ng - to - be 
toda~y" situation, My normat 
routme has been greatly cut'- 
tailed. 
I went to an orthopedic 
surgeon  (h igh ly  recom-  
mended), He reached around 
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and hit the sore spoL When I by in;ie ~lons and var ious  [ 
~elled he chuckled and said technm ;s. i t  w i l l  re turn  , ! 
~t's a degenerative disk wi.th unless i : -underlying prob- 
low back sprain (he had al- ibm is corrected/  . 
ready looked at theX ra / ) .He  You ca n have the same 
gave me a cortisone ir ctio problem with sitting i f  one 
nd sent me to his p ,sic; side of your pelvis is smaller 
therapist who went t ~rough than the other. Bad beds and [ 
exercises.  I 've done them, the too- bad chairs, usually 
more or less, regularly, and soft variety, can al ) put a 
I 
the eondition is definitely strain on weak back resoles. 
worse. An hour on my feet is When a disc is the problem 
about all I can take. Two and you can  somet imes  get  
a half sends me home to results with conservattve 
boo~e, which is the only thing management, and your doe- 
that relieves the pain. If this " ta r  has taken this approaeh. 
was your back what would Since you state it has not 
you do with the darn thing? worked you need to see the 
orthopedic surgeon again. He 
DEAR READER -- You needs to know this. It might 
have lots of company among be important in deciding if 
my readers, I'm sure,, you 'need an  Operation. If it  
The first and most impor- were mybaek  I would -[p 
rant thing to do about abad  back  to the  or thopedtc  
back is to find out the cause, surgeon and  let him know 
Some are muscular• spasms that I st i l lheeded help. There 
and can be  relieve.d wi th  is a lesson in this for a l l  pea- 
good exerc i se  progra .m. ,  ale If your doctor starts you 
Some of these are eauseu t ,  6n a program and you don't 
underlying problems putti~ Ir get results, don't go doctor 
anunusua[s t ra in .onthemu • Shopping immeBiate ly .  He 
cles along the spree.ur ic ex- may have needed•this  infer- 
'ample is ,theshort leg  prob- mat ion  tO decide what is the 
Ibm )f you have a short leg it best t reatment  .for .you. Go 
tilts the pelvis, this causes ['he " back and ~ive him a chance 
spine to shift like a crooked to use this reformation to help 
stack of.dominoes. Even  the you. " " .: ' - 
shoulders change pos i t ion  ~. Send your questions to Dr. 
and finally the head  sits to  Lamb, incare  of.thisnewspa- 
one side or the other. AI- per, P.O. Box1551;Radio City 
though the immediate mus- Stat ion, .  !~ew York; :  N.Y. 
cular spasm can be rel ieved 10019. 
Instead of burdeningy(~ur children with tons grown'-ups too. 
of forgettable detail; it appeals to their native " First; it  doesn't i~ut much of a dent 
curiositY.The article on Airplanes, for example, in your budget. Since it's sold direct 
illustrates an experiment children Can perform to you through, us, you can Imy - 
at home showing how things fly.There are . the complete 20-vohtme-set a 4 
hundredsofotherdrawings, g.amesand puzzles volume or two a week for truly /[~ 
that  not only.teach ut provoke, mvolve anti Sl..19 each. Anti tile first velum 
• entertain in the process• ., • for the introductory price of " ~ .  
In other words, it's an encyclopedia'~hildren twenty nine cents. 
will actually use.They'll also use it a long time. Second,. it helps prevent 
' ki(ls can 
:u l) in t he' r 
After 60 years of making encyclopedias for It's designed to be simple enough for children you from dojngwhat you shouldn't be doing . 
• adults, Funk & Wagnalls has learned enough just learning to read• and comprehensive anyway-your  children~ homework. It provides 
to make ene for children, enough to serve until they're ready for an adult the answers; you just provide the encouragement. 
• It'sealledtheYoungStudentsEncyclopedia. encyclopedia.Theycan'toutgroWitthoway Soinsteadof justshoppingforthin ate
And it~ designed to do something more than they do shoes. - .  : . nourish growing bodies, come in and ; :k ut a 
just get them through the next homework .Which brings UprnnOt] 'nice point about. , Young Students Encyclopedia. And n fish ~ 
assignment--to make them want to learn on theYoungStudentsEnc; 0pedia: it~ intendeu their minds as well• :: 
their Own• " . • . exclusively to help child h but it helps . . . . . . .  " ~-" 
~.  ..:?...-'31i I
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[ ]. MIX, MATCH AND 
BE BOLD Mr. George Bradley warned 
1-~ecorat ing  or re-doing a home or a room today. He said the BCAA had just 
usua l ly  beg ins  wi th enthus iasm and then  completed its part in a national 
o f ten becomes  a confus ing  and  f rus t ra t ing  job,  survey for the Canadlen Automobile Association which 
I t  doesn ' t  have  to be  that  way .  Around lhe  showed that although antifreeze 
With careful organization and a plan of  action, home wi th  supplleawillbeadequateacross 
decorating can be satisfying and enjoyable at the same Canada for the ieomlng winter 
time. The more thought you put into the project be- Sandra Joy monthsmotorietu will be paylng 
fore you step into a store, the more time, energy and more than last year. 
money you'll save once you're there. Mr. Bradley said costs of 
Before you leave your Your  decorat ing  do l la r  facturers have reputations to cans, pat.king and the raw 
home to visit your first show- uphold. Items in a line should petroleum mater ia ls  from ' 
room. consider all your basic Prices for rurniture have be open stock so you can buy 
requirements. A newlywed r sen - -  just like the prices a piece at a time as ]your Last C 
couple will have. different for everythingelse.Thecon- budget permits. Ask ..'your 
needs than a family with sumer faced with'a decorating friends and make Inquiries. 
~ l  children. Living budget is demanding better Price ranges and'sales are 
school-agepatterns shoulduggest wheth- design and quality. She has advertised in your newspaper Dog and Suds  "Drive-In 
No. S2~2--sttm ponf= or* ~on. or you look for an antique created a situation where fur- so you have 'a :general idea patrons in Terrace can help 
pod wt~s uUp =5;ft. so~h ~=o~¢r, dining-room table or a dining- niture manufacturers must vie about which showrooms merlt - send their favorite waitress or 
},eke defatana, No, :]232 come, F. room snite that will serve a for her attention in the a visit. Special services uch waiter  to San Francisco, 
~tze~ IO to IS, In ~/ze 12 fbust 341 yonng and growing family, ;Is market place. As a result, Ms: as the advice .from a pro.. 
p=m~ tok~ ~ rata= 0t 444.,.h well as bein~ an entertainment Consumer is in the best posi:~ fessional TM inter or -Secorator Employees of restaurants 
lion ever to get more for her or.the delivery Of mcrchan- participating in the Buck-A- 
robtto ,hta, = rota~ or 44.~d~. centre, decorating dollar. One well- disc is most often available Cup Campaign of the Canadian 
The first thing to do is to in the larger stores, Restaurant Association will be known company, Kroch le r ,  
look at some of the many has awarded a one-year war- competing for a number of 
interior design publications ranty on all  fabrics that  pass The Kroehler Mfg. Co.  
that appear monthly directed a seven phase wearability Limited has produced an ex- prizes as a reward for sales of 
to consumers who'are furnish- series of tests that inelnde cellent book. ent ed '~The the $1.00 wallet cards, with the 
ing homes anti apartments, colour transfer,, stretch, fuz -  ~ Consumer's Guide To/Furni- top pr i ze . fo r  the Br i t i sh  
They will give yoa an idea of zing and pilling and seam ture';. It details "everything Columbia waitress or waiter 
what is available° new trends, he d ng Look  for a- manu- from what to  look for in fur- with thehighest  salesa gourmet 
professional ideas and ap- facturer's backing in writing," niture construction to the re- trip for two to  San Francisco. 
,. proximate costs. This way, moval of a variety of corn- The Wallet Card will entitle 
you can save countless teps, Where you shop should be mon stains. For your copy, 
confusion and frustration in decided by your budget and write, enclosing 25¢ for mail- the holder to unlimited free tea 
dealer's howroonls by having the services you expect, All ing and handling to The Fur- and coffee today September 25 
an idea of what you are look- dealers should stand behind niture Information ,Centre, at the Dog &Suds. Allproceeds 
f~  ing for before you get there, what they sell. and well Post Office Box 370, Strat- oftheCampaignwil lgotowards 
STAll CBfl[I~IKE As you browse throngh .the established furniture manu- ford, Ontario N5A 6T4. programs for the disabled. In 
A lacy le Inch etnftrptoce II worked magazines, consider the size " " 
In a popular lear desla~ and fin. of your  room and rise e pencil 
;shed Wits ¢1 pin,apple edg;ng. Send lind paper to make a floor 
cot ~v,. t~o~. plan of where you will place 
your new pieces. You don't 
Send ~0| for each dress ponlrn, 
SOs foreach needlework pattern tadd want  a sofa or cof fee tab[¢ 
|S|  for each dtlu p~fetn, |04 for tO dominate the ent i re  room 
each needlework banern for mailing even thot lgh  it is exceptional- 
and hand/lag) to AUDREr L4NE off. ly beautiful. 
REAU, MotrlJ PIotn~,NIw JIr~ov07950. 
Versat i l i ty  
The versatility of a turin- CANCER ture item is an important consideration. 'An expensive 
table should do more than 
hold a lamp and an ash tray. FACTS Is the table going to serve as 
a storage area; do you  need 
a treated surface Io withstand 
If the future seems far away the punishment of wet glasses; 
for the smoker and he feels, and. is it the right height to 
therefore, that he will have se[' beside the sofa? If a sofa 
plenty of time to think about will ,be exposed to pets or 
small children, ernshed velvet 
quitting, he should be reminded or light colours will not be 
of what an international ly practical. 
famous scientist says: . Be conscious of the fact 
'% one-pack-a-day smoker at 50 that some items of futnltnre. 
is asJ01d as a non-smoker aged can do or have the possibili- 
66, and a smoker who has ties of doing double-duty- 
smoked three packs a day;al l  many living-room pieces could . 
his life, at age 50 is as old. be moved into bedrooms or 
vhysie]egically and has the ~,ice-versa,. . .  
ss~me high incidence 0[, ~sease  . Th6 'idea :o( fui'niture hay- ~ -.,~ : ,~: .;--. 
us; the aversge:.non.sn~oKe~: at~.~: ~ing 'mulW;¢oles:,ls ~not .new; ;'.'.:~ ~ i ,  :,~. :.- 
age.,"/4,.'.-~ .,,~ ~ ~: .  ~- ~owever..today's bomemakers - ...... 
It has  ~e~'n calculated that :!are demonstrating their brad-' ='~': . , 
each cigarette smoked cuts ne,:ss in,.,m~x~ng~nd~a~ch=~g. • 
~m.  i ; f .  ,,v~otanc,, h,, 14 4 l ee  UlUL . ,~  . . . .  I , , .o  - -"  " " 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ a -a  • signed, formal "'groupings" of T " 
minutes• 
The smoker who is a parent 
also pays for his habit in the loss 
of respect of his children who 
have a right to look to him for 
guidance. The smoking parent 
cal l  tell his chi ldren that 
smoking is dangerous to their 
health but "do as I say, not as I 
do" has never been a good basis 
for the instruction of youth. 
Pamphlets and information 
about cancer can be obtained 
free by writing to : B.C. and 
,Yukon Division, Canadian • 
Cancer Society, 896 West Eighth 
Avenue, Vancouver of 857 
Caledonia, Victoria, B. C. 
Some people will tel l  a patient 
with arthritis, to "keep going at 
all cost". Others will say"go to 
bed and stay there". Such 
generalizations are dangerous. 
If a patient with severe 
rheumatoid arthr i t is  ke'eps' 
going at all costs, walks with 
bent, swollen and painful knees, 
he invites permaneht disability. 
If, on the other hand, su~:h a 
patient goes to bed and neglects 
therapeutic exercises designed 
tokeep  joints moving freely, 
and muscles strong, he also 
invites trouble: 
p!eces in  the past era have 
gwen way  to a f reacho ice .  
This means that a favourite 
desk or grandmother's sewing 
table can be p]aced .in any 
setting that peases your eye 
- and satisfies your taste. ~our 
home mt St hc a reflection o f '  
you rather than wbata maga- -" 
zinc says is right; This is" ~ 
called the eclectic, approach 
to decorating. 
Co our can be a problem: . 
only if you let it..Thislyear,: 
manufacturers have presented 
lines with fabrics tending. 
toward earth tones ~ tO cam- , 
plement the natural, ~:omfor- 
table look found in the new 
designs for 1974. Tones, range 
from egg-shell to chocolate,, ~ 
leaving unlimited possibilities . 
in choices of cotours fo r  "ac- 
cessories such as pillows,- 
lamps and knick-knacks. 
Mixes in tones in a sofa fabric 
can hide soil spots well, and. 
they will also allow you to 
chnnge your colour scheme 
-easily at a future time. If 
you have your heart set on a 
• pattern, the newest ones are " 
~ative - -  often, looking like 
I~ian or home-craft designs. 
Th~y offer the possibility of 
th.e~tcasually formal atmo- 
sphere, that compliments Ca- 
nadian~home life today. 
. C 
RESTAURANT 
¢Nf~ESE & CANADIAN FOqO 
@.IVATE BANQUETS" ORDERS TO 
PARTIES FASTSERVICE TAKE OUT " 
' .The Food that  gives you  Taste & Appet i te  
D in ing Lounge & Banquet  Room 
Bus iness  Hours  
• 10 am to I am Monday ; Saturday 11 em to 10 pm Sunday 
PHONE 635"=611!er  
4642 Lazel le West o f  C FTK  race 
I I J 
• i, ~ 
BCAA Warns Against Antifreeze Pan!c . ,- 
Panicbu ingandhcarding.of which antifreeze is derived some outlets, particularly nthe Stocxswl l lbelowatt l ieend .-~ 
Y n were' o f  the season, but if motorists 
antifreeze by motorists couta have all escalated. Koo.tenays and Okansge , , = ~.. . . . .  h, thei/" immediate needs 
create a shortage and force. "The survey has shown that navmg prontems supwymgved anu'~"~J" ":"~'snop about . . . . . . .  may snoul¢l get 
prices up, the President of the nationally prices will be double', customers, most had reeel 
B.C. Automobile Association, that of last year-abont $7.00 to, approximately 70 perc.ent" of enough antifreeze a t  corn- 
$9.50 a gallon retail." " their normal supplies, petiilve prices," he added. 
"In B.C, particularly in the 
Interior, we do have Isolated 
cases of certa in antifreeze 
brands selling for more than 
$12.0o but most  oil company 
outlets and department stores 
are within the national current 
priceaverag. Many automobile 
dealerships however, - in Van- 
couver, are charging between 
$12.00 and $14.00 a gallon,:' 
.Mr. Bradley said the "B.C. 
survey bad shown that althOugh 
hance 
B.C. they will be shared by the 
K insmen Rehab i l i ta t ion  
Foundation and the Lions' 
Society for Crippled Children 
and AdultL Remember today is 
your Ins t chance to participate. 
Head to Bruce Carruther's 
Dog and  Suds Drive-In and 
drink him dry for charity. _. 
Treat 
Terrace 
Arts 
Council 
A meeting of the Terrace Art 
Council will be held in the enlor 
Citizens Room of the Terrace 
Arena on September 25th at 8 
o'clock. 
The member group's request 
for money ~[or the 1974-75 season 
should be presented at the 
meeting. The request should 
consist of three copies and in- 
clude a resume of the past 
year's activities, an audited 
statement of the past yeer',s 
operations and a budget for the 
current year. 
D 
U 
S 
4917 KEITH 
C.A. C. News 
KEEP WINDOWS CLEAN remove hardened bug spots and 
bird d~oppthgs rub gently with 
Cheek the cleanliness of all a plastic pot.scrubbing pad. 
yo/lr car's win~ws every time Vinyl upholstery mater ia ls  
you start out - as a safety contain some eubstsnces that 
measure, if not for ap- vaporize end form a stubborn 
pearance's sake, Plain dirt is film on interior glans.surfaces. 
easy enough to remove witl~ Tobacco smokeleaves a similar 
water or a household glass film. Water or commercial 
cleaner. For ~tobboru glass, cleaners merelysmear the film. 
are'as, use a mixture of one part To remove it, use plain which 
mild household etergent, four vinegar diluted one to one with 
parts rubbing alcohol and five' water. The film will disappear. 
parts lukewarm'water. Be sure immediately and the odom' of 
to rinse with clear water and vinegarwi l lgequicklyi fthecar 
dry with paper towels . .  To is well ventilated, 
e'" l l~ '  
, TERRACE DRUGS " 
\ ' . i  ' a,d . " I .  
TERRACE DRUGS 
12.6 p.m. 
LAKELSE PH~,RMACY 
• 7-9 p.m. , 
FiltJng your ' dueler's 
prescriptions is our tub. SUNDAYS 
Just IIk'e him; we want to 
sea y,.  ,. top ,eat,h .,. '&. HOL IDAYS 
ways. 
= ~.  ~ ="-~--.=-_~ . ~-  :_ 
T IRE  STORES 
635-6235 ~ TERRACE 
E & 0 INSTALLATIONS 
Carpets • Residential 
Viny l  T i les  636-9482 & Commerc ia i  
i 
i 'k '*:/':I:?':::''B|R1PS'D|LIOATESSEH i 
. . . . . .  Fine quaiity foods from [] 
• " ...... all over the world-. []  
4603 Park - 635-5440 I 
!. 
DURAELEAN RUG & UPHOLSTERY 
OLEAHERS 
• Clean is Clean when we do:the job 
4646 Scbtt 635-4847 Terrace 
JL MOTORS 
Repairs and Service 
Motorcycles, outboards, snowmobiles 
4419 Legion Road ~§-~q44 
i 
Votre Centre Recreatif Estival 
TERRAOE EQ.UIPMENT SALES 
635-6384 4539 Greig 
TERRAOE .OUSTOM TOWING 
1271 Substation Road 24 Hour Service 
Fast -  E f f i c ient  New Trucks to Serve  
635-9383 
FLEET QUALITY USED CARS 
E SERVIOE Are our Speciality 
LTD,~ 4910 Hwy 16 W 635-7665 
i 
0 ABYERTISING PAYS 
OALL • 
636-6367 "
B 
U 
E 
u , R Ri Hi mWalke c i a l '  ' Old. FOR YOUR SPACE i ' 
. . ,  i?, . • , 
. 
' 0  / 0 
D 
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: ~. fashion. Final Net'by Clalml, a non-lacquer hair-holding mist, has been especially" desired to rmnly 
~ 3o¢k in body and bounce and fight humidity whilo leaving the hair nstural4ooking, because it does not 
" . ' : .  leave the stickiness not stiffness of a standard spray contain ng lacquer ( 
i i,I:::W!DER, SOFTER FASHIONS NEED FULLER 
:!!I~IHAIR STYLES,FOR TOP-TO-TOE BALANCE 
:~.:i':i::'::~i-:~ai~i'.'wUli'do "a haianclng layer aiR0 provides the fluid:" 'sprays.' i t hasbeen designed 
'...i-':,;::a~t' fef fall-'~nd .~in{er, ~ : .: motion'and fuller 10okat he especially for today's natural 
" .:!:~i! ~' It will ffeed~idih ~pfirtl-" ' ends',B Unt cuts by: good '" look; provides the bonus of  
: ~ ] C~l~lyfi'i ~ des~and'ends to ~' pro fcss on~l stylists give fumeless haiicare. ' .  
i:::::~:~:'coiz~plemeln~:the 'e'w:wider, body • and Swing to medium "Before you aPpiy the 
, softer fashonsfor  a tots and onghar . . . . . .  settino lotion creme nnse 
. " :;.,':. look.• ,:. of.:: e!eganc9, : says. .  Mrs Karpail adds that the and the holding mist know 
: ~.Cla r I.:Canaoa :Ira r experlt naiutal ook continues to he the texture of your hair and 
• ~. Anne Karpa i:, ¢ .: • , " the lead ng ha rook ,  regard- " what type. of 'setting will 
"i B!as'cut:~"'skirts : "-swirl less ofwhat cut you and your r provide the  niost body foi 
abtmt .the i :.legs, .- coats stylist'choose, r your individual type. •. . 
~* expdifd'~:'ai hcinlines - " "  ' ' " " " " ' ;  " " it wi[I 
", ' : , • uecause teasing . anu 11 fair Is coarse . dmuldorsa ~ sleeves Sit rls . . ,. : , ..~ . . .  . - . . . . . . . . .  
; 16ok like"t te~"blouses '' of oacKeomnmg uo not provloe nora curt anO wlom wet) t) 
:; ?! ille :50~~a:ain ' :with soft a natural ook and are hard you keep it chia-length or 
..-':::-. : :~.~ ~!  . ~ , .~ on ltair, weinustn0~vachieve / just  a little longer, in a 
~, pleats .anU;tUCKS flno OOUl. 
' ' Pant sleeves as well as more width with modern methods tapered cut, and use wide, 
~? ,L .  • ;  , :~ . . . .  - o f  ~ffing and new hair- smooth rollers after applying 
• wtum-.:mrougo the,  nouy~ . . . .  . . ; ' :" " " ;  . . . . .  e erinse 
" D~e~es':'f0r bo l l )da  and holdlngproouctsmatloCgm settmglouoncr m , 
~{;eding:h:/vd fluid lineYs that ex!ra body ` w~ .kee.pmg , "F ine hair lacks bot h 
,~ktl/ii ~r/ithd/"' than: hug the:, i' nalr natural ~o:tun~, . , / . ! ;  .body. 'and bulk; I f  ,it,..is 
t~gtlr61flare intoA-lines froth . . "~'our hair s bost~friends straight, the  good: prores- 
th0hip~:;! .'.: i. Will beaseUing 10tion.and : si0nal hluntl cut~discussed " 
.~'i','.'AII th'is Will snake for -~n ,:':.clear.creme rinse conibined *' earlier will bring out some 
m one bottle to rovlde natural curve Set With small "!::61e~ntl00kiftllehairm0ve~ ." ,' p " . • • . '  . 
": i in  mvc~atsiddsa'odbdUlices ;':~nanageabilitywhilebuilding to  medium-sized rollers, or 
I•~'~V lib0'dy at'ends' tO con-" body, 'and a.n0n.aerosol, make pincurls the size of a 
r :. ti l~ ]lie look :from: [0p to n0n.lacqucr ' If flU': holding- nickel,Keep this type of hair 
..i't~ i-:~;~;i:~i~:! / ," . mist,-Clairol's Final Net, medium to short, the weight 
" : ' ,  q3OiT(waves and Curls t/i:c which holds in. width, and of extra lenglh~will make it 
',';vi t ;inuch in.style nbw. If bounce and Iocks~outltumi - 10ok thimand f]et2 If you use 
f "~), i~'prefeF the page boy nr diiy yet does not intpart he oleotricelly-heated rollers, 
bob an excel ent bh nt cut a ~ conCrete:like, crisp tess .and~..use the small and medium- 
• which tile underha r scul; ;:/'-giicky ,' fe'el iilg :: that s :asso-,;", :sized and leave them in until" : 
~'or ter  than the top hair ciatod with standard hair thcyarecomptetelycool." 
J 
.~ : .  * "  
Maintaining your car's ap  
pearance Is no longer the 
onerous task it once was, thanks 
to new materials designed for 
case of cleaning, Nevertheless, 
cleaning and wa~ing are still 
nec'essary chores and the 
following guidelines should help 
you keep your car looking its 
best., 
Service stations and auto- 
supply stores are well stocked 
with products to keep your ear 
looking like new: polishes, 
waxes and cleaners fo r bedy 
and chrome, glass eicanurs, 
vinyl cleaners, tire cleaners and 
paints, stain removers for 
upholstery engine degreasers, 
and many others. If ,you buy 
products other than th'ose 
spaciflcally recommended by 
the ear manufacturer in your 
owner's manual, be sure they 
are suited to the job at hand. 
For example, if the owner's 
manual tells you to use .a, 
nonabrasive cleaner, make 
certain the product you buy 
states o~ the label that it is 
nonabrasive. 
Washing the ear inside and 
out as often as convenient is the 
best way to prevent road film 
and airborne chemical deposits 
from damaging the paint and 
rust from taking hold. Cir- 
cumstances and time will 
deetste whether your car needs 
only a wash to remove surface 
dirt, :a waxing to protect its 
, shine or a polish to restore the 
colour's glow.' All three chores 
should be done when the metal 
feels cools and the car is parked 
in the shade; heat and sun 
streak the finish. 
KEEP THE EXTERIOR 
SHINING 
For the cleanest wash, spray 
strong jets of water from the 
garden hose on the under parts 
most susceptible tosalt and rust 
- wheel wells, fenders, bumpers. 
If your car is covered with a 
light film of dust, use only cold 
water to wash it. If dust and 
dirt form a heavier ceating, mix 
some mild nondetergent liquid 
scapwith c01d water In v gallon 
bucket. Check the label on the 
soap container for the proper 
amount to use. ' I f  the dirt 
requires stronger treatment, 
mix Some commercial car-wash 
solutionowith cold water ,  
following the label directions. 
Never use heavy duty soaps or 
detergents, which may bleach 
your paint: ' 
Wash one panel or section of 
the car at a time, starting with 
the roof andupper areas. Swab 
on the soap with a clean, soft 
cloth, a car-wash mitt, a sponge 
or, handiest of all, astring-mop 
refill, To prevent streaks, use 
Buy 
2Pair " 
of  any  S ze, : : -  • 2 - : . L '  . • 
Shade or S ty le  0t: :: : 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, 5e~ember  25, 191,1, PAGE 65~, 
ConSumer's Associat!on of Canada News ahd Vi 
the hose to rinse off the sudsy and dry the cer.(und polish ff vacuum cleaner and .a whisk m 
residue immediately, Bits of neee~utry). If you are using broom regularly before dirt has. bright rtm pleaea inside the ear , ~ 
hardened tar=or bug and bird Bouid car wash or" a corn-, a chance to get embedded - unless youare certain they are 
marks, .Can [be : reh~oved by binatlon of cleaner-and wax ~ cnceeveryweekorso-youmay metal. Usually, though they 
holding a cltah saturated with pour a generous amount onto a be able to put off washing the may lock like chrome, these 
cooking oil over the spot until clean, soft cloth. If you are seats and floor coverings for u shiny bits are plastic, made to 
the blemish lifts off easily, using paste-type wax, soak the long time. Sooner or later, resemble metal. Wipe them 
Once the entire car has been 
. . . . . . . .  3 ro Pair 
: , • ." 
,. ( "  U 
- ,:~,.--~of the Same.Type and Style 
FOR THE 
PRICE OF TWO 
washed and rinsed, dry im- 
mediately- with another soft wax. Rub on  the wax 
cloth or, best of all, a chamois, vigorously, employing a .eir- 
For the brightest polish, pour culur, overlapping motion and 
some car polish or cleaner- concentrating on a small sec- 
polish on a clean cloth after the tion of the car at a time. Let the 
car is washed. Using a circular wax dry toa haze, then wipe the 
and overlapping motion, coat haze away and buff with a clean 
eaepanelorsectiouofthecarst cloth of chamois. Change the 
a time. Press down vigorously cloth whenever it is caked with 
on the cloth to remove the film wax. 
of oxidized paint from the PRESERVE THE INTERIOR 
surface. Let the polish dry Before undertaking to restore 
completely• When it looks hazy, 
rub it off with another cloth, 
Turn the cloth regularly so thst 
the surface is always clean. 
For the shiniest wax, wash 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
cloth In water and wrtngit dry though, the upholstery will 
before applying a light coat of begin to look dull and grimy. In 
ACROSS " DOWN _~ _~ ~.~ , ~ .~ ~ ~'~ 
1. Banking 1. Debark 
servic~ 2. Hosea, 
S. Got you! in the Old 
8. Forest Testa- 
Hills meat 
player 3. O'Neill 
- 9, Shoe style - play_ . 
13. Sala- (2 wusd 
mander 4. Ensnare 
14. Way out S. TiJuana 
of prison Brass 
15. "Agnus leader 
- - "  S. Hidden 19. Concern. 25. Numerous 
16. "~ Card. ',. supply ing 27. Fabric 
board ?. Swiss aircraft 29. Cubic 
Lover" ' river 21. Lucie---. meter 
17. Clerk'- 10. Timber. "A Tale 33. Otherwise 
man's land of Two 34[. Phi 
title guardian Cities" Kappa 
(abbr.). .  (2 wds.) heroine 36.U-boat 
18. Scottish 11. Raise 22. Trampled 37. "... man 
• proprietor 12. Venerated upon 
20,;Hollday : 16, School 23, Whig's mouse?" 
~.ime sub J, opponent (2 wds.) 
..unpr0. - a . . . .  ' NNN tentious s ' 
Z3.Emperor.- " ,o" , ta 
• 1. Prevent ~*  
2s. Prairie 
grovo  ~ ~ t 4  
• g6. Agrip- r//////~ le I t7 pina's on s r~ ] ~ 
~. Did battle 
28. Sea eagle ~9 ao 
.. 0seian NN '" I I " N 
" namegirl's zt 72. [ I  ~ :.3 
30. Three, in z,* ~ as 
Italia 
31. Play- 2b 
thing ' , 
32. Bird's ~29 
I I 35, Curtain ornament " N 'I N ,  as,- ,  
3% Look 
slyly . 35 ~6 I I ~ ' /  
38. Guarantee 
39. Musical ~ / ~ 
sign [ ~ '  
40. Turpin 4o 
[,.Region W ~ I  I L i " 
most cases, the ~answer is to 
pick out a few clean terry cloth 
face towels you are ready to 
discard and mix up a bucket of 
warm, sodsy water. Apply the 
suds sparingly and rub gently 
without letting them soak 
through the upholstery, Rinse 
by wiping with clean water, and 
then open the car's doors and. 
windows to let things dry 0ut. 
An alternate method is to buy 
your ear's upholstery and trim, an upholstery cleaner - but be 
consult your owner's manual sure to get the kind that is in- 
for~[he manufacturer's specific tended for synethetlcs: vinyl, 
recommendations and follow nylon, rayon, viscose and 
them explicitly. If you use a oriong. Cleaners that are in- 
- tended for natural fabrics - 
rarely used in ears today - form i
a soapy foam that may leave a I 
TODAYIO ANSWen dull film on the synthetics. Do 
with a damp sponge and buff 
with a soft, dry cloth. Whatever 
the trim, avoid abrasive 
cleaners when Cleaning it. " 
The ideal time to remove a 
stain from the  seats or the 
carpets is immediately after it 
appears, before it has a chance 
to set, When that is not possible, 
wipe or blot up the spot as 
thoroughly as you can and work 
on the stain at your first op- 
portunity, Never use carbon 
tetraehloride: its fumes can 
result in serious injury or even 
death. Be careful even with 
commercial cleaning com. 
poundJ; some are fldmmahle or 
toxic. Read labels carefully., 
Changing Tlmea 
Workers still do an •honest 
day's work--but now they need 
a week's psy for it, 
COULTER ELECTRII) LTD. 
Residential-Commercial-Industrial " 
Electrical Contractor 
APPLIANCES BY:- 
Canadian Oenera l  Electric 
Norge Braun. Sharp Woods 
,'¢\ 
4¢" 
PHONE 
635-5431 
'4910 . W. H~fy. 16 Terrace B.C. 
I 
Regional District of Kifimat.Stikine 
VOTERS' LISTS 
.... COURT OF REVISION 
- ]  
TAKE NOTICE that any person ent i t led to be  :, 
.registered as an elector in  the  Regional  Distri.ct : ~ :! 
may make objection to the retention of any name • 
appearing on the list of electors for. theRegional  
District,  and the ob ject ion may be made on any ::.-~i.:i 
gr  fy  • ound that would d isqual i  the e lector•or  .................. ~::,
applicant, f rom 'having his name reta ined .Or , :/:: 
registered as an elector on the l i s t  o¢ ,daoti~vs, ..... 
This objection must.be filed at the 
Office before October 1, 1974. r 
• '- • / " 
A COURT OF REVISION.has been appointed and 
will sit at the Regional District Office at 
No. 9-4644 Lazelle Avenue, ,Terrace, B.C., on 
October 1, 1974 between the hours of 1:00 pom.. 
and 4:00 pan.~and will continue to sit, if required, 
from time to time thereafter until all appeals have 
been heard. 
~) 
}. 
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I CONTINUING EDUCATION 
PROGRAM 
SCHOOL I ISTRICT No. 88, TERRACE,  B.C. 
FALL PROGR I - 1974 .... 
New Courses 
The fo l low ing  courses are  not included in  the 
brochure  sent to householders: 
Chess For Beginners 
Night :  Tuesday,  7:30.9:30 
Place: Skeena, Room 112 
Inst ructor :  Mr .  Dolan (Teacher at  Skeena) 
Fee: $15 No. of sessions 10 
Reading House Plans 
The course is for the layman who would like a 
Better understanding of building plans. If there 
is sufficient interest, the course will include the 
drawing of plans. The instructor is w i th  the 
architect f irm of Soutar & Condie. 
Night :  Tuesday,  7:30-9:30 
Place: Caledonia 
Ins t ructor :  Mr .  M i losev ic  . 
Fee: $10 No. of  sessions 10  
Sign Language - •  
I would  l ike to know how many persons would be 
interested in a course in Sign Language.  Sign 
Language, of course,  is used by  people who 
cannot  speak.  Th is  course would be pr imar i ly '  
for  f r iends,  re la t ives ,  etc. of these people. 
Please contact  H. Power  i f  you are interested. 
Political Science (Firm year credit) 
Night: TBA 
Instructor: Bill Fraser 
Place: TBA 
Sociology or Anthropology 
Either on of these courses will be given provided there Is 
sufficient interest. The course with the most interest will be 
the one chosen. 
Nighl: TBA 
Instructor: Jerl Bass 
Place: TBA 
English •For New Canadians 
and Vocational .Courses 
English For New Canadians 
These courses are for people who have little or no knowledge 
of English. If you know of anyone who could benefit from 
these courses, please encourage them to enroll. 
Beginning classes are for people who I~ave very little 
knowledge of English. Classes will be held in the evening and 
also during the day. 
;Advanced classes are those people who can speak Engtlsh or 
who have taken previous coarses. These classes will be held 
both in=he evening and in the daytime. 
Fee for the classes will be $1.00 for every two hour session or 
St0 per month. 
The places and times for the courses will be arranged after 
registration. 
Beginning Typing 
This course is for those who wish to learn to type by touch or 
to improve their typing sknls. " " 
Nights: Tues. & Thurs. 7:30.9:30 
Insh:uctor: Mrs. Davy 
Place: Skeena Secondary, Room 108 
Fee: 320 No. of sessions 20 
Advanced Typ ing  General Information Th,,  course will Include advanced typing skills such as let. 
. . . .  tots, tabulations, and Increased typing speed. Manual and 
• Monday, September 30 to Thursday, October 3 - 1:00-3:00 Business Management  
p,m. at the Caledonia Senior Secondary School. The following courses are being offered in co-operation with 
~.No registrations will be accepte~ before these dates, the Vocational School in Terrace. The courses will be 
'However, anyone who is unable to register at these times, credited towards a Business Management Diploma. (Texts 
should contact Hugh Power. Registration may be done In the extra). 
first class session provided there is still space available. 
Small Business Management 
Fees , Night: TBA Instructor: Mr. Glddlogs 
Better Meals for Better L iv ing .  . 
This course deals with health food and nutrition. Topics to be 
covered include how to serve food more attractively/fruits, 
vegetables, breads, meatless entrees, and weight control 
problems. 
Night: Tuesday - instructor: Mrs. Duncan 
Place: Skeeaa Foods Room Fee: $10 No. of ses/st0ns 6 
Basic Sewing 
This is a boginner's'coursa in sewing. 
Night: "i'uesday instructor: "Miss Taylor 
Place: Caledonia Textiles Room Fee: $15 No. of sessions 10 
Tailoring 
Night: Wednesday 
Place: Caledonia Textiles Room 
Basic Stretch & Sew 
Night: Thursday Instructor:- Mrs. Mills 
Place: TBA , Fee: 310 No. ef sessions 5 
Mrs.Mille isanexperlencedinstructorldthls field. Asecond 
class will begin in November. 
Foreign Languages 
The following courses are for people who wish to learn the 
basic terms of a foreign language or to review their 
knowledge. 
Conversational French 
Night, TBA 
Place: Skeena Room 114 
Conversationa I German 
Night: Thursday 7:30.9:30 
Place: Cal ,edoola 
Conversational .Spanish 
Hight: Tuesday 
Place: Caledonia 
Writing for Fun.. 
instructor: Miss Taylor 
Fee: $15 No~ of sessions !S 
~ Instructor: Mr. Lebel 
Fee: S15 No. of sessions 10 
Instructor: Mrs. Andrews 
;Fee: S15 He. of sessions 10 
Instructor: Mrs. Letham 
Fee: $15 No. of sessions 10 
The instructor for this course Is the author of "The History of 
Terrace" and has vast experience in writi,ng for newspapers 
and magazines. Learn how to write for the fun of it and 
p...r?babl.Y.,earn~money as~,well!! . • ~: . . . . .  ... 
,Nieht:;,Wedn~sclay,,7:30-9:30 ,: Instructor: Ni'dlne:Asinte !' 
Place: Caledonia . Fee: S15 NO. 0f'sesslons'lO ~ 
How To Survive Death Taxes 
How safe is your estate? Do you realise the many legalities 
and pitfalls that are found In wills? De not wait until it ts too 
late to avoidthe problellls and frustrations that face many 
widows~. It is recommended that hushands and wives takes 
this coursa together. 
Night:Tuesday, 7:30 .t:30 
Place: Caledonia 
Fees vary according to length and importance of courses. 
They are payable at registration and not later than the 
second session. Fees Are Not Refundable Unless A Course Is 
Cancelled Make cheques payable to School Dtstrict ~o.Ba. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:  
HUGH POWER 
connnuing Education Administrator 
Phone: 635-3833 or 635.6531. 
General Educational Development Tests 
(A means of 'ohtalning a Grade 12 certificate) 
An adult may now obtain a certificate from the Department 
of Education stating he has Ihe equlvnlent of a Grade 12 
education by passing five tests. The tests are on English, 
Mathematics, Science and Social Studies. 
Test sessions fo he held in Terrace will be Friday evening, 
. November I and Saturday, November 2, and also on 
.December 13 and 14. Applications To Wrlle Tests Must Be In 
Victoria Three Weeks Prior To The Test Session= 
Sample test questions are avanahle. Anyone wishing ap- 
plication forms or more Information can obtain them at time • 
of registration or by phoning Hugh Power. 
Academic Courses 
Basic Education Courses 
The following courses serve as refresher courses and are of 
.value to adults who have heen oat of school for a number o f ,  
years and who wish to write the GEe Tests or fo complete a 
high school program. Note, As These Classes Will Begin 
Soon, Phone H. Power To Reglsterl 
Basic Engl ish Rev iew 
Night: TBA Instructor: TBA 
• Place: TBA Fee: SS No. of sessions 5 
Basic Math  Rev iew 
Night: TBA Instructor: TBA 
Place: TBA Fee: S5 No. of sessions S 
Engl ish  - Grade 10 Equ iva lency  
Night: TBA Instructor: q'aA 
Place: TBA Fee: $35 No. of sessions 33 
Math .  Grade 10 Equ iva lency  
Night: TBA Instructor: TBA 
Place: TBA Fee: $33 No. of sessions 33 
University Transfer, Courses 
The following u~verslty courses are offered In co-operation 
wllh the College of New Caledonia (Prince George). All of 
the courses hre transferable to UBC, UVIC, or SFU. The fee 
is S72.00, texts are extra. 
MATURE STUDENTS may register for these courses. A 
mature student is defined as a person over 19 years of age, 
who has been out of school more than a year. 
Engl ish 100 
Night: TBA 
Instructor: David Kos 
Place: TBA 
Place: Vocational School Fee: $30 No. of sessions 20 
Communications For Leadership' 
Night: TBA InstructOr: TBA .- 
Place: Vocational School Fee: SS No. of sessions 6 
Acceuniing or Beekeeping For Small Businesses 
Night: TBA Instructor: TBA 
Place: Vocanonol School Fee~ $30 No. of sessions 20 
Personnel Management 
Night: Tuesday Instructor: Mr. Hislop 
Place: Vocational School Fee: S30 No. of sessions 20 
Pitman Shorthand . 
The course is for both experienced attd beginners. The 
theory has been made easy enough so that beginners could 
develop a usable speed and experienced people will be able to 
upgrade their speeds. 
Night: Wednesday instructor: Mrs. Nleman 
Place: Vocational School Fee: $30 No. of sessions 20 
General Interest Courses 
Driver Training 
The course is being offered in co-operation with Skeena 
Driving and Norwood Driving Schools in Terrace. 
This is a government approved course by the Motor,Vehicle 
Bron~h of 6.C. The course must include 28 hours err 
classroom instruction and 8,hours of in.car instruction. 
Anyone who passes both 'sections of the course, and who 
obtains their Driver's Uconce, is entlned to a rebate of $30. 
The In-Car Instruction Is to be a~rranged between the student 
and the Driving School. The cost of this part of the course 
will vary but wilt average S114. 
The ch~ssroom instruction will be as tollows: 
Night: Tuesday and Thursday, 7:30.9:30 
Place: Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
Fee: $20 No. of sessions,12 
Defensive Driving Course 
This is 1he Canada Safety Council's Course in safe driving 
and recognized throughout he world as one of the best " 
courses In safe driving. 
Course No.I - September 24 - October 3 
Tuesday and Thursday 7:00.9:00 p.m. 
Course No.2 - November 23 and 30 
Safurdays, 10.3:00 
Instructor: Mr. Schneider : . 
Fee: tSllncludeseltherhusbandor wifeorbeth). No.of 
sessions S. 
Beginning Yoga " : 
This Course is:'for people who have never studied Yoga. 
Topics wlll~ 'include: Breathing,' Physical exel:cisee, 
relaxation, and concentration. The Instructor has taught 
Yoga in Kitimat in previous years. 
Night: Thursday 7:30.9:30 
Place Jack Cook School 
Advanced Yoga 
Night: Monday, 7:30.9:30 
Place: Jack Cook School 
Ef fec t ive  Smal l  Farming  
Instructor: Mrs. Redmond' 
Fee: $15 No. of sessions 10 
instructor: Mrs. Redmond 
Fee: SiS No.~ of sessions 10 
This course will deal with the most eftoctlve usa of a small 
acreage of land. What are the best type of animals to raise, 
what feeds to grow and generally how to be as self.sufficient 
as possible. 
Night: TBA Instructor: Mrs. Fowler 
Place: Caledonia Fee: $5 No. of sessions 5 
TV Production - Beginner's Course 
This course win include the handling of TV cameras, swit. 
chlng, lighting, audio mixing, etc. 
Night: Tuesday 7:30.9:30 Instructor: Brad Kenny 
Place: Caledonia TV Studio F~OO: SiS No. Of sessions 10 
Films With Ray Skoglund 
Mr. Skoglund has some new and exciting films he would like 
fo show this fall. Watch for furtber dntallsl I
Metric System . ' ' :. , :  
Cahada Is adopting the metric system of measurement and' 
here is an opportunity to learn the metric systeml The In. 
structor was raised in a country which uses the metric 
system. 
Night: Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 Instructor: ~ Mrs. ZlenManskl 
Place: Caledonia Fee: $10 No. of sessions 5 
Art Classes 
Mr. Comfort, Art Tea'cher at the Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School, is willing to accept'adults Into,his classes during the 
day. He will accept adults either as full or part.time 
students. Anyone Interested should,coo=oct Mr. Comfort at 
Caledonia by phoning 633.6531. 
Fee: 310 No. of sesslons 4 Classical  Studies 
~. ,, This Is a new course which till make a brief survey of Greek 
Defens ive Dr iv ing  - Instructor 's  Course and Roman historY, philosophy, iiterstaro. Readings'of 
This course is for anyone who Is Interested In teaching some of themore important literary men will be studied In 
Defensive Driving., translations. Slides of Greece and italy will be used where 
Chinese Cooking 
Night: Tuesday, 1:30-9:30 
Place: Caledonia Foods Room 
Instructor: Mrs. Yoke Marchant 
Fee: S20 No. of sessions 10 
Bridge for Beginners 
Hight: Wednesdays 7:30-9:30 Inatructor: Mr. Olsen 
~ appropriate. The instructor is' very well qualified In this 
field. 
Night: Thursday 7:30.9:30 (phone 635.3621) 
Place: Caledonia Fees.SIS No. of sessions 10 
:*: Jnstructor: Mra. Hellaman 
: ':Oil Pain=inn 
.i The Instructor for this course is the Art teacher for Thornhlll . 
. Junior Secondary School. 
*Night Wednesday Instructor: Mr. Macree 
• Place: Caledoitla (coma. Set;) ": Fee: 315 No. of sessions 10 Place= Caledonia Typing Room Fee' SiS No. of seas!ons 10 
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"Most People 
Like K,ll,ng" 
A six year old Kermodei sow which 
frequented the Terrace Dump. 
Its a funny thing how stories 
circulate about events in our 
town,.or any town for that 
matter. Take the Saga of the 
White Bear as an instance. I 
have heard it was shot as far 
away as Remo, as close as the 
Kalum River, that the killer 
was a 'hide hunter' from the 
States, that the bear was an 
albino, that the bear was e 
dangerous menace and that the 
bear was as friendly as a poodle 
pup. You have heard all these 
stories and possibly more. So 
what is the truth of the matter. 
The complete truth of the 
matter was known to only two, 
the man who shot the bear and 
the other, the bear, who is dead. 
I spent several days talking to 
most people that were involved, 
and he~ is th~ stq ;ty aS near,as • 
First the bear was a-white 
Kermodel, quite a distinct and 
different animal from an albind, 
and it must be made very plain 
at this point that a white ker- 
model is protected by law and is  
a veryrare animal. 
The bear was known as far as 
Remo, and had been observed 
tremendous and sensationalist 
coverage; the killing of this 
bear, because it was  a bear, 
albeit one of the rarest animals 
in Canada, rated only one 
humble and apologetic front 
page corner. 
The dangerous  precedent 
establ ished by the  Game 
Branch is that they have ad- 
mitted that any bear, no matter 
how small or how rare and 
priceless, may be killed just for 
being near a tent and some 
pieces of stale bologna, 
provided the excuse is offered 
that the shooter was in danger. 
Indians are often accused' of 
killing everything insight, and I 
know they like the meat  of 
niack.bears. Bht the.y wat(:hed 
this bear  in their own, front 
yards for two years. One family 
requested the bear be removed 
for their'children's sake  but'the 
request ,  was "made to.,the 
'property people, the Game 
Branch. -, 
The actions of ,this man pre- 
determined the death of .the 
lYear, and it's death could have 
been avoided. :F i rat¢,  an 
itinerant that carries a ,300 
magnum. Then the  man went 
by the villagers of the Kalum further tolnstlgate trouble by 
reserve for about wo years. He ~ camping in a ~tent, with food,in 
was'  regarded as a docile an .area tlmt the bear was 
animal, causing little damage known to inhabit. To further 
in his search for food. ;The look for calamity, he moved 
loggers .at the Twin River 
Timber re-load were familiar 
with the bear, and enjoyed 
watching him during h i s  
rounds. 
The man was a,  itinerant 
traveller, whose nationality I 
have not been able to establish, 
He 'was one of' the commonly 
seen travellers thfit roam about 
with their hosue on their backs 
'communing .with nature'. 
The place of {he event .is 
@neral ly dccrthed as 
Fisberman's Park. The man 
.had been camped:in that park 
which l ies on -the Kit- 
sumskallum reserve Side of the 
Kalum River, but was in the 
process of movingto a small, 
bushy piece .of undeveloped 
Indian reserve land directly 
across Highway 16 from the 
approved  campground 
"because the other campers 
were making too much noise". 
He knew of the white bears and 
could distinguish the difference 
between them and a grizzly. 
Only one shotLwas fired at a 
distance of thii-ty feet. Thiswas 
done after the man had triedto 
frighten the bear by shouting. 
• The lGame Branch has not 
laid charges. The main reason 
for that decision was that the 
man who shot the bear reported 
the killing and showed no in- 
terest in the dead animal or its 
hide. It appears to thc Branch 
that the man acted in defence of 
his proper!'.' ~.nd for his per- 
sonal safety. 
Those are the facts of the case 
as near as I can determine. But 
there are some dangerous 
precedents and curious things 
that followed the- tragedy~ . .  
The most curious thing is the 
way• the story has been treated 
by, the news media, both the 
press and the electronic people. 
Their version of the killing nab 
~e described in no other way 
from an open recognized 
campsite into brusi'i /area that. 
bears would move in  in their 
search for seclusion. When the 
trouble came, as itsurely must, 
the affair was ended with one 
shot. There was no warning 
shot or any attempt o frighten 
the bear with the rifle, the 0nly 
attempt was tO kill it. This beaz: 
had no fear Of the human voice, 
• so shouting was in va4n~ 
Manysages say tl/at the bear, 
having lost it's fear  of man 
through feeding my man, was a 
menace to man. 'This small 
bear was no more a menace to 
man than .a 60 pound 'pooch- 
hound-cross i  toa  5 year old 
child. You know, I know, of the 
many waifs that.shave been 
savaged by ~ some" neigh- 
~ourhood dog. But try to shoot a 
dog 'because he threatened my 
child' and you are navel deep in 
trouble.. If you should shoot a 
neighbour's Great Dane, his 
blooked,pr!ze-winnlng, one of a 
kind (as was the bear) you may 
be assured that the ownar Will 
sue the birth mark off your  
buttocks. Not so with a bear, 
wno matter how prizedOr/rare: 
They alsosay thatit is feeding 
that tames bears. Not so; I say. 
As soon as a bear knows;man 
~will, not harm him, he" will 
becometame. Thenas man and 
food go together, it makes no 
difference if the food is ;offered 
or left as garbage, Food is 
there, humans are there (but do 
no harm), the bears become 
tame, Feeding may hasten the. 
process; *but the ehd result *is 
identical. 
All the common black bears 
in our  national parks  are 
protected, Some are nuisanceS, 
some very few become 
dang~/rous. But in our natio"al: 
parks one does .not shoot a 
progected bear: Why should 
they here? " . 
If I were to set*out to find 
~han "He-hum, someone shot a trouble with a bear,, I could do' 
bear". They and some of the no better than take the exact 
pepulaee seemed to be more road that this mandid  ~wev,  
- - th  ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  concernsaabout e mspnatiton action voinied to bears  and 
t t . . . . . . .  of the remans hah he facL troubles'. Andasmai lea lmai id  
" "  ' ~ t " . . t _ . . . . . . . .  mat an ex romeiY rare ammal docile bear at thirty feet is not 
bed been destroyea ' danuer enouah tn wn~net nnta 
--" t " t - - t  "o 'e  " t . . . . . .  " -  . . . . . . . . . . .  .yns 8. 0ry' ~,D,r x...ms single shot killlng~ Why'then, 
winter about he ~rt~A and meJr: was it ki l led?" B~=i;~i~:o--,o 
" dis s o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  meted;o f , :  pe lng~ f .un> people like*to, Mll;~,.. ~:.-.~',,:~::.; " 
wanted • dogs ', reee:veu, • *And it was :abedr. :'.:~ '::,!i~:~ ', 
l and ing  cannot  happen ae-  
eording to earth ly  s tandards  
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - -O  n ~ r l  r l  C~ ~. .  
Tillicum Twin Theatres, Ltd. i 
-~720 Lake lse  Phone 635-2040 
imm n i n mm mm n N mm ma mm U ~ I n u iD  em n mm mm mm N mm mm me mm mm N ~ 
' Saturday Mat inoe:  
TILL ICUM THEATRE a,.O,,-. 0,, 
One Showing N ight ly  at 8,~0 p ,m,  Ino luding Sundays 
Sept .  25 -26-27-28  Wed. ,  Thurs ,  F r i  , Sat -  
WALT DISNEY PRESENTS 
CHARL IE  AND THE ANGEL ; 
Chicago seem tobe  r ight here conducted by I rene Waller,  a 
Mr. Stuart Rose, Director of design received a Gold Medal for Stamp with us  in the smal ler  corn- t ra ined  des igner  and  ar t  
for the British Post Office. who has Design, munlties. ~eacher who specializes in 
Just  today a member  of the text i les ,  f rom B i rmingham, .  
communi ty ,  told me she had England.  
_ vis i tors-  who had  recent ly  Anyone wishing.to attend this ~ f .STt ' r l r ' am. ' rT~n l r :~TT& 
", n__  so,, o o "u*  °T  su..o. 
, ~ i~  ~i  I l l  i ~;:°y f~ WHEmR'Ear THrEe LILL~ti~S ByO?M 
" " . . . . .  " - ;~  " ' • ' " : :i!.i-':i;"":n~i[g'en:the.rearethy IreneGriffin . . .  -, ,, o ij ,, ~g P " '  " '~ '  . . . . .  " * ;  "~.t 
" ' ~ [ [ " ; 1 • : .~'=..trouble-makers Who.appear to k , , UCU J . - ,~-o-~-;)  tues . ,  wee , Inure ,  ===,  u= • 
{~i" ;  ' " ~ ~ -  i- " U ' : ' ':" ~" .hope for some ~elf-gtory in oat- • • : ' • 
, ,:~, • ~: :< . . . . .  ! . "  moded ideasofse l f -government  Gives Bwth P A P P I L O N  Steve  McOueen,  Dust in  Hoffman 
. ~ . . .  ~ ~  _ _ a a i m A o - - L  1 0 ~ 0wnersh l  . .Th is  may . . . . . . . . .  - - -  a a m i i i e a a a a =  
'" ~' L ' ; :~: ' * - ' P the banner • " I I I I I I I H I I I I I I I H H I I H K H  
1 ~ . ~ ' *, ; ~ t " ' "' . . . . . .  masquerade under  
1 " ; ~ ~'~,~!~; (~V'~ : mcaUonn) ~ . . . .  ni~ver-to-be-forgotten wrong in IreneGriffm" who wrn'tes of the ~ ~ |  ~ i~ D i~ am | Bi l -~  m i~ mi  • - . . . . . .  - 
• - ~1~ ¢ : " , ~ ~  (Copyr  gh l  S lo t  no  Pub  ' the  d im dark  - - s t  Shou ld  we . .  . . A , . ,e  
• . ".:.'ik. . - " . ". . . . .  !., .v=..~ . . . . .  we- i t  happenings in the Nass Camp e=L___ - ,=- , , ,  "~atn '  L 0 ,1§  n .m ' 6 t l l tOay  a t  U , lg  
• • , " aua l ta t tempttonvemm .v . . 1 [ i l l l lU lm / i ~  I v*  IF ean a little su~' and m the Vil lages a long the onu 
The Young_ Amer ican  open arms and a f lutter of would also m _ rom' , :w0u ld  not be long before an- Na s has made the news ' ' - - - - h" rs .  Fn . "  Sat .  
Deser ter  is , 'now back in  the we l fa recheques .  Such isnot  the fe r ing  and pr ivat ion.  " . r '  .-' n ih i la t ionwouldhetheresu l t .  It ._.~ - =~ . . . . .  ~, ,~, ,o ,  Sent. 25-26-27-28 , Wed., T , , 
besom of h is  family at Mission case.  ' ' . " ~ I w~ I 'qe ,seen  of..~os.e ,young • would real ly seem as though e~J~twvo~'d~o~ounces"on~]a~ ~- " t - r t r r '~  T I n T  & T'~'t'£~ 1r1~l~}T tL ,Wi 'q~'~D 
and the eo le of Br i t i sh  Canaoa reactea  as it aiu mgitlves, tmsnsnotmewnneot  ~'hrist wastedh is  t ime so tew -o; - ;  =-=- -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- • -" "'P !P~ . . . .  b . . . .  se its sbvre i -n t "  was  ~:ount ~, I{ is safe to say  that '~ . , ;_ . . . . . .  , L - r in  Frxaay ~eptemoer  20, 1974 at ~ I IU~X l . La~'~=~l~, .~ J . LL~J .~.  ~. X=~.~. , Uolum01a nas  I~en t rea im to a =~, -  . s • '*.. . . . . . . .  manage to aome u3 t .u  p - 2 15 a m ' ~ - -  '~  - 
• " ind ou I  wss  the nave usea w mre~gn : . . . . .  real  •tear- jerker with acres of violated. M. Y , . . . . . .  Y ~. c ip los ef his teachings. .  • - . . . ~un,  l¥1on . ,  kue , .  
newsvrint ,  l o ts0 f te i ly tmeand surpr ised wtth the a lacr lW,  policy as  an excuse to opt out ... Ferhans  it is t ime for the publlc Congra!u la t io~ to out  to the Sept. 29 30 Oct. lst~ 
- " " ' t asn ' tUS"  ' . r  . , ., ~ . , . . . . . . .  ~rnt ins  l rom au ox us  at~me plenty o fop in ions  on local tal~ shown:by  our, mandar ins  ~in to runaway.  And ff i  w .. , :t6"-'dbi~and ' that - ' in format ion u~.~a~,a , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  r,^.,~'~ti . . . . . . . . . . .  " r~T "r~.'¢ AWr  A'XT, I31"d l tD l l / l [g~N~' l~,  , =-,~ ~ 
,' (Y~ l l :recall :t l~is: 'YAD Was same elan when it, c0mes  t6' ~xc~: '~ ~.'aii~ b f . : t !~m ,~e and other sueh~#Ital:~tattsti~lh " ~alle;~'-~e~,'~c~"S~'n~'~6:,~,"~ ' " . . . . . .  ' : . . . .  * . . . . . . . .  - "  ' - -  "~- I -  
= " L d Russiandra ersand Ja  anese pro l~b ly  'getting. even .;wnm ilablee to the  ordina :,~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~.. / ' . =,,~ . . . . . . .  ,~LCtUlte~ vn y l ack ledandapprehendedbyUS . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ggo L " . . . .  P ~ . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  _ . . . . .  be a~a . . .  . . ry  Runer t  where her  co lumn'  is ( X ,Rated, Complete Sex 
immigrat ion fuzz on:Canadian seiners nntne  mmre.  ~',. : .  me l r -mummxes  u.e.cau~e :.u/~y~  peop le0f  the worm m,oraer  to " _:.-~ ~_=~.. w^e,. . . . . . .  ~ ,  , , - r , .  I=, • o = 
ter r i to ry  : ' - ' a t " - . "  B lane  ~* =y.A'd'.:i'h~, ~way:~:from ~h!s .~ere f .~L0ns~. rpa~lemornme shake then out of the l r le thargy,  rr'~u'~;v~:O'~. Y ~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oct .  *2-3-4-5 wee. ,  lnurs . ,  r r~. ,  vat .  
Washington.)  ' ' - '  ~ . . "  " ,p romem.  • '~0 u ia : "sever~i t  . me;r .¢mdmes oecause me poor "( It  Was back in or around,1959 ;=: ' ~ " . . . . .  
n diana thousands of his dk most lyma saps  showered  too many t ,. Imsurethatm0stCa ia  . . . . . . . . .  ,: i" :~ ;  ~" ~ . . . .  ' . that laws went into effect abeu S°ciniN° e SCALAWAG Rock  Hudson,  K i rk  Duglas 
• ~ late : northerl  direction . goodies on them. .  , : " matters  An one in-the . . . . .  
are pleased, that. our S . . . . . . . . . .  Y ~_., ; . . .=., . ,^.~,. ,~.~. What I 'm' wonde~hg is that ~eSe.  - -%- - -  Y - - " -  ^ '  MYS. Be~e Watt of Ca l~rv  i s  ____inilllllllmllllllllllllllllllll. 
°we~P~lr~iet~td~niet~W~ic~ ie sna y ttl~e"fo'rei~n~;;ieyo';our~n~e'i'gh':,; "YAD-~w0uld d O ' if a -  Serloi~s ~irvmuleg~in;esuteth¢.~inf%rm~ti0'n eurrent ly  in Terrace.  ~ts--i'.flng ~"~- -  o • ' • " q 'L  2 _ .  2 - i Showing ~1 
~w'~ch~ and had the voun= man ' bors to the south at  this time.I:~ 'p rob lem occur red  here in  would be sub jeet to .a  f ineOf  her  s ister  Mi ldred ana  oromer  / I  I r l f fg==l l / 'D  /ns )nTre  o,  R.. o .~n ,  9.  . . . . . .  " - ; ' " "  "' ' " m~ ' I i ~ i i W ~  I I I  i [ u q i ~ -  ~ v ira ] sprung quickly from a US Army . c~n assure  yAD and ~s :  con- . . .  Canada: Jus t  recent ly .a t  . $10 000 , ten years  in pr ison or F loyd F rank .  • [ Ik . . . . . .  ~ • .  
goal. Also that no d isc ip l inary feres that they-wil l  never Solve ~ - mil itant Lnmaus near~.~uacpe betht) " : . . . . : ' . . } -~;  . ,-,,., ,~o  ~a . " • 15',.; ~ot  ~, , ,  . [ 
action .was. taken, -at  Blaine a problem by  running ~away, :Creek defied law~an(l oraer~. Such information might  cause . . ' "  -" - - - " i t:~ep[. ~ 4 [ ~ o "~ ~ 1 " ' " : === ° ? ~a*  * ? I ~ ~ " * I 
1 
However;.itakefimbrageati:Statesofferaanipleopportu.n.itY : i~ iured  , k : I,"I : '  : ~ :  ": ,: l[ earth s lnhahiti ints,. As yet  it is, , ..' : ' ' ;  " '  ra -e  " l  T-REE • BULI,EI'  ~'tnt  A L U I N b  L~UIW / 
YAl~'s~tatement  in the Van- '  toYAD'andthodsanush~emm ! :rneve~lddi~e~uSlt~n~toica~l more commonto ' l i ve  by the ~uen~twe~.mge~nV~sn. anave  s | J '~"  . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . .  
coaverrSun:: :~ "Na l ion  0f 2O toehangepo l !eymoresu i !edto  ,Cyp.rssc u imo~Pr~a aman s tandardbywbl .chmenpreach  gh . • . : : - : . . . . .  . r  • . ~ ~= ~'  ~ ~ ~ A 
mil l ion With me".  .-. " ; . " their, needs~ . These young . ne~gea war  w. ,. :~ ,~ , . . .  ene  re l ig ion,  : ou[ r e x~t .  0Y . ~ A ~ A ~ A A A ~ A ~ '  n ~  ~ ' A ~ ~ ~ A ~ V  ~ ~ V ~ ~ ~ ~__ 
He d idnt  ask MY epinion . 'ma lcon ientssbou ld  hsve, en- troo.Ps~right ~dt~A~m~n' , ; 'o  , another . .  : ' ' : d V - -  V V V -  - -  " - -  I n - ' -  = ~  - -  " " " " ' " n . . . .  n " 
Y/d]  seems to  labour under  tered the polit ical a rena  and - : .  where  w, om .. , " , . In Haro ldT  Wtikios F ly ing  " - . :  • " • :-. " ,. " : ,  , " " ' ' ' ~ ' . • " ~, 
the i l lusion"that every Canadian '  run  fo r  congress  and then , whefi ca l !ea  upoi! t o,.protect he Saucers Uncen;~ared", there  is ~ ~ . " . . ' , ~.. ~ " , ' ' " • . . . . .  " , '~ . ;~ : , ,  " .  , " . . . . .  It, 
w e l c o m e s  deserters,  d ra f t  !: change the, laws to suit them- sovreighntyofCa~:~?.~sWzU ~ entirely teo much data for one " . . " " . : .~  " i ' ' : 'i ~ ~ n "n ' " ~ n " " . . . .  : . . . .  L '~n ' '  ": '  ' :~ ' n ' =' : i " ~ 
.; • ,,. ' ,  ' , . " ' . , ' . . '~  " . : =- " :enough to fig : . . gn ~ ' " " details of tbe L-bomb are  g" I " " " " " 1 1 ' : '  " "~ : '  ~'" ; : ' ' '~ ;  ; " ~ ~l ' ~ ;r L :~ ~; I :':: L : ~ : "  ' ~ ( 
" " I f  a c runch  does come I hope " nderstand wh more - " ' ,~  : " : ~ " : '  :d "" : '  'i + "; " r" ' "  :':'b :" ~ I *~ r ' ' m k i " / youcanu Y , " : :  :,,m ',.::',',~:,~,,/. " . . . . .  ~,,. 
| ' i ra  mmi , .  n . . . .  ' " . I ' these aliens ..run like. h~unt.ed strange things are seen now ) : : -  ':~ ';~J'~?;:T"~:;~:*~[:':'~:; ::~.':~ r ' ,  ; '  " "I~" 
I M~l i l l l l  T . . . .  I'¢~=rtt|t.t= / fd  I : .quai l .  r ightoutofCanaua. ' ,we" lhaneverbe[ore  Oneof these . . . . .  ~G.~;~' , :~: i~,~: , ' !7 : :~q~ , '  ' " ' 
1 l r l l i l l JD i l  . . . . . . .  " "~ ' " : "  . . . .  I don ' tneed ~emheregnd;m bombs expleded-over  Londoh ) i ' : ' ~ L :: ~ ' "  '~ 'in : ~:: ~;n ~::~':"  ~ :~' "::~ ';~:-- : ~ : " ~ ~: 
n a i l m i ' I n  AS~•~A"A i  i surey  buwi l lag feewi thmet ,hat  W0uld. leave a l l  that mighty  , , "n~ ~ : L~: n "~ ' ; : " "  "~;  ~: : ;  : ~ ' : ; ;  : : ' : '  . '  P: i f 
[ ,  4722 Lake lse  Ave .  ' [~ i~"~|e . |  ] °t~r s n~r?~ut~a;;di:wnar'~r.!ta!:e ~e~%~v:r~e[  a~;PlM°dane~. [ - ~" : " /  "~i, " ~ I 
- -  I " I • 
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iiiii::i ' . . . .  letter frori -masset,  een char lottes • : 
::::::: ,~ ~,w,~ • " • , . = .  • " . - - .>~ i : - . ,  
i]!]!] ' - .  ,"  " chester it Would annihi late I~th For  the skeptlca who d ismiss  and yet '  are  hapl~enlng; I ~m, disappearanceSthe reasons ; l~t  t0 a~r~"rbeh Jnd  th m; : :;~I'I-: ! 
' ~  . such osslbllitleS as  wild forced tocbnelude'tha(  they ai'e raining ::i:!: . cities. ' .any p ' U " , : .  ' : i :  i 
• ' . Since this book was  first imagin ings~ . i t .  shou ld  be actual ly  being taken away f rom, and their lmpo. r~nceto  : s  am'  
:::::!:iiii: " % ~ '  bl ished in 1955 the following Is remembered  that  many s t range our planet fo re  variety, ol ~et  the raa jonty  o tu  s e e . ,  
• i:!i!i~ . % .  " pP~r~b!.y.~!re.ady, actual i ty;  acc  dents have been recorded In reasons, only. interested in the fate of our. . . . . .  ' I  
~,~::i: . . .Yc tmns~snutmebeg inn ing .  thea i r  as  we l les  on land and I am devoting my preSent lmd~edlate se lves  in the  . ;  
The next  step will be for  the .  sea. Added to th is  is the So. efforts not to a continuous achieving of our  ambit ions or . . . .  " .; 
~: !  . atomic  physicists' to play abou ca l led Bermuda Tr iangle. '  In  decumentat ion  of these  the| l t ter lng  of our streets, • .  
I did not think the daYa~g~ldf with the sub-atomic part ic les.  "L imbo 'o f  the Lost"  by John  " • '1  
happening.  ...The. Chinese forces that w i l l  he:released! .. ' ' ' I Po~t t l l~S l  IMC '  iagtT~l '  . " ~ . .a  ' 
philosophy ~ l~mwSi t~eatO~  ' ~"it is Sa id  who can know?- :  Mr Wal lace does not believe r .bU I IUL |N  r $1 / i r . L  - " ~ 1 '  i 
journey tneglmost . . . . . . . . .  ot me juur,=~,S that, within those, innermost"  in science f ict ion but admits  to - - . . . . .  [ I 
ste.p, pu .... . . . . . . .  =.. a. layers, o r  morem!euse waves being a rea l is t ,  and he con- D J IT I~,  1 person  $9 3 peop!e  $i;J = i ;~ 
wenearorWnrne~o~.~"'"u = !"  'and radiation, ot what .we may cludes thus "Sln~ee a 575-foot ,=  . . . .  2 peop le  $11 4 peop le  $15 : f  
the wrong m ' . . .  c rudely  call  energy-mlna :s tut t ,  -vessel with 39 CreW members  t 
A large percentage o t  me.  the fourth dlmensionat emittes al=a-,~arif l~*50 mileS offshore " " • 
population. " in' our weidity[ s~.ms have their  beings" . They a.re, it in" ~"  Gulf ° of Mexico. and  ____S=lS - 1 0tb Avonuo , 
toen loythesmash ingofbatu .es ,  is said, also approached and -commerc ia l  a i r l iners  cl isap- 1 " " '2  4131 ! 
~sth;yt;Pio~bewe~eIt v~:  n~nt l~s~ugbetdrrbYstSO~t:erbafr~ie;, pearnng while coming m fora  Turn leR : :e=a l? : : :97~: l lowto  I~h Avenue. ! 
peered through themis t  to find which set up st i 'essos in the 
it showing  . the la tes t  ether of space . "  
"smash ings . "  One is lead to 
believe that people Who do such 
things must be living in an tA I . . .~ . .o : .~ , . , .  
appal l ing state of l itter and YV ~UYlllf,,,l " 
filth; Even the' lowly pig keeps . . v 
one end of his pen,for hathroom Workshop 
facilities. 
It would then seem as though : ~ 
we must  make in roads  to The T~rrace Art Association 
cor rect  the causes  of the wil l  sponsor  a weav ing  ' 
unkempt abodes in which the workshop to be held October 21 i 
bottle smashers  must  be living, and 22 in the Terrace L ib rary  
The ghettos we. plaeed in large Arts Room f rom 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
cities such as New York and each day.  The workshop will be [ 
[ 
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Specializing In... 
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* Pork Sides 
_ - |  
We a lso  cut  & Wrap Wild Game 
Red D"or  
Speclalizing in 
Chinese and C~nadian 
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For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635.6184 ~.~ 
Shan Yen; Re si aurant 
",where the •Customer is King" 
Ac[oss .from the.~C'0-bp 
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LEVI STRAUSS 
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- and your Health The Continuing Y°u  ! .... : ,!;:i 
You're feelinJ fine and ou'd make the booklet 'a practl.ca]. re.lat!v,e merits :of selecting :a i emergency service, home care planning, You "and your  ~. ~:, on ene  like to keep itgthat way' Y '  guide t° staying well' A SPectaJ peyslclan m sate °r in• grouP pr°grams'  visiting nurse qealth" Is avall'a'ble "'with°u! "i 
c of i  s c you,Life booklet, it's largely up to preventiOnhome, ou -the road ,and at ~heno havlg aC°;~ult ackupdOCtOriand howWhen'to programsagencies a d school health WelfareLife InsuranceDlVlsl°n'Compaw,Metr°p°litan~: ~180 " ii i 
.,, Intendedasacomprehenslve get additional health In- A guide, to family well-being Wellington Street, Ottawa,' -~ 
publication of Metropolitan though compact, guide to go~ formauon . ana anaid to community neKlth untario, ~, r , • i : i ~ ~  " By Hugh Power  . You and Your Health. a . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ SA3 ' ....... 
l,lf~', tlenl•th nnd Welfare health, "You and Your Health A final section discusses other ' . ' . . . .  . "- 
FALL PROGRAM language. Sign language, of phone Hugh Power at 635-3833 di'vision.po~n~ out'~hat'we ~n _also .contains t i~ on flnding.a hme:~th cS~nrVimCu?ti~v.a~lnabluedinin • . • : 
ThecompleteFall Program is course, is used by people who or 635-6531• ~ ~ ~k~Y~e~i i l  [~~, - - - .  ~ . '  e g• i - APPLICATORS' • 
listed in an advertisement in cannot speak. This course ENGLISH FOR NEW PEST|0 IOE - 
this issue of the paper. In ad- would primarily for friends r~nrA~= t 
t o le . . . . . . . . . .  o . dition to this brochure con- relatives, etc. of hese pep . . . . . . . .  when and wht~r ~ to seek ap  B" ~ ~ ~..,"..~7o~ LX"et.bE s'r; m I TRAINING COUBSES s i 
" ' t in .ms year = nope ~o nave a proprlate heal care. ' l  ~ ~(~ " .~-~e~.H.._ON.E _ 03.S-~3OZ • i ' ' ' i .: lathing the program as well as There is an mstruc or much e--~ ded . . . . . .  '^" 
the recreation program has Kitimat who might come to nm~le ~o '  " " "~ '~? '~-~"  Many of today's iead!ng i _- ~ . , *=~ ~ ; I I Short "training courses will be offered again Jhls year i •: 
been mailed to all householders ~erraee if there was sufficient P-~K. ~ . ~ --,.-.  ,~. ow-pr- causes• el ueath, i nclua~ng B,: ~ ~ ~ i • primarily for people whose employment Involves the use of I : • e in ~ngnsn. x nave instructors ior in Terrace and Thornhill. If you interest. If there]ssomeon , . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .~  . . . . . . .  a.~o^r., a.cc!ae.n~, wmea rank as t~ i ~ f , c  c~ TT~Arl~I~"D T C~1"lt~-i~ I -•  pesticides, Thesefreecourseswlllbescheduledaccordlngte i 
have not •received your Terrace who could give such a c~'a~_'~'.~'::.~."~=~."~':,""o'~.'~ Pm.l Killer el cnuoren ,an~ ~ ~ . u ~ .  ~,f, - ,v~ , • i the response from ~varlous districts, r I 
brochure, please phone Hugh course, please let me kn . -n-ou- -e o 1 ou :: . yonn.gaoulp: are .man-ma, e: • ~ I • If yon wish to attend or want more Informaflon,reply by • , 
,; ~ c raK pep  e y znow wno Metropolitan L, ne remlnus 4 o d of Interest Power at 635-3833 or 635-6531, VOLUNTEERS. could benefit from the=,, t '  . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ - ~ - - .  =-.~.=~..~- I I October25,197 . Ais ,Indlcateyourspeclflcflel , ~ , 
CHESS FOR BEGINNERS is a This year I have arranged to ,q . . . .  "~ . . . .  n -~ nat pecpJe mmwuuauy anu in i I I l I T l l l ; I !  n l ; I  I I I I ;_~lrl I IMIIIMI" BII i l I I I_~ , • • ' • n • 
course that is being offered, but begin registration for classea 0n . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  groups can help ,to prevent I ~ .  = m . ~ . .  =s~v.sw,  I • . - . - - -  ' • R 
which is not listed in the Saturday, September28, from . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . .  • ~ premature death and disability I ~ ~ . . s . ^ ~ . . . . s " .  _ I • . WKI / I= :  • 
brochure Mr Deign a teacher 1.00-5'00 m in the Terrace ~.um~.~.=,~, ,~n= ur  by recognizing the importance . . . ' 
. . . .  : P" ' o r's ~J,~a~a ' ofsuchhealth-relatedfactorsas I ~ / . ~ ,  . . . . .  / i i P res t l c lde  Control Officer "1  at Skeana Junior Secondary, ShoppmgCentrenearSh ppo . . . . . . . . . . .  
has offered to give this course. Drug Mart. I would welcome .,~est C~ss~ w,l! pe s~rung proper nutrition, weight con- I ~ . ~ . ~ u  ~.:w ~.m~ I I B,C. Department of Agriculture I 
• me week ot ucmner 7-~t trol, suffieieut rest and sleep . • ." • • Box 1172, Station "A '"  n SIGN LANGUAGE the help of anyone who would _ . . . . . . .  . 
r~owever, uelenslve L~rtvmg 1 would like to know how like to help with the registration . and emotionally healthy I ~ - ~ ,  . ' . ,~-e^'m~.  ' • • SurreY" B C | 
many persons would be in- for ;~n hour or two on that at- and. Basic Ed.ucat:on Classes responses tostress and tension. I ~ '  . r ' L~t .~SV = ; ~  ~" I I ; '  " " I 
terested in a course in sign ternoon. If you are interested, wlsnW!'negmato nrollWenkm~rner'mese classes'lZ you MGet~Ood litan~i~lthn, ed not~eYSa . _ ' • • --  
just phone Hugh-Power to pc , . , bore or a chore. Useful and ' =.-= ~ 
• register at 635-3633 or 635.6531.. your week ahead BY DR.A.W. DAMIS Also phone if you want any authoritative suggestions on ~._ , ~ m l l m U l ~  J~qk~AB- !  f '~ J~ a~,=-  
such topics as diet and exercise, ~m~Ifqk4P~ /n l=  
further information about as well as information on the OlNIU iT ,, u ¢ . I I M U I M U . O O  Forecast Period: Scptemuer 29 to Oclooer Continuing Education classes, potentially hazardous use of - --'~_---- 
ARIES Many Arlcns will be tempted to'"buy" their alcohol, drugs and cigarettes, • : j,. , -  ,,~ : .~.  ,__..- . 
Mar. 21-Apr .  19 way into romance• So, you might undergo a 7~.~:  / ~  . ~ . . _ , ~ ~ / " ' :  <~.-, ~ ~ ~  ~ , :  
period of "ali's fair  in .  • ." you know the rest! ~ " "'" 
TAURUS Although your environment and circumstanceg ,,~;~e~e ..... ~". ;.~ ' , ,  ,',.~ ' " " ' , ,  ,~ ":~, ~ . ~- ,i,-. ' . ,  . . . -  
Apr. 20.  May ~0 might indicate otherwise; financially, things, for .'~ • :~i~?~ ~ " "i ~'~ . 
minor setback will parlay into a major gain, = "~ 
GEMINI This portlcular week, the" one thing you need • • •,~'~,~#~ . .~ ~t.~.~#~ 
May21-  auneZO least; outside "good" advice, is coming your j :~ ~'~'~ , 
}# , / 
• . .  • • . ,  :.~,. ,." • ........ ~.. . "v,.~ .... "~',~'~,, '~.; ;'" '~5 ';'• ' •'4"~/; 
~.~/~ ~.. ,.~ _ :~.  . ~.;.. • ~ .. , .  , ~ . . . .  ,. 
LEO " 
July 23. Aug. 22 I f  you're 
way in bunches, big bunchesl The person who 
can solve your problems? Yourseltl 
MOONCHILD Sorry! A project that you believe la going to 
Juoe 21 .  July 2~ snowball into big th ings. .• might prove to be 
unproductive, Stick to proven methods, this 
week, 
You'll be in the" mood to overpower your as. 
acetates. Frankly, you'll bd pushy enoughto  
elbow your way into someone vise's Job, task 
or proJ act• 
VIBGO It seems as though many members of your sign 
Aug. 2S • Sept. :~ will try to put a member of the opposite sex to 
. .•  the oc[d test. Advice? Let well enough, alone, 
L IBRA Play it cecil Take second best, and wait nut 
Sept. 2S - Oct. 22 your chance, Bluntly, it's not ghowdown time; 
you're not prepared to compete. 
SCORPIO Don't take "throwoff£" You are entering o 
Oct. 23 .  Nov. 21 phase when you must know, exactly, how you 
stand. Incidentally, this advice applies to your 
relationship with the "opposite sex, 
8AGIT'FARIU'S Try to look beyond an associate's "outward" 
Nov, 23.  Dee.Zl  p&sonality. Apparently, you'll be trafficking 
with o devious person. Don't air your personal 
• problems, 
C/UPRICORN You're prone to becoming a tyrant, during this 
Dec. 2 ~' • Jsn. 19 cosmic cycle. Actually, you are building an era. 
pire of worthless things, Retinqnish what you 
believe to be.• .addi t lonal  responsibilities. 
AQUARIUS Many under your sign will widen their circle of 
Jan, 20 • Feb. IS friends. So, it's very l ikely that you will meet 
new ocquaintances. Oh• yest An, admirer  wlR 
toss on overture your way• -." ; " "" . . . .  
PISCES Don't spoil a member' o[ thd o'pposito sex by 
Feb, 19 - Mar, 2S going overboard with too much kindness. You 
might go more than half way, in affairs of the 
heart. 
PERSONALITY PROFILE 
For your Sun Slgn Analysis, send Ihe day,' monlh, year end place of bTrlh, I~lus 
Sl.00 for posfgge and handling so Dr. Andrew W. Oamis• P. O. Box 12766, St. 
Pelersburg. Florida 3S733. 
 £AFF OF THE WEEK 
"Sure, you're in o ru t - -  we're an in a ru t - -  
look at Captain Kangaroo. . . "  
.We carry  a complete  
l ine of hay, feed,  
gra ins  and feed  
supp lements .  
llso custom hay hauling 
YELLOWHEA9 HAY 
& GRAIN 
SEE US AT 747 GI.ARKE RD. IN TRORNHILL 
OR PHONE 63§-7480 
i 
Intersections 
There are a lot of things to put 
you on the defensive at an in- 
terseotiorL Other drivers make 
illegal turns, turn without 
signaling, run red lights, sneak 
through on the yellow light, stop 
halfway into the intersection on 
the corss street. Pedestrians 
jaywalk, cross against the 
!ights, completely ignore 
traffic. 
But your actions at an iu- 
terseetiot= could trigger an 
accident. Eliminate the 
possibility'by knowing in ad-. 
vance what you are going to do. 
Las[-secand ecisions invite 
trouble. Slow down as you 
approach an intersection, 
especially if your light has beeu 
glee for a long time. Let other 
drivers know what you are 
going to do by getting in the 
proper position early and 
signaling your intentions far. 
prepared to yield the right-of- 
way to any pedes~ian or driver 
"whether they are in the right or 
wrong, DRIVE DEFEN- 
SIVELY, 
NEW IN, TOWN 
and don ' t  know 
which way, to turn ,  
cal l  the 
hostess at  '~2{2048"&, 
• ~ .2as3 -~ 
You' / /be g lad you did, 
• Campaign September 30 through October § 
Door to doorblitz September 30 
Be Generous Bridge the Gap of Blindness . SUPPORT CNIB 
Under the  Auspices of The Terrace Downtown Lions, The Centennial Lions and The Lakelse Lions C lub  
':',,.. ~J " .."" .~i~. ':.. ' ......... ,. , 
PROGRAMME OF EVENING COURSES 
The following courses are planned to be offered during the fall and winter by B.C. Vocational School, Terrace. 
COURSES OFF ERED WELDING BASIC 
' . .This course is intended to assist persons working in trades which 
.. SMALL BUSlNESS MANAGEMENT.  This course is designed for those require a certain amount of 'welding skil l ,  but do not warrant  the era. 
who: : p loyment of a fu l l . t ime welder. Both theory and practical are included. 
.• (a) are now managing their  own businesses but lack formal  t ra in ing;  Tuesdays and Thursdays, commencing October'1, 1974. 72 hours. Fee 
. . (b)  a re ,work ing  but would like to improve sk i l l s  and increase ef. $54.00. 
fectiveness in business; 
. (c) are considering opening a smal l  business. ADVANCED WELDING 
.. Subjects developed during the course wi l l  be  Planning; F inancing; . .This course is designed to advance the knowledge and ski l ls0f  persons 
Form and. Structure of the F i rm;  Merchandising and Sales; Financial  who have completed a Basic Welding Course or  those who have had field 
Management and Control. Thursday evenings f rom 7 to 9 p.m., com- welding experience but who have had no formal  instruction. Both theory 
mencing October 3, 1974. No• of sessions.20. Fee $30.00 and pract ical  are included. Tuesdays and Thursdays. 72 hours. Fee 
$54.00. 
ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES FOR SMALL BUSINESS 
. .This is a companion course to Small Business Management and is in- AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL TUNE,UP  
tended for those who wish to do all Of the routine accounting for their  own ..This course is designed to up.grade tradesmen in the use of electr ical  
businesses. The course starts with the opening of the business and covers and electronic tune-up devices and emission control. 24 hours. Fee 
the accounting cycle, including•c)osing of the books and preparation of $18.00. 
f inancial statements• Payrol l  is also covered. Tuesday evenings, 
commencing October 1, 1974. No of sessions ,- 20. Fee $30.00 
HEAVY• DUTY MECHANIC T.Q. REFRESHER 
• •.A comprehensive review of the Heavy Duty Mechanic Trade,  both gas. 
COMMUNI~ATION FOR LEADERSHIP and diesel including electr icity, drives, transmissions, brakes, etc. in 
.. The goal ot this course is to improve the skills needed for empluyers preparat ion  for examination for cert i f ication. 60 hours. Fee $45.00. 
and employees, to communicate effectively with' their  associates. . Con- 
Lent'will include: Understanding Communications; Motivat ion Through 
Communicat ion;  Publ ic Speaking; Written Communication. No. of CARBURETION 
sessions - 6. Fee aS.00. . .A basic carburetion course for mechanics or garage attendants who 
require:this  skill in their  dai ly  work.  This course is designed as a 
r~fresher or up.grading of skills. Mondays and Wednesdays, starting 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT October 7, 1974. 24 hours. Fee $18.00. 
. .This course• is intended for those who are in manager ia l  an¢~ super- 
v isory positions as wel l  as for those new in the'personnel  field. An l i the  Vocational School is prepared to offer any mechanical skill, up. 
overv iew of personnel management wil l  be presented wi th  e,mphasis on grading courses required or  any other trade courses needed in tho area. 
recruitment,  selection, testing, p lacement,  training, performance ap- If there are any courses required which are not listed, please phone or 
praisal,  lob evaluat ion,  wage and salary administrat ion. Tuesday wr i te the school or come to registration night. 
evenings, 7to 9 p.m., commencing October 1, 1974. No. of Sessions. 20. 
Fee $30.00. 
REGISTRATION 
P ITMAN SHORTHAND . •A registrat io n night wi l l  be held Thursday, September 26, 1974, at the 
.. This course is designed for stenographers and secreta~'ies who have not . Yocat ional  School in the L ibrary  of theAdmin ist rat ion building between 7 
used their  shorthand skills for sometime and require a 'complete  review ' and 9 p.m. : 
of theory and for  typists who wish to expand their stenographic skills. 
Beginners wil l  require a good working knowledge ef English grammar  . . . .  
Beginning students completing the course wi l l  have the necessary •~ 
knowledge o l theorytodeve .opa  usable speedandupgraderswi l lhave  : i e.0 VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
speed development during the course. Wednesday evenings commencing , ~ u 
October 2, 1974. No. of sessions- 20. Fee $30.00. 
TERRACE 
. .The above courses are offered•in~ * con[unction with the Continuing 
Education Department of School District 88 and registration for these Phone 635-6511 Box 726 
courses may take  place with either the Continuing Education Depart. 
ment or the Vocational SchOol . . . .  • 
I 
! 
r.,2 0v~. ?/27,~L .',7"..'-.; qV 
Employee Strives To:SaVe WilderneSs:: ~+~/i:+:: 
I l ea t l l y  of Gimadoix River is witnessed al every turn. The Ituschmans' hope to have the area designated 
provincial park. 
At the 12th Annual Con- 
wntion o( the B.C. Wildlife 
Federation, held in Kamloops 
in 1968, a resolution was un- 
animously approved calling for 
the establishment 0f'legislation 
io provide2 for the preservation 
of selected streams in their nat- 
~'~ THE HERALD, Wednesday, Sepf'ember 25, 197,1, PAGE.Bt~ 
Hobby ends For Albert ............ * +::":::+:+!i~ 
• +_ .  
Albert Graf beside his homemade rock saw, Rock finishing is a relatively new hobby for Albert. 
Many people have favourite the natural designs created lay He makes his own saws and 
hobbies but when the results the growth are spectacular, rock tumblers dn~, in the past 
of a hobby are sought after, five years since he started the 
and purchased, by people in Albert is also the president hobby, has made some beauti-. 
othGr countries the satisfaction of the Terrace Lapidary Club, ful piece s of jewelery, 
Bird Eye Birch bowls have b~n 
extremely popular and Albert has 
sold them to tourists from many 
parts of the world, 
From CanCel News 
• - -  - 
- ? 
ur; 'rce-flmvingstate: as"wild- can be great, . . . . .  , . . . .  . ~ ~:,~:.:~ ~- 
• " ' : : ; t "  , . . . .  .~ ocrt t irat ,,~sststant to  _ ~ ~____~l . . _ __ . _  : ' "  rners .dt%vas. reso lveo [nat _ . . .  ' ~ # 
thc ProfindalGGverhment be m,e .~anntenance, foreman at / i omttners  
t, recd to take steps to set aside :°~.er..n..w~e°.~s^.~P,c,r.aatt°n.s t WESTWOOD BUILDING i~] 
• se~c~c'ed" StP /- l i lS.t +. ~  in,the v"rov- m .~..a~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - --- 
race '1 :'me . . . .  t•natura . . . . .  trec-t t'~w- act y that type of sat sfaetion / SYSTEMS LTDo ANNOUNCES / i!i ' B  
" , . , . :  .~ .a ,  ~+=L . . . . . .  , -  _ .  ta r 'man I lusc l  ~ 'm 'md h s w fe  Or t rud  are  r ight  a t  home out  in  the  through his hobby Albert | 9 
. its S th,,.A!nuit!, t]r~Sctvc mCm ~ild', with their 28 foot ri~'er boat. Herman bu he craf from s yro- makes wooden bowls aad plates / 
lath:!! slate lot:all t ime.  ' foe,,,, pl,wood and ,,bregla,s. Equipped with a special et spray motor, from a uifi,,ue and rare Growth " THE APPOINTMENT 0F  l iii 
[-+rank Crai~hoad+"Jr. writ- u i, eapahle of navigatinga river only inches deep. " . . . .  " . . . .  "~-" :' " D. & G. CONTRACTIN6 J {i E~ .,ry 
. . . .  ; - .  + • . ' .  " . .  " • ne  l ines  on ' - Ino  reg is  o [  ~ l rG-  / 
ntg m ,Naturaltst Magazine ' " " - e B re t" trees / 
statedthat!'>..-:. ;:. vertnealchffsrnseftomtheval-  have substantial flows with -~_ , .  t.,. . . , . . .  , _  1 
/~toert has sole nls worR to 'Tli'ere+'!i~:a :tendeney.f0r !eyf loorto3000feetalongth.e spectacular scenic waterfalls. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | AS  A WESTWOOD HOMES 1 i+ ~ 
] J •cup lc  ] rum l~ l lg lU I lU  . . . .  Ue l f  ,DEALER FOR THE e,teh:.~u~eeedin~gcneration lower ri,'er t0-6000 feet ad- The area abounds with wild- " . . . ;  L.'.. " " ' "/ ~ ~ ~:':~:~ many ana me unttea ~tates : ~ ~accel~i'.:+/indL~be : sttstied jacent to Alastalr Lake. The  fe Beaver otter, mink and , , . .  . , | 
wifliie'/dstlng 'conditiom.be~ mountains +si i rcoonding the .moose inhabit ih e Valley floor,-wn!nos°~5~+~#rSt°~aers e p ymg' j TEmAeE A.EA. / ++ ; 
"atns'e ~tltey.l~0ow, and have. ht.ke are ,pe.rpctual!y' capped Goats  are common at. higher ,~pt  ~. . . -  ~ ,  . .  places. | 
exper enced :::noth rig. else :.wtth ,ce: and snow qnd m0re :levels, wh i le  black bears, and Am err nas tra,vettea s m,ucn " / Westwoodis Br!tish.Columbia's leading ' | i! / j .  r '7~ 
q'~e,¢:;h;tvc :re:reference to than  20 waterfalls can be seen ~r zz y 'bi:ars ~ai'e: numerous -  as t,u mt~sto  tma.a .stung ot 1 manutacturer  OT component  nomes  . L / ::: / /~  I 
"~ ' ' '  . . . . . . . . .  ' : C ISCa d , " " " ' ' ~ r ' Biroeye u i rcn  and then has . " :" + :~ ' '  compare 'present condnt ons, ,. ng.t.nt..the lake~. Rock. ~Sea!s have been reporte d pur -  ~ . . . . . . . .  1 Whether  you p an to build now Or in the future, | .~ .~: '~+~ 
- Wt~+tli0se',that ' nreceded walls, and, ttmbered;slopes, rtse ~sUing salmon in the river'be- spent aay, s.t,n me GUSh otggmg 1 of butldlng. . . . . . . . .  ' n+ n: n:r nn q" np: / : ~ "  :: ~ ~ ' ~  
themi"or, those;that:-cou d :abrupt y fr0nt the water's edge lmv th~ lake, : . . tor  tthe e ustv¢ growth on the i t w pay you to nvest igate  ths  bet te i 'way  v + ~ ~':' 1 
exist ~ u'mier-pi'0Pei' manhge++': °n,either :side 0f th e lake..'r~.~ , -  i t : ; . is n0 wonder. Hernian ro~.s : . ,  . . .  . . . . . .  ,~ / 
"ne'gr°wm'tse'~tmO's{me / 'Get the fu  s t° ry f r °m:"  :' : : " '  / i ! '  ' "   " / ,{ i [ !  j :  
[, and':(~;ai~r. 'abu~e:citn and ~'rhile~wide and  i sa t  least:236 . remain-in its natural state~to a w.ooaen,sea urcmn, complete i D. & G. Contract ing : ;..- :: : - :F ; "+: : - , .  : 
, te t  a with SptKeS ~ecause  the I ' t ~es:im~g~:es~ to repugnant?feet deep- -The  main 'n J  "' be ehj0yed by  fhture gen'ei- -;: ~ . . / ' sox  219 ' : ::' 7 .'+ :: ; / : I / i J  / ] 
: . ' .  " " " : " . . . . . .  " ' a +, • • . • ' • growth ts cancerous, thewooa ~ ,'I cotdn ors bcf0rc there ts  stream enters the lake from .tlons .Ths  ts dcftmtel a~l -  
at;~' pt'tblid: 'i~xpr~:ssoi~ '0f:~raging W ater.falldmppingb0~ dernesspai'adse: i ;: Y : .grain is.haph.azard and spriti~. / ~elr4rI:e:~.~ HOtel " (:~""'~+':' L :: / " t  ~ ': 
alarfii 0r'd ssai sfac{ on ' "  15tb 60 fci:t f r0mahang ing  va l - "  ". L , ' ~.le0 wtm 0ark .spots. bom.e .oz j Off,: 635-5'051 ' i ' )' / L# J~ 
tlie+nccdf0r-wi d a ~d semi- ley!at the-head of the lake.L..+. : ~ ' . + . " " • . . . . . . .  | Fles.: 635-5746/6180 .~i • I I  ~, , j~ r.T..~+ 
wildfiversto.ser(.'dasbench-'Afterleavlng;thelrlke'the . !.... . . . . .  | [~Wp~t~Oq~ !~'J~8~2: 
m rl~s' for. ~:0mparison ++is. Gitnadoix R ivetwinds  quietly [ ~ ~ " h " ~  ~[e[D . "~ | 
t te~im e "ustif eflt n for.+back and forth aci-oss,the One .L  
their contmued extstcnee:; to three mtlewtdevalleyfloor. I ~ >  ~ ~n'~pled I 
A canCc "employee," Her- This"area is composed of open I \ ~ ~ ~ , . t - f t , i _~.  " I 
man' Bu'~chnflm,VPlaner:,Mili, meadows interspersGd wi th  I k ~ / ~tt t t~ l~t t  \ 1 :. 
~u,cri,ltendent::at oar Nortli .beaver ponds. Foreight•miles | _  - - - l r r - - -  - .a . la ,h l |~l ' .  , Annound 
:m Lu'fi~fD~'7Oii~.~tib~'iiiT~-''tI'ie"ri(ter:is~slowm6ving; :Fur- i ~ ~..~..,,a,~. og ~ "~"~ I i 
race..~:'do[fi'g'.liiS!~utin0st, to thor down fast runs and white ~ " - ~  . . . . .  _ . ~  ~r . . , ,  . . . . . . . . .  J ,  
have the:Gitnad0ix' River des- Water becomes common. The . . . . . . . .  ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -_-- 
,, :!r: ~: ~ i~ :,~ '~ :7 +- :> '  , : ' : :  tt ) 
........ !i!i desl  
r ida l  Salon 
ve thing for the Bride 
/,<. ;I l; '~ ' - - - ,~,,:  .g;~ BrzdM Gowns 
" ~  ~'Ta and ; 
~ . : 
/ +,-~ ~ Accessorms 
;, , / I / / [ [ | J~  . .  - 
i! / ' ' '  ~ aJso ~ . . . .  : 
t ~"  '"'" 'J l I Ill Tuxedo Rentals =+ 
+ i iil 
{{!~<c:813 2rSa{l  847-39~7.~ n r' : ' : :  
gnarled a i ,  driver.rpnd~Aa-,.watershed-:'eontains approxt- ,-, .+ ,,~ ~ • : - . -  ,+ = :,,- ~ , ~;: ..~t+ 
,lair Lake-a:l ,  ro~;'lne,{{l p.Mk.,:mately 60 m lee .smal l  tribu: ' - " " ' :  " ' -  - : :  "+ '  " " '  ....... : ": +, . . . . . . . .  1 _ 
1 
staii- Lake area. When the : 
lydm li,e ,vent through there:: " "  , • u 
+++°*++ Take  look Goats were ~ reportedly shot .: , . front helicopters as they stood + ,++me++ a i: !i a .... : [ mid  peaks. A,finials tiler h,d been p:+ce, ; 
into the future! + + kaow cmnt.,.,h :to rim'. Ahtstair - Lake is only accessible by float phme, Ilclicopi~¢t~:,oi%jet boat. 
Cont'entiomtl  boats  cannot,  
nat uatc tile shal ow Gimadoix 
Rit'& Not,' that , je t  boats are What  does  the  future hold for Community 
becoming popular in,the Ter- 
race area. ntorc and  more Col leges in Br i t i sh  Co lumbia?  What  d i rec t ion  
hunters are mak ng their way should they take i n  the  years  to  come ? 
into the 'Alastair Lald: area, 
Some pet/leSii i :r~:rrac¢ be- What  role shou ld  they  p lay  in the  communi ty  ?Pr .... 
came eotieerned,=A Boy  Scout How shou ld  they  be  governed ? 
troop went into"the fired and ,. 
cleaned up beer cans and gar- 
bage left behind by a few ex- You'll find recommendations on these and other related 
cursion parties., In :a matter of :matters in the College Task Report. Thi§ report 6n British 
miautes theylhad collected'.lb0 Columbia s Community Colleges wasprepared after 75 
beercans from on~ q ampsite., public meetings in January., 1074 and revised after 100 more 
Because,of the 6¢dlity 0f the meet ingst f l  May ,  1974.  . 
area; Herman 'and.  his. wife 
Ortrud ha,'c taken tl, e time to Copies o f the  report ent i t led "Toward '  the l .earnlng Ford Gran d 
take officials' of the provincial Communi ty"  a re  now ava i lab le to  the .pub l i c .  You  may-  
gnt'ernment ,up the Gitnadoix- obtatncop]es  o f  the  repor t  f rom any  Comrnun l t~/Co l lege ;  . , 
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13. Personal 
" THE HERALD NOTIC'E 
• .. Take notice that my wife Judith 
• 3212 Kalum Street Margaret Pratt, having left my 
".~ . Terrace, B.C. bed and board, i will no longer 
P,O. Box399 be responsible for any debts 
.~ Phone 635.6357 Incurred In my name by the said 
:~ ! Judith Margaret Pratt after the 
.~ 6 September, 1974 A.D. 
:" Subscription ~rates: Single Louis James Pratt 
.'~ (p.40 ,~, copy 15 cents. Monthly by 
'~ carrier .70, 
.~, Yearly by mall in Canada I wlll no longer be responsible 
:, S7.50 for any debts incurred b'y my 
• ~" husband Robert George SIx months in Canada $4 
~*~ Yearly by mall outside O'Connor. September 20, 1974. 
:.~ Canada S15.00 Slgned More'O'Connor. (C-39, 
.~ Six months outside Canada 40, 411 
'.: SlO.0O 
;~ Aufhorlzed as secend class 
i~, the Post Office Dept., mall by 
Ottawa and for payment of 
% postage In cash. 
%, 
'~ CLASSIFIEDS DUE BY 12:00 
a.m. Monday. 
$1.25 for first 20 words 
5 cents each word thereafter. 
1 - Coming Events  
Royal Order of Moose Lodge 
No. 1520, Terrace, B.C. Meetlng 
held every, 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641 CTF 
The Skeena Junior Secondary 
School Band students will be 
having a bottle drive this 
coming Saturday September 
28th beginning at 11 e.m. These 
students would appreciate it If 
the residents of the Terrace and 
Thornhlll areas would ~ave 
their bottles ready. Please keep 
thts drive In mindl (P:39) 
Cub registration of 6th Terrace 
Cubs, Tuesday, Ocrober 1st, 
7:30 p.m. Uplands School 
gymnasium. Parents, 
especially father, must ac- 
company boys. There will be a 
meeting of parents Immediately 
following registration. (39) 
Classes are being set up for 
Figure Skating lessons which 
will commence October 1~ An 
additional eleven kindergaden • 
age skaters can be accepted for 
Tuesday mornlng class 11:00 - 
11:45. • This will be.first - come 
flrst ~- served basts. For in. 
formation of rogistcatlonforms 
phone 635.4252. There will be 
further Information of all 
skating schedules. (39) 
september 30 the,re will be e 
house to house canvass for 
C.A.R;S. sponsored .by the 
Order of Royal Purple and 
Volunteers. (39) 
The Terrace Catholic 
Woman's League will be 
holding a Rummage sale on 
Saturday, September 28 from 10 
fo 2 at Verltas Hall on Straume 
Avenue. For pick-up of 
donations please phone 635.5997 
or leave et school during school 
hours. (P-39) 
Classes are being set Up for 
figure skating lessons for the 
coming season. These will 
commenceOct. 1. Therewlll be 
further notlflcatlon of schedule. 
(C-391 
8. Card of Thanks 
Mrs. Patrlcia Brooks, last 
known address Terrace, B.C. 
and Surrey, B.C. Mother of 
Terry Viola Brooks, born 
August 20, 1962 at Kltlmat, 
British Columbia, take notice 
that on October 17, 1974, the 
Superintendent of Child Welfare 
is making application 1o the 
Provincial Court of British 
Columbia, 5642 . 176A Street, 
Surrey, B.C., for the permanent 
guardianship of your child, 
Terry Viola Brooks." (C.40) 
12, Mus ic ,  Ar t ,  
Dancing 
Learn the Highland Fling Sword 
Dance and others. Taught by a 
qualified teacher of Highland 
Dancing, Lessons commence 
Ocrober 1. Further information 
635.7842. (C.391 
• 13. Personal  
In memoriam donations to the 
B.C. Heart Foundation may be 
mailed to the Terrace Unit, B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Box 22, 
Te.rrace, B.C. CTF 
• LOYAL SOCREDS 
it has become apparent 
membership in the' British 
Columbia Social Credit 
League does not provide 
membership in the Social' 
Credit Party of Canada. 
Persons wishing to properly 
establish membership n the 
Social Credit Party of Canada 
are invited to write Box 1047. 
Inches Away Club 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8:00 in the Skcena-Health Unit, 
For more Information phone 
635.7038 or 635.4427 (C- 
Swinging couples and singles 
meet others In Western Canada 
end Washington. Free oample 
ads, details, CY Club, P.O. BOx 
48703, Vancouver, B.C. (P.41) 
Uplands Nursery will remain 
open for assistance for the 
summer months Monday to 
Friday - 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p,m. 
Closed Sundays. CTF 
14. Business Personal• 
Trl Chem Liquid Embroider,/. 
For service and or sales, write 
Box 2844, Slithers, B.C. (C.44) 
HUNTERS 
Looking for accommodation 
in the head of moose country. 
Remember Suskwa Lodge on 
Babtne Lake. Modern cabins, 
boot rentals, gas and 011 sales. 
Write Box 185, Smlthers, B.C. 
V0J 2N0 (C.40) 
Iwlll babysit In my home. 4525 
Kelth Phone 635-6614. (P-40) 
The Dept. of Human Resources 
needs special foster parents for 
a young teenage girl who is a 
slow learner. They should be 
willing to give her extra care 
and attention. Call Judy Gaunt 
at 635.2283. (C-39) 
Water Well Drilling. - 
Enquiries Evenings Only. 
Phone 635.3091 
Skeana Valley Water Wells 
CTF 
Golden Rule - Odd lobs for the 
Jobless.. Phone 635-.4535 .3238 
V, atUm *~t; ov(;~i:Kalum Eiec- 
trlc. CTP 
MOBI LE HOME 
Servicing, Set-up, Repalrecl , 
Skirting & Cleaning Mobile 
Home Furnaces. 
Phone 635.5817 
( C-4,1 ) 
iH,~RNI NA SEWII~G' 
AIACIIINES 
Sales& Service .- 
At Northern Crafts 
, ;. 4.~24 Greig " 
Phone 63S-S257.. 
I i , IC'rUItE FRAMES ' 
Framing of paintings, pi-] 
ctures, photos, "certificates,[ 
needlepoint etc. Ready to I 
!hang. 50 frame styles te I 
Lchoose from. Phone 635-2t88. I 
i ICTF) . " I 
0ARPET$! 
Fantastl~ S~lection" 
By "Harding" 
and other 
Famous Manufacturers 
at 
. AL &:m0 
Your 
Irly Bird Dealer 
636-7264 
4805 Hwy. 16 W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
"We Also.lnstall" 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4023 SOUCIE 035.-2,188 
@ 
Authorized 
t Service Depot 
! Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges I- 
(CTF) 
STRAN;STEEL 
P.refabrlcoted 
Steel Buildings 
Bobslen Construction 
Box 3t9, KItimat; B;C. 
Phone 632-3474 
or 635-4886 
E.R. "Sandy" 
W~ghtman, P, Eng, 
Residence: 635-7730 
(CH,')' 
C L A S S ! F I E D 
14. Business PersonaJ~, 
TERRACELANDSCAPING 
Ph. 635-7414 : 
AFTER S p.m. 
Free estimates. 
Lawns seeded and levelled 
Complete gat;donlno service 
Fencing erected and made to. 
your specs. Decorative 
paving M.T-O. 
Private and Commercial 
,~ow clearance service 
Book now. First come, first 
Serve ,  
C-39) 
Rote-tilling, post-hole an 
basement digging, lot clearing. 
and levelling. Phone 635.6782 
CTF 
l tOOFING 
See Your Specialist NO~/I 
No lob to big 
NO lob too small 
) see your oldest roof specialist 
Stave Parzentry Roofing Co. 
• Ltd. 
General Reefing 
Phone anytime 635-2724 . 
BOx 338, Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) ] 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS . . ; r  
• Men:, Thurs. Sat., 
) Phone" 635-5520 635-5636', 
'.ALCOHOLICS .ANONYMOUS 
Pioneer Group Meet every; 
.Saturday Nile at 6:30 p,m, in 
,the Kslum River Room In 
:Terrace Hotel (NC) 
1 ' I  
' ' .  I 
:  ck O:.r, ,r::,eed i 
II septic t;,nk systems m 
. Ton~lh.  • . J l  
Locally in Thornhlll 8, Cope 
parmounteln Area. 
I For Personatiz~l'--~'rvi.ce'.'l 
CALL ,  
SOHMITT¥'S : 
63§-3939 :1 
i m m m m m i m m m m m  
.. . . .  ..,.. - . -  
N O W  OPEN 
RALPH'S PRECISION 
SIIARPENING 
Circular Saws 
Hand Saws 
Lawnmowers 
Axes 
Scissors, Skates 
Knives 
I t001 B. Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. 
I Thornhill $35-3131 
Trl Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
For service and or sales,.wrlte 
BO~x 2844; Smlthers, B.C.' (C-44) 
TIP TOP TAILOR 
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
O,pen 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Made to 
l ea lumSuHs • 
Br i t i sh  "Roya l 'e"  
Woollen Fabr ics 
E~teryday 
Regular Price $235.00 
Special Price- 175.00 
to 
18S.00 
A toraflons : our Spectalty 
(Inciudl0g leethsr clothes) 
Mens, ~.adlee & Cblldrens 
Alterations" 
Ail types of ,L;ppor fixed 
Gus Liotsakl,~ at 
"4617 Lazel ie Ave .  
Terrace,  B.C. 
MAC TAC 
50 cents - yd.  
L IM ITED SELECT ION 
AND 
NEW STOCK 
MAC TACI  N 
SAV-  MaR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD.  
4827 Keith Ave . ,  
Terrace,  B.C,' 
Phone 635.7224 
Are you paying too mui:h for 
furniture if so try ~r:  fur- 
niture renting . ' " '  plan, 
We rent complete liousehold 
furniture including T.V. with 
the option, to buy.. 
• ,Fred's Furnitm:e Ltd, 
I "" Phone 035-363dl 
,4434 [,akelae (CTF) 
19. Help ~/anted 
sKEENA: ELECTRIC (~LASS 
"A" ELE'C;rRICAL PhoneJ 
635-3179 or 635-20SB (CTF) 
Skeena Welding & 
Marine Service 
General Welding and Marine 
Service in the Shop or in the 
Field. 
5025 Halliweil 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 035-4506 
W, "BILL" KNIGHT 
CrF) 
DO YOU HAVE RENTALS? 
List with 
TERRACE COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.5135 
(C-40) 
16. Lost 
Lost: Wright & McGIII 
"Granger" 9' Ambassador 6000 
reel .  Has owners name on 
same. Please contact - A. 
Dumaresq care of the Herald, 
Box 1059, Terrace, B.C. (P-41) 
19, Help Wanted 
WANTED 
HOMEMAKERS 
Full or Part Time 
Register Wllh 
TERRACE COMMUNITY 
SERVI CES 
99C.,1619 Lazelle Ave. 
635.5135 
(C.40) 
OFFICE MANAGER 
required I~y 
SKEENAVIEW LODGE 
payroll; 
To handle bank recon- 
ciliation of financial reports 
for Board; 
To supervise, clerical 
operations Including pur- 
abasing, accounting and 
stores. 
Qualifications: Secondary 
school graduation, or 
equ iva lent ,  a thorouQh 
knowledge of office I)ractlces 
and procedures; ,'preferably 
completion of additional 
training, such as "formal 
courses In related subjects. 
5alary:~ Commensurate with 
experience; 
Apply: Administrator, 
Skeenavlew Lodge 
4011 Sparks St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
or  
Publlc Service Commission 
Essondale, B.C. 
Competition: N0.74:2636 
C.39) 
Warehouseman for Albert & 
McCaffrey Ltd. Experience 
preferred building Supplies. 
Drivers Ilcence. Good fringe 
benefits. Apply to Canada 
Manpower. Phone 635.7134 (C- 
39) 
MARKET RESEARCH 
INTERVIEWERS 
Interviewers needed for door 
to door intervlewlng to gather 
facts and opinions In connection 
with consumer surveys and 
public oplnlon polls, Mostly 
evening and Saturday daytime 
work. Positively no selling 
involved. Cer essential. Must 
be 21 years and over. Apply to: 
Regional Marketing Surveys 
Ltd., 
922-510 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 1L8 
(C-40) 
We need two Ilcenced real 
estate salesmen Immediately. 
Long established, highly 
respected, newly rennovated 
office in top Penflcton location. 
If you wish to live In Paradise 
and make a good living too, then 
contact the Manager, Inland 
Realty, 501 Main Street, Pen- 
tlcton. Phone 492.5806 (C.40) 
Position available for young 
man Interested in career In 
retailing. All benefits, rapid 
advancement for hard worker I
Apply In person to Copp's Shoes. 
(C-40) 
RECEPTIONIST required In 
downtown office. Experienced 
Indlvldual preferred but will 
train suitable candidate, Ap. 
pllcaflon should contain com- 
plete particulars of educational 
and work background, present 
o r  expected .salary, date 
' available, marital status, etc. 
AJl'~pplloatlons will be handled 
In total confidence and will be 
acknowledged. Box 1060, 
Terrace Herald. (C-401 
19. Help Wanted ": 
Bookkeeper for employment In 
Cherfered Accountants' Office. 
Dunes fo include maintaining 
clients bookkeeping records and 
payroll preparation. Salary 
comensurate with experience 
Apply to McAlplne & Co. 46"~ 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
CTF 
OFFICE MANAGER 
TERRACE 
The Mental Health Branch, 
Provincia l  Government,  
requires a qualified person to be 
in charge of the Skesnavlew 
Lodge office staff. Under ~ 
direction, to be responsible for 
personnel and payroll work; to 
handle bank reconciliation and 
preparation of financial reports 
for the Board; to supervise al 
clerical" operations, Including 
purchasing, accounting an¢ 
stores, and to perform other 
related duties as required. 
Requires Secondary School 
graduation and preferably, 
subsequent formal tralnlng In 
re/ated subjects; considerable 
clerical experience preferably 
in related duties; demonstrated 
ability to supervise. 
.Salary - [1973 rate) . S680.$807, 
plus $44 per month Isolation 
Allowance. 
Obtain applications from the 
Government Agent, 4506 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace an¢ 
return to the Public Service 
Comm Isslon, Va l leyv lew 
Lodge, ,Essendole, by October 
22, October 2, 1974. 
Competition No. 74:2636. (C-39) 
Help Wanted: Cook full time or 
part time Phone 635.6302 Also 
Desk Clerk Wanted CTF 
26 - Building Materials 
FORSALE: 
Price Skeena Forest 
Products Ltd. have a supply of 
low grade and Economy lum- 
ber. 
Low grade 2x4 ,6 ,  a&10 is  
available for S10.00 per 1000 
beard feet 
Economy 2 x 4, 6, 8 & 10 Is 
available for $20.00 per 1000 
board feet 
Low grade 1 x 4, & wider is 
available for $30.00 per 1000 
,hoard feat ,,:~ ~,,~ 
Tuesday through Saturday: ~ 
8:00 a.m. teA:30 p.m. 
ALL TRANSACTIONS ON A 
CASH BASIS ONLY. 
CTF 
28. Furn i ture  fo r  Sale 
AS new, Yamaha 85.A classic' 
guitar. $80 Phone 635-6357 9 to 5 
635-,1657 evenings. (STF) 
2- 39" beds 
1. 40" dresser with mlrrer 
1 - 24" dresser 
3 poe. chesterfield suite 
2 sets coffee and end tables. 
Phone 635.6992 (C-39) 
32. B icyc les ,  Motorcyc les  
1974 Honda 350.. Like new 
condition. 1973 Yamaha snow 
machines In good condition. 
Phone 635.4247 after 7 p.m. (C- 
41) 
72 Honda 350cc .Very low ml. 
Try your offer. 70 Yamaha 90cc 
$250. Phone 635-3888 after 5 p.m. 
(C-39) 
For Sale: 1974 Honda C.B. 360 
S1000 or take over payments. 
Phone 635.7107 between 8:30 
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (C-39) 
'33. For  Sale -•Misc .  
Good quality hay for sale. $2.00 
a bale. Up to 3500 bales. Phone 
847-3847 (P.40) 
Assorted display shelving. 
say.Mar Builders 
4827 Kelth Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
(C-39. 
• One oll stove for sale. " 
Chrome table end four chairs 
Cedar pole with trailer hook-up 
box. Phone 635-9058 (C.39) 
Pool table 8x4.: 3 cues. S250 
Phone 635.3409 after 5. Brun- 
swick balls 8 ball. rp.391 
GREENHousE 
For Sale: Prefab' 9x12, 
easily expanded, 6 rail-plastic 
cover. 635-2119 leave your 
number. Box 580 Terrace. 
I. ICTF) 
1971 Yamaha Trail 2;;Occ En- 
dure. Offers. 
1970 Arctic Cat Panther, 440;'c 
Kawasekl Twin Cyl, excellent 
cond. 635.5019 evenings. (P-39) 
For Sale: Universal BIIlard 
table 10xS' 1 year old with 2 sets 
of balls, cue's, counters, and 
many extras. Everything In 100 
percent good condition.. Please 
call 636.2428 or write to Box 123 
Stewart, B,C.(C-39) 
33. For  Sa le -  Misc .  
• 300 TON QUALITY 
HAY 
also 
E]alled Green feed. Oat 
For your horses. 
Bob Karrer 
Riverside Farm, Slithers 
Previously "Veflerle" Farrr 
Terrace 635.2816 
Smlfhers 847-3950 
CTF) 
BREVICK BLDG.: 
SUPPLIES LTD., 
4118Hart Hwy., 
Prince George 
Phone 962-7262 
Alum. Ribbed roofing 24 ga.,- 
80c lin. ~'t. 
Galv. ribbed roofing 30ga.,- 
75c lin. ft. 
Free delivery to Smithers on a 
$1000.00. order (C-481 
37. Pets 
For Sale: 2nd hand English 
saddle & hard hat size 7 In good 
cond]ton. Must sell 635.2778 {P- 
39] 
Welner plgs for sale. 7 weeks 
01d. 842-5209 (C-41)" 
FREE: Country home needed 
for young German Shepherd 
cross-dog. Very gentle with 
children. 635-2384 {C-39) 
For Sale: Buck klds~ doe kids, 
milk goalts. 847.3570 or write 
Box 2199 Slithers (C-41)S 
DRIFTWOOD RANCH 
SMITHERS 
Corrals, Box Stalls, Good 
Water & Pasture 
We are accepting a limited 
number of horses for winter 
board. 
RATES: 
Summer -515.00 per men. 
Winter: $45.00 per men. 
Call 847-3165. 
One Thoroughbred and Stan- 
dard bred gelding, 7 years old. 
S150.00 Phone 635.6694 (P.48) 
I WANTED 
Apurebred Samoyed puppy or 
Inf0r'matlon leading to 
possession of same. Please 
phone 635.3392 after 6 p.m. 
(sTF! 
For Sale: Good Hay. Welner 
pigs 8 weeks old Phone 8,16-5282, 
Telkwa, B.C. (C-4O) 
38"Wanted .  Misc .  
41 .  Mach inery  for Sale 
Torax 
0rawlor Tractors: 
• .82-20- 180 HP 
82-30- 225 HP 
82-40- 290 HP 
Torox 
Front EndlLoaders 
2;A yU.fo 7, dO'- 
Equ ipped w i th  
• Grapples.  _ _ 
Mounta!n Logge r 
Skidders 
~MLlS0  & ML2o0* F 
'190 HP  210 HP  I 
GooclSelecti()nof . " l"  
"New &-O%d Equlp;~ent J 
At Our Terrace 3ranch I 
o . i r i j -  
-Paoi f io  Terex Lid,] 
5110 Keith 
Ter race  
635-7241 
Eves 635-3258 
43. Rooms for  Rent 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 LIH'Ie Ave., 
S leep ing  rooms,  
housekeeping units, centrally 
located, fully furnished. 
Reasonable rates by day or 
week. Non.drinkers only. Phone 
635.6611. CTF 
Furnished rooms and fui'nlshed 
apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635.6658 CTF 
Room for rent.' Shore kitchen 
faclllfles. Fer girl only 635-1630 
( P-39 ) 
Nice clean and furnished room 
for rent. Cooking faclllnes and 
bath included. Close to town. 
Available Oct. 1 Phme 635.5233 
(P-39) 
For Rent: One:large furnished 
'bedrbom unit at Kalum:Court. 
i Phone'635-2577 CTF ~'~'' ,~ '~": 
47. Homes for Rent 
WHY NOT BUY? 
New, 3 • bedroom homes on 
large lots in R1 area - Deluxe 
features - 
From $38,500. 
Say-Mar Builders Centre Ltd. 
4827 Keith Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phm e 635.7224 
CTF 
" Wanted: Carrier Queensway Duplex for rent. Unfurnished. 
area. Timberland Trailer Park No pets. On River drive. 635- 
"and area towards Bridge. 2591 (P.39) 
Phone Thursday or Frl. 635.6357 
before 5 p.m. Must start own For Rent: 2 bedroom house. 
route.  Be responsible for 1158 Lakelso Lk. Rd. 635.5775 
delivery. STF (P-391 
Top Ouallty Timothy and Clover 
Hay. S2.O0bale. Roy Benjamin, Suite for Rent: Private en- 
R.R.1, Smlthers, B.C. Phone trance. Cooking faci l i t ies 
847.2403; (P.39) available 635.2732 (P.39) 
Lowboy used yellow toilet 4 bedroom house for rent on 
complete. In good running. Kalum Lake Drive 635.2898 (C- 
condition. ~0. Phone 635-3934 39) 
(P.41) For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex for r 
39. Boats & Engines 
For Sale: 27' Riverboat "8, 
Wailer Phone 635.428,5 after 5 
p.m. (P-39) 
41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale 
For Sale or for Rent: "John 
Deere Back Hoe Phone 635-3124 
or 635.6941 (CTF) 
For Sale: TD'24 Crawler tractor 
in good running condition 635. 
7480 (P-39) 
Timbsr & Mills 
a quiet working couple 635.7,180 
(P.391 
2 bedroom furnished duplex for 
rent 968 Mountelnvlew Bird, 
Thornhlll Phone635.2577. (CTF) 
48. Sultes fo r  Rent 
Johns Road area, New split- 
level 3 bedroom house, partially 
finished. 16' 'Holiday trailer. 
1965 model, Sleeps 6. Self- 
contained. Phone 635-3453 (P- 
(P.42) 
For Rent: A big thr;ee bedroom 
basement suite available from 
For Sale: 1972 40 Ton Columbia 1st act,separate entrance close. 
~Traller o r  848 KW 350 Cum- :to schools snd downtown for 
m.lngs - Phone 788.9188 (C.391 information phone 635.5262 
For Sale: HD5 Cat angle dozer 
and winch and HD4 Cat front 
end loader and back haul. 
General Delivery Prince 
Rupert. C. Davls. (P-401 
For Sale: John' Deers rubber 
1Ire loader with backhoe. 635 
6941 or 635.3124 CTF 
P.39 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite in 
Thornhll l .  Available Oct. 1 
Couple or same with one child 
635.6668 (P-40) 
For Rent: Basement suite for 
working man Close to town 635. 
3124. CTF) 
: - 11tuber &'Mills 2 bedroom suite. Single woman 
For Sale: 1973 40 Ton Columbia- or couple. References required 
Trailer or .848 KW'350 Cum. $190month. •Phone 635.9471 (C- 
mlngs- Phooe 766.9189 ~(C-39J 39) 
49. Homes for Sale 
2 bedroom house for sale. Ideal 
for bachelor or young couple. 
Attracting features for this 
compact house are wall to wall 
shag, sablnot kitchen,-vlny! 
floors. Laundry room, electric 
heating, very low taxes on a 
nlce sized fenced lot. Price only 
517,800. Will consider all 
reasonable offers, Phone 635- 
3713. (C-40) 
For Sale: 2 homes on ~ acre lot 
Just outside Terrace. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 635-, 
6884 after S p.m. (CTF) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 storey 
chalet style home. 1600 sq. ft., 
1:/2 baths, fireplace, 2 balconies, 
treed tot, sidewalk all around, 
shake roof. On water system 
with electric heat. Located 
Copperside Estates. - 635-4256; 
{C-42) 
Young couple wlsh to purchase 
or lease with option a house with 
basement. 635-3172 CTF 
For Sale: A duplex with electric 
heat, 2 bedrooms each side. 
Frldges and stoves Included. 
Cedar siding. Situated on over a 
half acre lot. Annual revenue 
$4,560. Selling at far less than 
the appraised value. This lot 
includes a fully serviced trailer 
hook up. Phone 635.7,180 CTF 
For Sale: Brand new 3 bedroom 
house In town. Fully carpeted 
on large .fenced In lot. Very 
attractive mortgage. Full price 
538,900. 635-3486 (C-40) 
For Salei 24'xa,l' Panab~e 
house on Kalum Lke Drive. 
Priced to be moved at $12,500 
With Franklin fireplace, wall to 
wall. Inquiries 635.3398 (CTF) 
For Sale: New-split level 3 
bedroom home on Johns Rnad 
area, almost complete. 635.3453 
(NC 42) 
For Sale: by owner 11/= year old 
home in excellent residential 
area of the bench. 4 bedrooms 
on 2nd floor with living room, 
• family rOom off kitchen on main 
floor. Fireplace, rear patio, 2 
car covered carport and front 
entrance. Enclosed storage 
area and large heated"crawl 
: space. Naturalgas heatand hot 
water. Bathrooms on 1st snd 
2rid floors ensulte plumbing. 
Large 1st mortgage can be 
assumed. Vendor require cash 
to mortgage. For app'flto view 
call 635.4306. (C-40) 
House for Sale: One bedroom 
house with full basement, fully 
~rnlshed, located on a large 
corner lot, great opportunity for 
expansion, or investment, 
pre.¢ently rented at 1;190 per 
month. High School area. Full 
price $31 000. Phone 635.2643. 
(P.39) ' : 
Must sell Ideal 3 bedroom home. 
Close to schools, shopping. 
Terms may be arranged. 
Phone 635.3736 (C-391 
Houses for Sale: 
3 - bedroom homes, brand 
new, on 70x132 ft. lots (R1 
area) Most with 11/2 baths - 
Ca'rpetlng & coshlon floor. 
CMHC approved, 
As low as $38,500. 
$30,000 first mortgage. 
Use B.C. Gov't second of 
$3,000? 
Sav-Mor Builders Centre Lid. 
4827 Kelth Ave, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7224 
CTF 
For Sale: 3 ~bdr. house. Full 
basement 'partially 
finished 3 yrs. old. Carport, 
fenced treed lot. Phone 635.,M30 
CTF 
51. Business Locations 
Now •Renting Motz Brothers 
industrial Plaza, Space 
available for warehousing or 
Light huslness, 
• .Easy Access 
• .Served by Railroad 
• -All utilities Available 
For Learning Information 
-Contact: 
Karl Motz 
at 
635.2312 
Located al Kalum 8, Kelth CTF 
Parking space available 2 lots 
on Lazelle for lease or rent, Cab 
635.3252 and as~k for office mgr, 
CTF 
Warehouse space for  rent  
downtown area, approx. 1500 sq. 
ft. Phone 635-2274 Ask .for Off. 
Mgr. CTF 
• Office" space for rent, 1000 
A VE-TIDR .°ere , . t ,  .tend .oar, . . . .  14 Only self -c ontained bachleor downtown Ioc~,fl~.;A~ail ble SING i.avs  su.os, no po,s, noch,dren. Ca, . . . .  I . . . .  immediately, . Phono"~635.7181 LOU between 6 & 7 p.m. at 635- CTF : :  
PHONE 4566 CTF . . . . .  B 
49. Homes fo r  Sale Warehouse space a~/allable for 
636 635 '7  rent, downtown area, Call 635- House for sale on 2 lots. Price 3202 and ask for Office mgr. 
m $30;000 (C-41) CTF 
k 
i ~ 
54. Business!Pr0perly. 67. Automobiles •' . . . . . . . .  Sli.;Trailers. " F e r ' ~8" Legal : 66. MoHgilgeMoneY 66. Marriage Money 
Commerclalbulldlngforsaleor ForSale i . . . . . . . . .  ~ "  ortgage i--  s fl Phon : y/4 UUICK Lasaore, For Sale: Hardtoptenttral ler rent 2500 q . .  e 635-328S' • fu l y  e . .u l  ed On . . . . . .  " • . . . , -1 Pp , ly lU,UU~ 'in good condltlon'wlth propane 
(CTF) . miles. 1966 Chev Impala - tank and cookstove. Phone 63S. 
-2200 sq. ft., bulldlnli for rent - 5845 (P-38) 
~641 Kelth Ave., Next to Nor. 1970Chevelle wlth near new 358 
motor, 4 near new m'ags with Trailer ~ Space for rent. .Ali ~" ,= CompeUUve re, ca on 1st end ~nd mortgq~es in town - -d  . 
¢ou'ntry, Also 'agreemenss mr oole I a • ~ soorsgages thern Magnetb 635.6334 or 63S- white, fires 'and 4 standard hookups close to schools In pureh~=d, For more eomple~ fnformaUon pleaee phone ,2831 after S p.m. CTF 
~. Properly for Sale • 
Land for Sale: 6.19 acres. 14 
miles from town. all utilities 
and buildings. Phone 635-2893 
Ip.41) 
Small acreage for sale at 
woodland Park (4 and 5 acres) 
Phone 63S-5900 or 635.3395 CTF 
67 - Auton lob i les  
For Sale: 1967 Meteor 6350 or 
best offer Phone 635.6944 (CTF) 
66 Mustang. Va'auto, Excellent " 
tend. 61350 Phone 635.9S55 
evenings. (P-39) 
Must sell 1973 Mazda e08 Still on 
warranty. Many extras'. Cheap 
for cash. For details Phone 635. 
2934. (P.40) 
For Sale: 1970 International 
truck, 4 speed, 345 VS, P.S., 
Radio. Low mileage and in 
excellent condition, ' Any 
reasonable offer considered. 
635.3807 (C.39) 
69 Cutlass, auto, P.S., P.B., 
radio~casseffe, mags, 350~. 4 
barrel. VinyJ roof. Phone 635. 
9580 (P.40) 
1968 GMC f0i" s:aJe: V2 T. plck-up 
55,000 miles. New shocks, new 
wheels wlth snow fires. Phone 
636-6992 (C-39) 
1973 Ford ~'4 ton 4x4, power 
winch, radio, low mileage 
Phone 635-2496 (C.38) 
For Sale: 1962 GMC Cabover 16 
ft. Van. Rebuilt motor, good 
cond., $1;500. Call Pryamld 
Roofing, 635.7742 (C.3S) 
I:or Sale: 1968 Pontiac V8 P .S . .  
P.B., Auto, radio, Good cond., 
Any reasonable offer 635.6096 
(P-38) 
For Sale: 1969 Int(~rnatlo~l 
P.U. Low mlleage. Very goo~l 
cond, First reasonable offer. 
Phone 635.7724 or view at 331S 
Pheasant (F.39) 
had his cat fixed at 
Reum Motors 
'Thornhlll. $40 per month 971 Governmentofthe Province 
River Dr. Rhone 635-9158 (39) :~ of BrltlshColumbia 
stereo and speakers. New radial 
fires mounted on, key stone 
mags. Metallic sliver gray with 
black vinyl,top. Phone 63S.3462 
after 6 (P.39) 
-. 1. One. only, full price ]. 
611,999.00 ; Including delivery. 
Brand new Premier 24 ' x 36' 
double wide mobile home~ Con 
be furnished to your choice of 
four deluxe debar options. 100 
per cent financing available. 
O.A.C. Cosmopolitan Homes 
Ltd., Ml!e 2, Vanderhoof Hwy. 
Prince George. Phone 662.439L 
Dealer~Llcense No. D.71~n. 
2. Whypay high rent? As low 
as $100 down can arrange 
complete purchase and delivery 
of a fully furnished single or 
twin mobile home of your 
choice. If you purchase during 
the month of August you will 
receive at no extra charge a 
freezer and 100 Ibs. of prime 
beef. Call collect anytime 
Cosmopolitan Homes Ltd., 
Phone 562.4391. Dealer License 
No. D-7141. 
3. FrOm S4,99S.00 2S Used and 
near new moblle homes can be 
Department of Highways 
Skeena and Prince Rupert 
Eledoral Districts 
Bridge Prblect No.977 
Miscellaneous Bridges, 
Region 4 
Contract No.1 
Manufactureof Prestressed 
Concrete Box Stringers 
Notice to Contractors 
Sea led lenders, marked 
"Tender for Bridge Project 977 
Miscellaneous Bridges, Region 
4 Contract 1, will be received by 
the Department of Highways at 
the Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. up to 2:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday the 16th .day of 
October, 1974,,and opened in 
public at that time and date. 
Tenders must be delivered only 
to Room 237, Douglas Building, 
Victoria, B.C, which is open 
from 8:30 'a.m. to 12 noon and 
1:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m. Monday to 
moved to your area. 100 per Friday, except holidays, 
cent flnanclng available. The contract conslsts of the 
O.A.C. For further Information manufacture and dellvery of 760 
please call Cosmopolitan 
Homes Ltd. 9 a.m. ; 9 p.m. ~)t th lHy one foot prestressed 
562.4391. Dealer license •No. concrete box strlngers. - 
7141.- " Plans, specifications, .and 
4. Repessesslon. 12 by 68 conditions of tender may be 
Canadian made,3 bdK mobile obtained from the Provincial 
Government Plan Viewing 
home equipped with every  Room, 108-501 West, 12th 
brakes. Very good running possible option. Can be pur- 
condition. 635-6775 (C-40) 4517 LAKELSE chased by reliable party with Avenue, Vancouver 9, British 
"635-4941 : 100 porrcent financing'O.A.C. •Columbia, V52 1M4, (telephone 
879-7531), or from the un. 
For further information please derslgned for the sum of$10.00 For Sale: .1967 /Cougar. 2 dr. "-i~. - "~- "-','- - - ' - ._~-- . .~1  call collect anytime 562-'4391. 
H.T. V8, 209.4V; P.S., & Brakes. (cheque or money.order made 
Dealer License No, n.7141. m . . . .  payable to the Minister of Leather upholstery, deluxe CTF - Finance) which is not rerun- 
TIRES doble. 
i Moving t0 Terrace: F~," quick No tender will be accepted or 
-- sale: 1972 24x48 Stalesmen considered whlch contains an 
green shag 'carpet, sto ~ and , escalator'clause or any other 
• . . frldge, 2 fireplaces, rac ~ an a qualifying conditions and the 
For Sale: 1969 Ford Gelaxle 5~) For Sale: 1973 - Ford Pinto Ioeyshack. on 80x20~ Iot ill for lowest or any tender will not 
• 4 dr. H.T., VB'- 390cu;,Power Reasonably priced. Low $25,000 and we will takl ;o ; t .  necessarily be accepted. 
• anything In trade. Cal . . . . .  
steering,interior, radio, & brakes.dual speaker=;.Deluxe mlleage.2SMPGcTF Phone 635-6941• /Brown Oasis Mobile Hot ~s, 16 H F Sturrock, 
Rear defrost.,• New Uniroyal MI. Cadie Creek, B.C. hone ~puty  Minister . 
winter tires. Excellent shape. 1968 Meteor Le Meyne. Con- 457.6705 D6227.'(C-40) 
Asking 51,100 635.3462 after 6 (P- vertlble .,390 Engine. P.S;P.B.,. For Sale: :. 10V= Tray ~lalre: Department ef Highways 
39) Good ,~rubber . Including two ,~mpe.r. with lacks. Phoi =e 63S- Parliament Buildings 
snow.tires one owner 635.7070, '54Sl 0r:4781. Leave nan and Victoria, B.C. • . . . .  
64 Chevy II Excellent CTF ' .. . ' ' VSV 2M3 
mechanical condition. Phone ' . . .•. , number. (P-39) . * 1 
635.~667 STF 5 ton 64 Mercury vanfor sale. " File: No.: 1104 
Completely rebuilt, clean and i)OPPER August,-1974 .... :.::" :P-39 
For. Sale: 69 AMX 390 • P.S., dry. Radio and 8 fi'ack. Suitable! - " 
P.B.,radlo&tapedeck. C.W.R. " for moving freight or furniture • v .,.;, 
radials &winter  tires. '~"y  ,J~r,SSlbiy even a ~oblleweidlng MOUNTAIN 
extras. Must sell before.,Oct, i 1. ~J~°t~J~sh~p'."'~il l hoto'copies : . . . . . . . . .  .=;_ = __  ,i-,,n ......... , ..... ';" I ......... ' t OFFERSFORVEHICLES ,, 
Phone . . . .  ~3s. , .3  . . . . . . . .  (P.39). . . . .  , . . .  work do,~,-:, • . . ,~ I . . ,~,~J INTERI i I I~E:S .•  L IU  . . . . . . . .  . .  ~ • . . . . . . .  >:,, ~ . . ; : ; . : ,<  . . . .  i 
1974GMC (JIm'rhyi~4:~-~'~r. • gD 'P~lehqn! i~3 ~<( " ) . . . . .  ' .m. ,, - .  oFFEns'-'Yplal~lymayke~l on ', 
P.B, P.S; slerrapk~g.'radl0 & •Fo.r:=Saie: :1972 Impala 2 ' . 'dr . '  ~ l l , l J~  -~ I~I~, IM I  the enyeope'~"Offer on , .  T. 
No.65" will be received bythe 
tape deck. A i r  condltl0rting, hardtop',~lhyrfoof{i~odrubber 2 N U W  ur r_ .~ undersigned upto 5:00 p,m'~ 16, 
Trailer hitch. Phone 635.7451 winter, fires 20,000 miles. Call - October, 1974 for the following 
(P-40) 635-5839 or 5116. Graham "St., " Iocated"asleand where I~."at 
CTF " " 
1970DodgeDa"•6cyl. aut o,ow R,V, Mobile Home the Department of HIg'hways 
• Yard, Terrace;: B.C, i...., ~ ) .' - COPPER m..  66 Dodge'Monaco 2 dr. H.T. and . 1949  ;; I - l a l l .Ho lmes~ ,Brusil 
VS.' Auto Power equipment CufflOg Machine, All position 
Fho,e,3538s0 a,er s p.m. (c .  Mobi le Tra i le r  Mode, NO.72, Reference ~ N0.T- 
MOUNTAIN . . . . . . . . .  =-._ 1,3. 
';S. Traile'~s --  -" Parts, 1965 International .Tandem .. Cab & Chassis;."4: Ton, ~ Model ENTERPRISES , F1800, Reference S-2844.'~' : , .  
LTD, "EPoSsEss,o. Supplies& Servioe To v,ew or for ftJrther' In. 
formation, contact the District 
1973 Canadlane. make fuily. 1 , 9 H w  i i6  furnished and equlppedmpblle • " E•  " Highways Manager,. ; Depart. 
1049 H ighway 16 E. home.Takeoverrpayments.For ' meat of HlghwayS, r Terrace, 
• ,o. er,n,o  0oo<0;,e =4 : _ _ . .O ,O  "O 
0114 Dealer No. 121 CTF ~O0"~h)14  Llcences and registrations of 
the vehicles are not Included. 
. . Offers must be accompanied 
For Sale: 1 -12x68 1973 Mobile " DROP IN AND by a certified cheque or money 
home 3 bedroom furnished or 
We have a large.selection of untprnislled. Set up Intrailer ' BROWSE AR00ND order made payable to the 
Experienced cars& trucks park. Skirted with 8'x12' Joey Minlster of Finance for 10 
shack; Available for occupancy percent of the bid. if the suc- 
Cal. 1 Phone 636.3171 (P-38) DL  He ,  D5671 cessfuI bidder subsequently 
. withdraws his offer, the 10 
1968 Parkwood 12xS0 furnished, percent payment shall be liable 
Set up in North Kalum Trailer 62 - P roper t ies  W:,n|od to fortelture. 
Court. 635.2146 after 6 p.m. (P- The highest or any offer will 
RLUS 39) " 1 Wanted: 500 to 1000 acres notnecessarlly be accepted, but 
...... ' timberland with river frontage, the bearer of a successful bid 
Winnebago Kap' Covers For Rent: TraUer space at New Apply 44 Blffnler St., Kltlmat or will be requ!red to p;~y the S.S. 
For All trucks' Remo. $50. per month., Nelson phone 632-4520 (P.39) " " " Tax. 
Rd. 635.6904 (C-39) 
I ' ' SHORELINE PROPERTY T.L. Verdy, Chairman, 
Trailers for Sale: 1965, 16' WANTED Purchasing Commission, 
HolidaY/trailer, self contained, M,s t :have  one mi le  of  Parliament Buildings - 
• ~ sleeps 6,635-3453 (NC'4!) ' shoreline or more/wlth~.con: " Victoria, B;C.. 
Campers : slderable land. Send details to' 
ForSale: Furnished, 3bedroom J. Jean, Box,586, Station K, Ad, No.6S 1974.76 
• 12x60 trailer with Joey Shack, Toronto, Ontario. (C-39, 44, 48, 17 September, 1974 
fully skirted and on large lot. '52, 59, 13, 18, 22, 26; 31, 3S) (C-39) 
Shed and root cellar Includ.ed. 
Tent Trailers Located al 979 Kofoed ,Rd. LAKE FRONT 
Phone 635.7497 [P.40) PROPERTY WANTED "'* ' 
' • I Large aci'eage with at least DePartment oi Public ~ 
21' Tandem Travel Trailer 635- onemlleofshoreline. Must have 
DL  5571 2537 (C.40),; good fishing. Send details to J. " WorksofCanada 
. . . . .  Tenders 
Prospector Hard ;lop tent Jones, Box 052, Station K, 
Toronto, Ontario. 
For Sale: 1967 Dodge (~rew Cab trailer. Excellent. condition. , _ ,  Sealed,Tenders addressed to 
with camper. Excellent con- Phone 636-7451 (P-40) LANDWANTED Head, Tenders & Contracts; 
dJtlon.$3000 or best offer Phone Department of Public Works, 
635.6877 (P-40) " For Sale; 1960 10x52 Pathfinder Suitable for huntlrlg or Canada, 1444~Albernl Street, 
I I I J I " Iraller. 2 bedrooms. Joey shed. ' fishing. Largeor small acreage. Vancouver, B.C. V6G 1A2, and 
. . . . . , .  endorsed. partla Y finished Inslde,-set up Wthout~bulldlngs. Send details 
In Sunny Hlll Tre ler Court. Full of size and other Into. to M.  "Tender For. Two.Year 
. price only S~00 nearest offer. Taylor, Box 586, Station K, Cleaning Contract • Federal 
Flnanclng could be arranged. Toronto, Ontario. Building, Terrace, B.C. will be 
Phone 635.4615 after,(C-38) 66. Campel's received ~ until 11:00 a.m. 
(P.D.S.T.) October 9,1974. 
Must sell unfurnished 12 x 66 3 Specifications and forms of 
bdr. 1969 Villager Mobile Home, FOR SALE: 
M INUTE"  Ti~Set berland Tra l le rUP  & wlnterlzedparkNO.Phone33 .. 1971 I / l  ton Chevrolet pick tender can be obtained through , ~  un, has small camper. Phone the Postmaster, Terrace, and • 
635.3026 (C.38) 635-7034 STF CTF ,above DPW Office. 
• To be considered each tender 
M~F.~L~R SERVICE Moving to Terrace: For quick most be made on the printed 
sale: 1972 24X4S Statesman OLASSIFIED .' f0rms edpplled by the Depart- 
green shag carpet, stove and ment and In accordance with 
frldge, 2 fireplaces, radio a l ld  , the conditions set forth therein. 
:'The lowest or any tender not 
=o w.w, , .  oo,, _ . . ,  n ' ° "=" ' ' °< '°  
anything In trade. CalI'B.F. 
Brown Oasis Mobile Homes~ 16 'H. Ladoucler 
• MI; Cache Creek, B;C..:Phone . . ~, ,  ;,~ :~, : ,  Head, Tenders and Contracts. 
457.6705 D8227. (C"I0)"..; / ~ '~ • " " (C'39) ' ~ "~: '  
GREEN BRIERMORTGAGE 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  I N V E S T M E N . T . S L T D "  
Commencing September 16 our address will be:, 
Suite F,'4~so'Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
L164?67 (ehovo Miller's Men.s.Wear. (CTF). 
i 
Sales Clerk Wanted 
• For men's clothing store, full time Joh, prefer experienced 
person if possible. Apply at Miller's Men's Wear, Terrace, 
B.C .  
WANTED 
' TwO QUALIFIE, TIRE MEN 
.. The lob provides excellent working conditions ond benefits. 
Wages commensurate with experience. For further~ln - 
formation contact the manager at 
636-4902 
B,O,, HYDRO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY 
REQUIRES 
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS 
Our Transportation Division Maintenance Department is 
looking for applicants who have served an apprenticeship as 
an Automative Mechanic or a Heavy Duty Mechanic and 
have a knowledge of air brake systems, and diesel engines. 
Applicants must pass a comprehensive medical 
examination. Wages range from S6.68 I~r hour to S7.05 per 
hour, 37V= hours per week. Vancouver work location. 
Pension and otheremployea benefits. 1 I ' 
~.Apply, to the employment sectlod, Oakrldge Transit' Centre~. 
I 
" 949 West 4let.Avenue. Vanoouver, B.C. VSZ 2NS, between 9 
and 4, Monday to Friday. Telephone 261-5161 or'write for an 
application, form. • " ' ' • " 
(C40) ' 
R,Oi   HYDRO I 
AND POWER AUTHORITY 
REQUIRES 
AUTO BoDY REPAIR PERSONNEL 
, - - , . 
For accident repair and general bedywork. Preference will 
be given to an adaptable tradesperson with experience. 
,Applicants must pass a comprehensive ~ medical 
examination. Wages ronge from ~.63 to $7,05 per hour, 37V= 
hours per.week. Vancouver work location; .Pension and 
other employee beneflls. 
Apply to the employment section, Oakrldge Transit Centre, 
'949 West 41st Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2N5, between 9 
and 4, Monday fo Friday, Telephone 261.5151 or write for an 
. application form. 
(C -40)  " " • ' " . 
INTERNAL 
AUg lTOR 
" " ~ An attractive career opportunity with Eurocan 
Pulp & Paper  Co. Ltd. Is now ava l lab le  for  a 
qua l i f ied -a ,ccountant  w i th  aud i t ing  and  
pre ferab ly  some Internal  audi t ing exper ience . .  
Responsib i l i t ies 'of  this new funct ion  wi l l  In .  
dude; the  deve lopment  and , lmpiementat ion  of  
internal  aud i t  procedures and conduct  of the 
audi t  ac t iv i ty .  The cont inu ing  rev iew of ac.  
counting pol ic ies  and procedures' w i l l  requ i re  a 
strong theoret ica l  unders tand ing:o f  accqunt!ng:, 
pr inciples a t  beth  corporate  and:operbt lona l  
levels . ,  Oppor tun i ty  wi l l  also be ava i lab le  fo r  
Invo lvement  In other  f inancia l  act lv l tes .  
This posit ion wi l l  provide an a t t rac t ive  sa la ry  
commensurate  w i th  qual l f  cat ions ~and '  ex-  
perlence, together  with a ful l  range of  employee  
benefits, Inc luding pension and dental  plans. 
Please app ly  i~ conf idence to: 
S, B, F rut ter  
, .. , /  
e EUROCAN 
' ~UI.~F= ~ PAPER 1:30,' LTD.  
P ,O,  BOX'1400,  K l l ; Im l l t ; ,  B r ,  l t ;18h Co lumbi6  VBC ~H1 . 
i .  
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You could win I)ash!  ii! 
j /  
Bring your photo to 3212 lalum ," :,~7:: 
! . .  
The herald 
- "  - -  l i  
WANTED 
PARTSMAN 
...Excellent opporlunities plus bonus pla~s. Salary com. 
mens,,rate with exi)erlence. For furlber Information contact 
the Manager at 625-4902. 
636-4902 
Job Training 
May Be The Answer 
Consult your  Canada ManpoWer  Centre if you 
are interested in any  of these courses. The f i r s t  
move is up to you,  An exper ienced counsel lor 
w i l l  help you decide whether  the Canada Man.  
power  Tra in ing Program can work  for  you.  
There are openings in the fo l lowing courses. 
AUTO MECHANIC 
Five months of training for those who wish to-apprenllco as 
aute mechanics will begin in Terrace and in Prince George 
on January 6. 
BOILERMAKER •" 
Five months of training to prepare persons for employment 
as apprentices in the Boilermaker (Erecllon) trade begins 
January 6 at Burnaby. 
COMMERCIAL UPGRADE 
Legal and Medical Secretarial Practice are among several 
upgrading options available at Terrace this fall. Spaces are 
continuously available as trainees graduate to employment, 
COOK TRAINING AND UPGRADING 
Up to twelve months trathlng fgrthoso wishing to become 
cooks in hotels, resorts, institutions or restaurants Is 
• available at Terrace, while experienced cooks may take uP to 
tlll-ee months training I~  a wide range of options 1o upgrade 
SUPERVISORYTRAINING " " " 
Increase your success potential;., Courses• in Principles of 
Supervision; I~structlonal Techniques, Interviewing 
Techniques, Repo~ Writing, Effective. Communications, 
Flnanc~e for Non-Financial M.~ne'gars, Managing 
Management's •Time, Lab0ur-Man,~gement Relations, 
Personnel and Management Planning will be offered con. 
flnuously in Vancouver and other centres beginning October 
1. Each course is of short durationend is available to private 
• employers and Supervisory personnel. 
HEAVY DUI"Y MECHANICS UPGRADE TO TG 
Three weeks of training commencing November 25 Is 
available at Burnaby for Heavy Duty Mechanics who are 
eligible to write the TQ exam. 
STEEL ASSEMBLER 
Persons who Complete sixteen weeks of training at the B.C. 
Vocational School at aurnaby plus one year of employment 
will be considered to be Journeymen Steel Assemblers or 
after completing the course, • may have the option: of 
becoming steoi fabricator apprentices and continuing with 
the trade to the Journeyma, steel fabricator level, Training 
begins October 14, November 12 and December 9. 
MINING UNDERGROUND 
Mining companies from all over Western Canada hire trainee 
miners from the B.C. Mining School at Rossland. In this 
twelve week course students learn timbering, plpoflltlng, 
track laying, how to operate mining equipment and how to 
handle explosives. Next course begins November 4, 
BAKING UPGRADE 
,Trainedand experienced bakers may take upgrading inn  
,~arlety Of opt one at the Vancouver Vocational Institute. 
This is an evening course from, 3:00 p.m. to 10 p.m. and 
provides up to fifteen'weeks training. 
INSTRUMENTATION FOR POWER ENGINEERS 
The ' Vancouver Vocational Institute •offers certified 
Stationary Engineers this four week course dealing with the ,: 
principles end central functions relating to power and 
process instrumentation and controls. This course begins 
: November 4 and is unlikely to be repeated this yea r, 
LOGGING.CHOKE RMAN TRAINING 
There will be a continuous Intake of students each Monday i t  
Nanalmo into this two week course. The course will consist 
of twenty hours theory and forty hours practical,logging site 
work in the setting of choker cables under coastal logging 
conditions. 
,MARINE ENGINEERING 
Up to a maximum of twelve weeks training is offered to 
Marine Engineers,wishing to obtain Ministry of Transport 
corflflcatlon. Training is available a t  the Vancouver 
Vocational Instltule beginning Septemhorr3, 
BASIC TRAINING FOR SKILL DEVELOPMENT 
Upgrading in Maths, English and Science to the equivalency 
of grade 8, 9, 10 or 12 is available at Terrace with spaces 
continuously available through March 1975:. 
COMMERCIAL GENERAL 
Options of clerk*typist and ¢lerk.steno are available in this 
flva month course that runs continuously in Terrace with 
Ipace~ becoming evallebla as trainees graduate to lobs. 
YOUR JOB IS OUR JOB 
I ~  Canada Centre de 
Manpower Maln-d~euvre 
Centre du Camida,  i 
Manpower  and  Ma in :d 'muvto  e l  
Immigrat ion  rn l lgh l l l on  , ;! 
• C 
{I ; 
~>~ 
r<L 
' j 
L ' t  
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Major Extension of Legal Aid in B.C.  Provincial Clerks Accept 
• i ,  v,~t~i~ ~.~.mo. nt the Society's servic~es in family matters, Attorney.General Alex announce the step . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e'fis Macdonald has approved a today. " Board of Directors, and Bryan The Legal Aid Society its I The 7,000-member Ad- settlement until 10 other tmtun employees provides " for 
major extension ofLegal Aid in Legal" Atd will now be Ralph of Vancouver is Acting just completing a studyof the ministrative Support Cam- components have ~0mpleted negotiations at two levels for 
available for all offences under Director, posstble xpansion of the use of and ratified their 1974 pay the Province, Mr. Macdonald 
the Criminal Cede, the Narcotic The Attorney-General has 
Control Act and the Food and .also agreed to other ira- 
Legal Drug Act in both indictment and provements in Legal Aid: 
. summary  conv ic t ion  a) extension from three to 
LAND REGISTRY ACT proceedings, Mr. Macdonald fourteen in the number of Legal 
said. Most summary conviction Aids' Ald's Regional Offices by 
Re: Certitlcate of Title 70259- proceedings were not covered March, 19'/5. 
I, Block "B"  of Dlstrld Lot under existing arrangemeDts, b) allocation of $40,000 tor an 
,1506, except part Included in The extenttun was requested experimental public in- 
Plan 5437, Range 5, Coast by the Legal Aid Society which formation campaign; 
District. WHEREAS satlsfactory proof adminsters legal aid throught c) new salaries for Legal Aid 
the Pr(;vince. Vancouver staff lawyers on a par with 
of loss of the above Certificate lawyer Johm McAlpine is Crown Counsel and other legal 
of Title, issoed In the names of staff in the Attorney-General's 
Clarence P. Dunphy and Laura Department. 
Dunphy, has been filed In my 66. Legal Earlier Lhls year, the 
office, I hereby give notice that Provincial Government ap- 
I shall, on the expiration of two LAND REGISTRY ACT proved a substantial increase in 
oourtworkers as assistants to 
lawyers in the criminal courts. 
A special Pre-Triai Services 
~tudy by the Justice Develop- 
meat Commission will be ex- 
perimenting in this area for the 
next three months. 
The' Justice Development 
Commission has also launched 
a comprehensive review of 
Legal Aid and the delivery of 
legal services in British 
Columbia. This study is headed. 
by Vancouver lawyer and 
former UBC Law Professor 
Peter Leask. A report from Mr. 
Leask is expected in November, 
weeks from the date of the last 
publication hereof, issue a 
Provisional Certificate of Title I, Lot 4 of Sublof 1, District Lot individual cases. 
ot the above named In lieu of 1429, Range 5, Coast District, The newRegiunal Oifices will 
said Lost Certificate, unless in Plan 5361. be opened in Prince Ruprt, 
the meantime valid objection is WHEREAS satisfactory proof Cranbrook, Nelson, Williams 
made in writing to the un- of loss of the above Certificate Lake, Dawson Creek-Fort St. 
derslgned, of Title, Issued in the name of John, Surrey-Daita,-Okunagan, 
DATED at the Land Registry James Walden Hassell, has Abbotsford-Chiliwack and 
Office, Prlhce Rupert, British been filed In myoffice, I hereby Nanaimo. Offices have already ' 
Columbia, ihls 111h day of give notice that Ishall, on the been opened In New West- 
September, 1974. expiration of two weeks from minster, Kamloops and 
the date of the last publication Camphetl River, adding to the 
offices in Victoria and Prince E.J. Raven, hereof, Issue a Provisional 
George. Registrar Certificate of Title to the above "The Regional Offices 
(C.39) named in lieu of said .Lost new 
Certificate, unless In the wil l  permit Legal Aid to tin- 
meantime valid objection Is' prove its serviecs in each 
region", Mr. Macdonald said. 
Department of Indian made in writing to the un- "It  will also give Legal aid a 
Affairs and Northern derslgned 
Development DATED at the Land Registry greater opportunity to expand 
Office, Prince Rupert, British into such areas as Landiord and 
Sealed Tenders will be Columbia, this 11fh day of TenaDtundConsumerLaw, the 
representatioD of community 
received by the undersigned September, 1974. groups and other civil ad- 
until 2:00 p.m. (PDT) on Oc- minstrative matters." 
tober lath, 1974, for the drilling E.J. Raven, Other studies currently un- 
of two 225.feet deep, 6.inch Registrar .,- derway will have a significant 
diameter water wells, with (C-38,39) impact on Legal Aid and the 
casing and screen each• at deliveryotlegaiservteestoloer 
Tache Indian Reserve No.l, "Rogulatlonsof the Province of andmiddleincomepeoplein the 
located 40 miles northwest of Brltish Columbia, Pollution province, Mr. Macdonald said. 
Fort St. James, B.C. . Control Branch, requlre The Berger Commission on 
Contract documents will be exhibited on the 15th Floor of publication of the following, Facily Law in its Unified 
application to permit the.use of Family Court projeet is worktng 
the Pacific Centre Building, -log yard and mill yard refuse'as, with the Legal Aid Society on 
P.O. Box 10061, 700 West approved land fill materlal, In better ways to provide.legal 
Georgia St., Vancouver 1, B.C., an approved area, of log yard • 
from September 23rd, and at the and mill yard refuse." 
office of the Lakes Indian WHY PAY HIGH 
District, No.208 - 550 Vldorla 
St., Prince George, B.C., from 
September 24th, 1974. 
Sets of documents are ob- 
tainable from. these locations 
upon deposit (refundable) of e 
525.00 certified cheque, payable 
to the Receiver General of 
Canada; Tenders must be  
submitted on the forms 
provided and according to the 
the tariff paid in criminal A preliminary studey of 
Re: Certificate of Title S289S- matters to lawyers acting on public education and in- formation by Rob Feninn of 
Vancouver and ten students 
DepaidmentOt Lands, 
Forests and Water 
Resources 
W~ter Resources Service 
PollutlonControl Branch 
Application for a Permit 
Under the Pollution Control 
Act 1967 
(Refuse) 
This application Is to be filed 
conditions set forth_therein, with the Director, Pollution 
The lowest or  any tender not ControI,Branch~ Parliomen.t 
necessar!!y accepted.. Buildings, Victoria, BI;Itish 
Columbia:' Any ~e=:son Who 
W.G. Robinson, P.Eng., qualifies as an objector under 
B.C. ~l lonal Engineer. 
(C.39) 
section 13 (2) of the.P011utlon 
Control Act, 1967 may, within 3~" 
days of the date of application, 
or within 30 days of -the date of. 
publication in The British 
Columb.la Gazette o r  In s 
newspaper, or, where service Is 
required; within 30 days of the 
serving of a • copy of the al~- 
Application F~or-;~q Amend- 
ment Of Pollution .• Control 
Permit No. PR1738.Pursuont To 
Section 6 Of The Pollution 
Control Act 1967. 
This'application is to be filed pllcatlon, file with the Director 
with the Director, Pollution an objection In writing to the 
Control Branch, Parliament grantingofapermit, statlngthe 
Buildings, Victoria, British manner in which hels affected. 
Those whodo not so qualify may 
file with the Pollution Control 
Board an objection [n writing 
under section 13 (6), in the same 
manner and time period as 
described abels. 
1. I, Canadian Cellulose. 
Company, Limited of No.1200. 
1111 West •Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
herebyapply to the Director for 
a permit to discharge refuse 
from Northern Lumber & 
Woods Operations located at 
Terrace, B.C. and give notice of 
Columbia. ,.Any person who 
qualifies as an oblector under 
section 13 (2) or (3), of the 
PolLution Control Act, 1967, 
may, within 30 days of the date 
of application or.within 30 days 
of publication In The British 
Columbia Gazette or In a 
newspaper, or, where service Is 
required, within 30 days of the 
serving of a copy of the ap. 
pllcatlon, file with the Director 
an objection in writing to the 
granting "of s permit, 
stating the manner which he Is 
RENT!, 
NHY PAY HiGH RENT 
As low as 6100.00 down, can 
arrange complete purchase 
and delivery of a tully fur. 
nished single or double wide 
mobile home of your choice. If 
you purchase during the 
month of J.uiy you will receive 
at no extra charge A 
FREEZER AND 100 Ibs. OF 
PRIME BEEF. ,.;,: : -  , 
~C~ali * ¢olie~¢t any time 
Cosmopolitan Homes, Mile 2 
vanderhoof Hwy, Prince 
George 562-4391 
D-7141 ~,TF 
affected. Those who do not so my application to all persons 
qualify may file with the affected. 
Pollution Control Board an 2. The ~efuse-disloosal site 
objection in~_.wrlting under shall be located at D.L. 1116, 
section 13 (6) in the same Coast Range No.S, except 
manner an"~'-time'period as blocks A., B & C which is ap- 
described above. . proximately North West of the 
i, The MacGIIlis & Gibbs Co. bridgeover Deep Creek,6 miles 
(B.C.) Ltd. of 16th Floor, 409 from Terrace onKaium Lake 
Granville Street, Vancouver, Road. 
B.C. hereby apply for amend. 3. The type of refuse to be 
meni to Permit No. PR1738 dlschargedshall be Wood Bark; 
issued on July 27, 1973 in favour some trim ends; yard dean.up 
of the MacGlilis &: Gibbs Co. with gravel. 
.(B.C.) Ltd. 4. The quantity of refuse to be 
To authorize addltiona or discharged shall be as follows: 
other work than those Average daily discharge 
prbvlously authorized by (based on operating period) 2S0 
from the UBC Faculty of Law is 
also being completed for th 
Justice Development Com- 
mission, 
Extention of Legal Aid to 
summary  conv ic t ion  
proceedings will apply, not only 
to Criminal Code oftences but to 
offences under the Narcotic 
Control Act and the Food and 
Drug Act. Under the existing 
arrangements, Lgal Aid was 
only available in such cases at 
the discretion of the Legal Aid 
Soeity or if the accused was in 
jeopardy of a jail sentence. 
Mr. Macdonal said, "We 
have to recognize that for many 
people, the stigma of a con- 
viction is as damaging as a jail 
term. This decision will give 
practical meaning to the 'right 
to counsel' promised in the Bill 
of Rights, It will now be 
possible to secure counsel on a 
fee basis in all important cases 
in our criminal courts." 
• Mr. Macdonald noted that 
there were still probelems in 
some parts of the province 
becase of a lack of lawyers. 
This problem is a major con- 
cern of theLeask study and the 
legal profession. 
The Legal Aid Society "ban-~ 
cued about lO per cent. An in- 
creasing number of cases will 
also be handled by a full time 
staff or duty counsel retained 
from lawyers in private 
practice~ 
Parts 
• Personnel 
68. Legal 
B.C.'s Largest  Inter ior  
Ford  Dea ler  Requ i res  
Exper ienced 
For Sale By Tender 1) Counterman 
asseisof 2) Wholesales Man 
Boyle & Dean Logging Ltd. 
Terrace,'B.C. 
For  Top Wages in the 
Sealed Tenders will be centre of B.C.'s playland 
received by • the un-. Phone o;" Write, Loren 
dermentioned receiver until 
12:00 noon on Monday, the 30th' Leel, Parts Manager 
day of September, 1974, for the D e a r b 0 r n M t r s . ,  
following: D 7 E Caterpillar Kamloops, B.C. 
Tractor, serial no.' 48A5333 
Bids must be accompanied by 
the deposit of a certified cheque 
payable 1o the receiver in an 
amount equal fo at least fifteen ._ 
percent (15 percent) of the SECOND MORTGAGES' 
amount bid and must be con- Rates as low as 
tained In a sealed envelope .*" 
c!early marked "Boyle & Dean 14;98% 
Logging Ltd, Tender".. • Simple Interest 
The deposit will be returned ee Gash evallabln ow Up to $10,000 
to the bidder If the tender is not * No bonun'e's or hidden charges 
accepted. The highest or any • Peyotl et anytime 
tender will not necessarily be • No prepnyment penalty 
• Enquiries Welcome 
accepted. 
Any deposit will be forfeited 
as liquidated damages by the 
bidder to the receiver If the bld 
is withdrawn at any time before 
receipt bythebldderof a notice 
from the receiver advising the 
name of the successful can- 
didate, if any, and any terms of 
the successful bid. 
Sales taxes to be paid by the 
purchaser unless the purchaser 
produces an exemption cer- 
tificate. 
The purchaser of the. assets 
HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
Corporation Limited 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
Corporation of Canodu 
4608 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace', B.C. 
Rhone 635.7207 
C-27, 29, 31,33 35, 37, 39, 41, 43 
45, 47, 49, 51. 
,FACTS OF LIFE 
~..~..[rj],n 9 that part of section (b) cu. yd. per day, • must remove same at his own 
APPO1 of the permit which The operating period during expense from the premises" no 
reads "The Quantity of refuse which the refuse will be laferthan.theTfh October, 1974, 
which may be discharged is 100 dlschargedshall be continuous, unless the purchaser makes 
cubic yards per day and sub. 5. The nature or charac- other arrangements; 
stilutlng in Its place the terlstlcs (in per cent by weight) Tenders will be accepted on 
following: The quantity of of 1he refuse to be discharged is 
refuse which may be estlmatedtobeasfollows: Bark 
discharged is 230 cubic yards .35 percent, Yard Clean.up - 25 
per 'day. To increase or percent, Wood:Spercent, Mud- 
decrease the "quantity to be 15 percent, Gravel • 20 percent. 
discharged" by deleJl~that 6. The type of treatment o be 
part'of section (b) APPO1 of ~applled to the refuse Is as 
the parma whlon rLr'40~ "100 follows: Mod. land fill - ap- 
cubic yards per day" end proved dump. 
substituting in. It=; place the' 7. h John Pousotts, Ad. 
following: 230 Cubic yards per minlstrafor-Treesurer hereby 
day, certify that o copy of this ap- 
I, John Pousette hereby 'pllcatlo, has been received by 
certlf;/that a copy of this ap. the Regional Dlst'rlct of 
pllcatlon has been received by Klflmat-Stlklne, 
the Regional District of 
Kiflmat-Stlklne. 8. This application, dated On 
This application, dated on the the 2Sth day of August, 1974, was 
lath day of July, 19.74, was posted on the ground in ac- 
posted on the g~'ound In ac. cordance with the Pollution 
cordsnce with the  Pollution Control regulations. 
Control Regulations, R, E. Davis , 
~"~ Manager 
A.H. Taylor (C-39) 
(P-3S) 
the basis that the purchaser has 
inspected the assets and no 
warranty or condition Is ex- 
pressed or can be Im plied as to 
description, condition, size, 
quality, o r  In any manner 
whatsoever. 
Theassets may be viewed by 
arrangement with Mr. M. 
Kerfasheff at 635.4951 In 
Terrace, B.C: 
Further Information may be 
obtained from the receiver at 
the undernoted address. 
Sealed tenders must be .for- 
warded to the receiver's office. 
i 
'Harold S. S[gurdson, C.A., 
Receiver,. 
Dunwoody & Company . 
660 - S0S Burrm;d Street, 
Vancouver, B.C: V7X 1C5 
(Telephone: 688.5421) 
(C.39) 
.~.~, !,..! ~" . 
N0. ITl$ AS E~EN/~ TiIP~T OFIA 
FOR LONG JOUR~IES, IS FOOD., 
For Your personalized 
suit come to Mantique 
MAlfflQUE 
Smitlters Area. 30 stall Mobile 
Home park. Laid oul in a cul- 
de.sac with playground Full 
()ceupaney ear round with 
wailing list, Let I his properly 
pay'for itself; ,Asking $71,000 
Conlacl Norihcountry Reall~ 
t L d Box 2588 Smithers Pholte 
847-3217 " CTF ' 
poneat of the B,C. Government 
Employees' Union has voted 92 
percent in favour of accpeting a. 
wage contract providing a 
three-stage serieB of pay in- 
'creases and a cost-of-living 
adjustment next year. 
The component, representing 
provincially.employed clerical 
workers, voted 4,709 in favour of 
411 aginst the 15-month 
agreement, Brian Bileski, 
component chairman, said 
today, 
Bileski said the contract calls 
for one pay hike retroactive to 
Arpil 1, 1974, another increase 
in October, athird o'n January 1 
next year and a cost-of-living 
adjustment effective next April 
t. 
The 32,(~)-member BCGEU 
and the ublic Service Com- 
mission, negotiating agency for 
government, have agreed to 
withhold etails about the pay 
Bay Leaf 
In the ancient world the laurel 
or bay tree was first a sort of 
lightening arrester and overter 
of evil; then it became the sym- 
bol of victory and distinction• The 
Biblical David chose tbe boy leaf 
as the symbel of prosperity. 
WANTED 
Person to write 
Social Column 
on a weekly basis 
for the 
Terrace Herald. 
Telephone the Editor 
at 635-635T, 
the BCGEU's 35,000-member 
settlements, Bileski sald: bargaining unit. 
Two other BCGEU cam- A master contract, negotiated 
ponents ,  represent ing  and ratified last June, covers 
correctional and mental working conditions applying to 
hospital employees, have all employees in the bargaining 
already negotiated .wage, unit. 
agreements leaving lO more At the second level, separate 
nation groups till to negotiate, agreements are negotiated to 
settlements,_ deal with wages and other 
Recently-enacted legislation working conditins applying 
introducing collective specifically to the union's 13 
bargaining fox' provincial occupational components. • 
SHERIFF'S SALE 
By Author i ty  of a Certa in  Warrant  of 
Execution issued out of then Provin ica l  Court of 
Br it ish Columbia,  Small  Claims Division holden 
at Ter race ,  between: 
B.C. Central  Credit Union, P la int i f f  
and 
Ken 'Purdy ,  Defendant,  
I have seized and herebyof fe r  for  sale on an as 
is; where is basis, the fo l lowing noted motor  
veh ic le ;  
One ( I )  1968 Hardtop Chevrolet, Serial No. 
1648782155086 
The car may be seen at  the premises of Totem 
towing a t  2914 South Kalum Street .  
Of fer  should contain a cert i f ied cheque in at  
least 10 per cent of the hid amount .  Social Ser. 
vices Tax  is payable on the sale. 
This o f fer  to purchase is open unti l  noon on 
Wednesday, the second day of October,  1974. The 
successful bidder wi l l  be notif ied and wi l l  be 
required to complete the sale by ful l  payments of 
the outstanding balance wi th in  seven (7) days 'of 
such notice being given. Al l  cheques on deposit 
by unsuccessful bidders w i l l  he returned to them. 
Sheri f f  J. Needham 
Room 307 
Court House 
Prince Ruper t ,  e. C. 
TAX SALE 
The District Terrace 
At  ten o,c lock in the forenoon, on the 30th day of September 1974, in the  
Council Chambers at the Munic ipa l  Hall at Terrace,  B.C.,  t, here wi l l  be 
of fered fo r  sale by Public Auction each and every parcel  of  real property  
upon which any of the  taxes are del inquent.  
Fol lowing is a l ist  ef the propert ies  to be sold. This l ist may  be in, 
spected at the Munic ipa l  Off ice anyt ime during regu lar  business heurs; 
pr ior  to the t ime Of the  Tax Sale.  
Dated the 16th day Of September,  1974. 1 ~ "  
D.G. Bennest, :.,, L'' ~ " L 
Collector. ' ' 
I )  South ~/2 of lot 3 of Block35 Dist r lc t  Lot 360 Plan 1075 Range 5 
Coast Distr ict .  2220 Ka lum St reet . :  , ;'.'-.:;, 
2) Lot 15 Block 6 Dlstr ict  Lot 361 P lan  972 Range 5 Coast 
Distr ict .  3213 Ka lum Street. - 
3) Lot  10. Block 34 Distr ict  Lot 362 Plan 6205 Range 5 Coast 
Distr ict .  4824 Straume Avenue. 
4) Lot 4 Block 5 Distr ict  Lot 611 Plan 3000 Range 5 Coast 
Distr ict .  5016 Agar  Avenue. 
5) West V2 Lot8  Block 5 D is t r ic t  Lot 611 Plan 3080 Range 5 Coast 
Distr ict .  5032 Agar  Avenue. 
6) West I/2 Lot  20 Block 5 Distr ic t  Lot 611 Plan 3080 Range 5 
Coast D is t r i c t .  5136 Agar  Avenue. 
7) Lo t7  Parcel  1 Distr ict  Lot 615 Plan 3904 Range 5 Coast 
Distr ict .  2803 Braun  St reet .  
0) Lot  10 Blocks S, 6 & 7 D is t r ic t  Lot 837 Plan 3320 Range 5 Coast 
Distr ict .  4106 Sparks Street. 
9) The North %'o f  Block 4 Distr ict  Lot 977 Plan 1055 Range 5 
Coast  District,; 4314 Sparks Street. 
'10) Lot 2 of Block 31 Distr ict  Lot 977 Plan 4500 Range 5 Coast 
Dis t r i c t .  4906 Ga i r  Avenue, 
11) Lot  4 of North t/a b f~outh  1/2 uf West 1/g of Block 17 Distr ic t  
Lot 979 & 980 Plan 4348 Range 5 Coast D is t r i c t .  3820' Marshal l  
Street. ,~ 
REPOSSESSED 
12X68 Canadian mode 
be~lrDom mobile home,. 
Equipped with every possible 
option. Can be purchased by 
reliable ,party , with'!0~ 
percent financing O.A.C. Fo! 
further into. pleese call collect 
any time 562-4391 
-O-7141 
FOR SALE 
1959 EDSEL 
CORSAIR SEDAN 
8 cylindel:, power steering anc 
brakes, 3 speed automatic 
tr'ansmission, radio. Ex- 
cellent transportatlo~ or ideal 
for a car collector. Must be 
sold. View at 4913 Walsh 
Avenue, phone 635-4031 for 
details. , I 
" ~- - _  -1  
AT THE ,LOCAL I 
OHUR CHES i_ ._.li 
rSALVAT ION ARMY"~ 
4451 Grelu 
Captain: Bill young 
9:45 Sunday School 
!1:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
7:3Q Thursday Night 
"Bible SNdy & 
. Prayer Meeting 
For into oq other acnvines phond 
Captain or MrS. Bill Young. 
I ST" MATTHEW'S  I C  H U RCH 
4r24 Larelle Avenue, Terrace 
Anglican Church of Canada 
SundAy Services: " 
9:Sam.re.and I1 o.m: 
and Sundey.SchouI II a.m. 
Pastor: John Stokes 435-5g$s 
Rev.: Martin Dohm-Smldt - 435-3170 
Church: 635-9019 
i °  I CHURCH 
Lokelse Avenue 
• SUNDAY MASSES 
l:30a.m. IO:OOe.m. 
n:lsa.m. 7:30 p.m. 
FREE CHURCH I 
or. Park Ave. and Sparks St. " :! 
0:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
prayer and Bible Study 
ReV. w. H. Tatum ~I!' 
3302 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. .~ 
&35-5115 
J CHRIST I 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. & park Ave. 
Pastor D• Kaiser 
Phuna 135.SM2 
Morning Service i t  11:gO a.m. 
Sunday Schuolat 9:45 a.m; 
"Your Friendly Family Church" 
KNOX, .  
UNITED CHURCH 
490r Lezell'o Ave. 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up lO:H.i.m. 
Under 12 I1:00 a.m; 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Minister Rev. D S. Lewis 
I 'ZION B~PT IST  i 
CHURCH 
cor. sparks & Kelth 
Pestur: Clyde Zimbelman 
Sunday SChool 9:45 a.m, 
Morning Worship I1:00 A.m, 
SundAy Evenlr~l 7:0S p.m. 
BihleStudy W(Id 7 '30p m 
• j I CHR*iSTiA. 
I REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks St. et Straume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Helleman 
Phone 435-2621 
Sunday School-Terrace 1do.re. ": 
5undey School Remo • 1 p.m 
11:00 o.m. Worship Service 
S:00 p.m. Worship Se~vlcs 
I I GOSPEL  CHAPEL   
10:0U e.m. - Bible School 
SundAy 11:00 a.m. - Morning ~Nor. 
ship 
7:15 p,m. • Evening Service, 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. • Bible ~ Study end 
Preyer 
Pastor Munro 
5010 Agar Ave. 
Rss. 635*34;0 
Jel Csdels. T:30 Wed. 
Whirly Birds 
I PENTECOStaL 
TABERNACLE ! 
4147 Lazeilo Ave. 
Sorvlca~Schedule. 
Sundey School 10lOS ILm 
Morning Worship II toO.'k.m 
Sunday Evening 7!!5~1).m. 
Bible Study * .: ' 
WednesdAy • 7~p.m. 
Youth Night Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
Phones: Pastor: 
iOlflce t~2434' 
Home L1U-5334 . : M~ KennedY 
The4hd'M your hatch for e friendly 
church ~ . 
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